
5,000 Join 
Voter Rolls 
In Final 
2 Months
70% Turnout Predicted

By Donna Bates 
Herald Staff Writer

Supervisor of Elections Sandy Coard 
Is predicting that 90.000 Seminole 
County voters will be eligible to cast 
ballots In the Nov. 6 general election.

She said during the final two months 
before the voter registration books 
closed Oct. 6. about 5.000 voters added 
their names to the rolls.

"We were bombarded wlih new voter 
registrations. If those new voters will 
get out to vote as well as they did to 
register, we will have an exceptional 
turnout." Mrs. Goard said.

Mrs Goard and IO em p loyees. In
clud ing three tem porary clerks 
authorized hired by the county com
mission. are working overtime, she 
said, to get the names of the new voters 
pun icd Into the computer and lo mall 
out their new voter Identification cards. 
This work must be done by Sunday, 
the deadline for submitting the In
formation on the numbers of eligible 
voters to the slate Department ol 
Elections as required by law.

In addition. Mrs. Goard said volun
teers from the Seminole County League 
of Women Voters are helping complete 
the process.

Already a record 2.500 to 2.600 
absentee ballots have been mailed lo 
tesldeiitb In foreign countries and lo 
most of the.s'ates. sh»* said.

Almost 1.900 of those absentees went 
to military personnel and their families 
serving around the world. Mrs. Goard 
said.

j  The ballots for the countywide elec
tion are cumbersome, she said. They 
Include three punch cards with two 
Sides each listing candidates, proposed 
Stale constitutional amendments, and 
the county referendum on an additional 
I-cent sales lax to finance construction 
of a jail addition and renovations of the 
courthouse.

Separate ballots are also being 
printed for city elections In Casselberry. 
Altamonte Springs and Winter Springs, 
slated to be held Nov. 6.

Mrs. Goard said election results will 
be slowed down somewhat election 
night because of persons are permitted 
lo write In candidates for president and 
vice president.

This means that poll workers In each 
of the 72 precincts will have to separate 
those ballots containing write-ins from 
the others before the ballots are taken 
to the county services building for 
tabulating.

In addition, she predicts at least a 70 
percent turnout, meaning some 63.000 
persons are expected to go lo the polls 
election day.

U.S. Kids On Fitness Decline: Study

Resurfacing
H o l i d a y  B r e a k  O n  S R  4 3 6  

B o o n  F o r  C i t y  R o a d  P l a n s
The city of Sanford Is taking advan

tage of the state Department of Trans
portation's planned halt to reconstruc
tion work on sections of state Road 436. 
In A ltam on te  S p rin gs , fo r the 
Christmas shopping season beginning 
at Thanksgiving lime.

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles 
said when the paving contractor. WNJ 
Paving Development of Jacksonville, 
stops the work on 436 for the six-week 
period, his crews will move Into 
Sanford for 10 working days to re
surface five streets In Sanford.

The streets are being Improved with 
city's share of the county's Imposed 4 
cents per gallon gasoline tax.

The paving should begin Nov. 26. 
Knowles said.

And by Nov. 1. contractors. RGK Inc.. 
of North Carolina, will have completed 
the reconstruction of County Club Road 
from Hardy Avenue to Old Lake Mary

NEW YORK IUPI) -  Two out of 
three school-age children arc too out 
of shape to pass a basic physical 
fitness test Including running. Jump
ing. sltups and pushups, an American 
Athletic Union study showed today.

The AAU study was released a day 
after a separate government study 
found half of America's 5th through 
12th graders do not get enough 
exercise lo develop healthy hearts and 
lungs and most do not work out often

enough or In a wide enough variety ol 
activities.

The National Children and Youth 
Fitness Study, which surveyed 8.800 
fifth through 12th graders nationwide 
between February and May. also 
found physical education classes tend 
to emphasize group and team sports, 
rather than "lifetime" skills that 
encourage students to keep fit on their 
own after graduation.

The AAU study's tests were given

during the 1983-84 school year to 
more than four million chldren from 6 
to 17 years old In about 17.000 public 
and private schools nationwide. Only 
36 percent met AAU standards for 
distance runs, springs, long Jumps, 
high Jumps, sltups. pushups and 
pullups.

Surveys from 1979 to 1982 showed 
42 percent of the youngsters were 
able to pass the fitness tests.

See FITNESS, page 1OA

Ire Up In Chuluota

'Return Our Post O ffice '

Herman Gean shows off the 6-foot, 
2-lnch-long dlamondback rattle 
snake he killed Sunday after- 
noon.wlth a garden fork. .

Viper Sniper
Herman Gean's nosy English Bull 

Terrier. Frlskle. didn't know what he 
was gelling Into Sunday when he 
confronted a rattlesnake colled at one 
corner of his master's house. The pit 
viper, with seven rattles and a button, 
struck and bit the dog on the side of the 
head. Gean said.

Gean. who lives at state Roads 419 
and 436 In Winter Springs, killed the 
viper by hitting It once with a 4-foot 
garden fork.

Frlskle survived her bite after $60 
shots of anti-snake venom at a Winter 
Park emergency vet-erlnartan clinic. 
She was discharged In good condition 
Monday morning, according to a clinic 
spokesman. —Dssns Jordan

Road and a portion of Country Club 
Road and W. 20th Street. In prepara
tion for re-paving by WNJ.

The repaving of Country Club Road 
will extend from French Avenue to Old 
Lake Lake Road.

Other streets to be resurfaced by 
WNJ during the 10 working days 
Inclu de: Sanford A venue from  
Seminole Boulevard to 25th Street. 
Mellonvllle Avenue from Seminole 
Boulevard to 25th Street and Hardy 
Avenue frott. Country Club Road to 
25th Street.'

Cost of the projects Is $352,000. 
Knowles said.

Meanwhile, some 27 miles of city 
streets are slated to be resurfaced, 
beginning In March or April. 1985. 
through a method called "slurry seal
in g " |

Total cost of that'work Is estimated at 
$166,643. — Domna Batss

By Rick Bronson 
Herald Staff Writer

Chuluota residents. 400 strong to 
late, art- petitioning for restoration of 
he community's post office.
Thev'rr also complaining about what 

heir spokesmen describe as poor 
ostal service In the area. •
The residents, whose postal stullon Is 
branch of the Oviedo Post OfTIce. say 

hey often don't gel their mall because 
f the hardline (xillcles of the Oviedo 
ost muster.
According to Virginia Chadwick. 66, 

f 521 E. Third SI., residents have 
ilssed Medicare checks and other 
mportant mull because Oviedo 
ostmaslcr Sam Musgrove refuses lo 
rnd mull to Chuluolu street addresses, 
he said he only forwards mall 
ddrrssrd to u post office box number. 
Musgrove m IJ the petition etlort Is 

uc lo "rumors." and "If any mall has 
ecn returned, it has only I k -c u  small 
uantltles."
Mrs. Chadwick and six other volun- 

■era are going door-to-door nightly, she 
said, circulating u petition requesting 
Regional Postmaster Robert Sheehan to

Banks Drop 
ime Rate

NEW YORK IUPI) -  Most of the 
nation's major banks, headed by 
Citibank of New York. Tuesday lowered 
their prime lending rale to 12Vb percent 
from 1244 percent, refusing to match a 
12U percent prime posted by Bankers 
Trust.

In addition lo Citibank. Chase 
•lunhattan. Morgan Guaranty Trust. 
Marine Midland and Chemical Bank, all 
New York. First National Bank of 
Chicago and Bank of Boston adopted a 
base lending rale of 12V4 percent.

Bankers Trust Co. Monday lowered 
Its prime to 1214 percent.

The bank's move on the prime Is a 
lagging reaction lo a sharp drop In their 
cost of money since early September.

In addition lo a lower cost of 
overnight money, rates on Jumbo 
certificates of deposits banks sell also 
have dropped significantly In the wake 
of an casing of tensions over Continen
tal Illinois' problems.

But probably the most Important 
factor In the decision for banka to drop 
their base rale on which loans are 
priced Is a continued slackness in 
business loan demand.

Large business has been borrowing 
In the commercial paper market where 
rales are lower than on bank loans.

William Dunkclberg. business pro
fessor at Purdue University and 
economist for the National Federation 
of Independent Business believes Inter
est rales will be slightly lower by 
year-end for a number of reasons.

“ The Fed recognizes that the recov
ery Is starting to mature and that there 
la Increased risk of aborting It If money 
becomes tighter." Dunkclberg said. "If 
the Fed Is going to err It would now 
prefer to err on the side of ease."

Even Henry Kaufman, the Influential 
Salomon Brotncrs chief economist who 
e a r l i e r  t h is  y e a r  p r e d ic t e d  
"spectacularly high" Interest rates by 
the beginning of 1985, now says rates 
will probably rise only moderately this 
year.

Kaufman said because o f the 
moderating economy. Fed easing ac
tions and the strong dollar, the peak In 
rates he predicted may be delayed until 
1986.

'Chuluota It to on  going to 
hav* |u$t a* m any houses at 
O v ie d o  e ve r dared to h a ve .'

have the practice halted and to give 
Chuluota Its own post office. She said 
the group has collected 400 signatures 
and contacted Rep. Bill McCollum 
IR-Altamonte Springs) about the pro
blem.

Mrs. Chadwick said Chuluota had Its 
own full-service post office 20 years 
ago. But It was converted to a postal 
station In 1960 and made a branch of 
the Oviedo Post Office.

The group fears, according lo a fiver 
they are circulating, that they may 
even lose the postal station, meaning 
they would have to drive six miles to 
Oviedo Just to mall packages and buy 
stamps.

Those fears arc unfounded, according 
to Musgrove.

"It's my post office. If there was a 
move a foot to remove the post office I 
would know about It." hr suld.

C r a f t y  K id s

The group says Chuluota has tripled 
in size In the last 20 years and deserves 
Its own office. They point to nearby 
Geneva, u city of similar size, and say It 
has Its own olTIcc. so why shouldn't 
Chuluota?

"Chuluolu Is soon going to have Jusi 
as many houses as Oviedo ever dared lo 
have.”  said Maureen Bell, a* former 
Chuluota postmistress.

But residents will have to wall a long 
time before their wish comes trur. 
according In a spokewoman for the 
Regional Post Office In Orlando.

"It's our commitment to provide 
efficient service lo the entire country.”  
said Marjorie Brown, manager of rrlall 
sides and service. "We're not going to 
build a post office for a community 
when their Is one within a reasonable 
distance We see them r.c different."

As for the charges of jnxjr service. Ms. 
Brown said they were bused on 
"misinformation."

She said mall Is only returned to the 
sender when It Is Insufficiently 
addressed, ntrunlng. without a st eel

Sec CHULUOTA. pags 10A

Katie Paul, 3, above, gets a 
headstart on the Fall Festival of 
Crafts, scheduled for Oct. 27 In 
Sanford's Centennial Park. Katie 
adm ires a reindeer doorknob 
cover, while Chris Echols, 5, right, 
tests the crayons from a handmade 
holder. Below, Candace Sallme, 4, 
left, and Em ily Rlcharde, 4, right 
(oln Chris In play.

Mondale, Reagan Question Fitness To Lead
United Press Utsrastloasl
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Writer Mondalc and Ronald Reagan, their 
debate on foreign policy four days awr- are 
searching back ' no each outer's politic^, hisLxy 
lo support their growlngly bitter contentions that 
neither Is fit to lead the country In the nuclear 
age.

Reagan and Mondale campaigned wllh a 
vengeance Tuesday, getting in last-minute shots 
before exchanging speeches and fund-raising 
dinners for briefing books and rehearsals In*

preparation for their second and last nationally 
televised showdown Sunday In Kansas City.

The president and his opponent appeared to *** 
testing out lines of attack for the debate with 
some of the harshest and most personal language 
of the campaign.

Each also relied on old statements the other 
had made on defense and security Issues.

"For 30 years. Mr. Reagan has had a naive and 
primitive notion of national strength and we can 
sec It In the work of his presidency." Mondale told

an enthusiastic audience of 1.000 students at 
Stanford University In no* hem California.

Mondale then ran down a list of what he said 
were Reagan's views on how several presidents J  
had dealt with defense Issues.

Reagan once called Kennedy "weak" for "not 
taking what he called the final step In the Cuban 
crisis." he said. "He called Lyndon Johnson weak 
and attacked him for not threatening the use of

8 «e  CAMPAION. pegs 10A
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NATIO N
IN BRIEF
Investment And Trade, Not 
Food, Key To Easing Hunger

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The administration says devel
opment assistance, private Investment and trade are 
preferable to food aid as tonf(-term solutions to global food 
problems.

"Food aid can create a destructive dependency." 
Agriculture Secretary John Block said Tuesday at official 
ceremonies to commemorate the fourth observance of 
World Food Day. In a proclamation. President Reagan said 
real progress In reducing hunger will be made when 
nations are able to produce or purchase their food.

Warnings sounded a decade ago that there would be 
global food shortages have not materialized In this current 
area of surpluses. Block said. The real Issue, he said, is not 
whether there will be enough food to feed an Increasing 
population by the year 2000. but whether the world will do 
what must be done "to end that remarkable paradox of 
global food surplus and widespread hunger"

Block said some nations are rcfouolug policies to make 
farming profitable and President Reagan has called for a 
$500 million effort to encourage African nations to reform 
their economic policies and promote food production.

Alzheimer's Treatment Found
HANOVER. N.H. (Ul'll — Researchers say Injections of a 

chemical that Is missing In the brains of Alzheimer's 
disease victims may be the first effective treatment of the 
mlnd-crfppllng Illness.

Although no one knows what causes Alzheimer's 
disease, the learn of Dartmouth University doctors said 
victims had lower-than-normal levels of a brain chemical 
called acetylcholine.

By continuously Injecting the drug belhanccho! chloride, 
which Is similar to acetylcholine. Into four victims' brains, 
doctors were able to Improve the condition of three patients 
and stabilize the condition of a fourth.

Between 1 million and 2 million Americans are believed 
to have the disease, which erodes the victim's memory and 
thinking ability. It generally strikes older people, but has 
been known to affect people In their 20s.

Strikers Accept Disney Pact
ANAHEIM, Calif. |UPI1 — Striking Disneyland workers 

voted to accept a new contract and end their three-week 
walkout, but many boycotted the balloting and others said 
they were unhappy with the pact and Its two-year wage 
freeze.

The divided rank-and-file voted 696 292 Tuesday to 
accept the contract, and will return to work today. More 
than 800 of the 1.844 members of five unions who walked 
out Sept. 26 did not vote.

Labor leaders said l^ ivnrvyijijn rliid rs /v two-year wage 
freeze, and "concessions" by Disneyland In the key areas 
of medical benefits and subcontracting.

Under the new contract, current employees will retain 
the medical and other benefits they have had In previous 
years. Disneyland would also be prohibited from sub
contracting to non-union workers any more than lO 
percent of the work now done by union employees.

FLORIDA

Sheriff Polk Sued
Two Winter Springs residents 

arc suing an Orlando man 
because he purchased, allegedly 
with malicious Intent, their Ms. 
Par-Man machine. In a second 
case, a woman Is suing Seminole 
County Shcrlli John Polk and 
ihr sheriff's department s insur
ance company for Injuries re- 
cleved In a car accident Involv
ing a deputy.

William Frtskcy and Audrey 
Bullock filed suit against John C. 
Davis for buying their $1,500 
Ms. Par-Man machine for an 
undisclosed amount from a third 
party. Larry Herman, of Florida 
Amusement Company. Alta
monte Springs.

According to the suit, the 
couple Is asking an unspecified 
amount o f damages In et.ccss of 
85.000 and specific compensato

ry damages three times the 
determined actual damages, 
whatever they may be. They also 
ask to be awarded court costs 
and attorney's fees.

The suit, filed Tuesday, stales 
that Davis purchased t he 
machine from the amusement 
company In June or July 1983 
after being told the machine 
lielonged to Frlskey and Ms. 
Bullock.

They state in the suit that 
Davis acted "willfully and wan
tonly with malicious intent of 
depriving Ithernl of their pro
perty and converting said pro
perty to his own use." by using 
It In a cominerlal establishment 
for profit.

They assert in the suit that 
Davis has committed theft.

The case has been assigned to

Over Car
Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize, 
but no trial date has been set.

In the second suit, a Winter 
Park couple Is suing for Injuries 
one of them received after an 
Oct. 23. 1982 auto accident with 
a Seminole County sheriffs dep
uty.

Ruth and Herman Frltsch filed 
suit Tuesday and are asking for 
an unspecified amount of dam
ages In excess of $5,000 from 
Polk and Utica Mutual Insurance 
Company.

According to the suit. Mrs. 
Frhsch was Involved In a car 
arcldent with deputy James 
Frederick Tlzzlo at state roads 
436 and 431 In Oct. 1982

The accident, according to the 
F r ltsch es . occured e ith er 
because of negligence or poor 
maintenance or both by the

Accident
deputy or the sherilfs depart
ment.

Mrs. Frltsch states that 
because of the accident, she has 
suffered pain, bodily Injury, dis
ability. disfigurement, mental 
anguish, loss of capacity for the 
enjoyment of life, medical 
expenses, loss of earnings and 
loss of the ability to earn money.

Frltsch states In a second 
count In the suit that the 
accident has resulted In the loss 
of his wife's society, services, 
companionship, protection, 
support and consortium.

They ask for general and 
specific damages, court costs 
and trial by Jury.

The case has been assigned to 
Circuit Robert B. McGregor. No 
trial dale has been set.

—Deane Jordan
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Buhl Chemical fire which deifroyed buslneit

Child Killing, 
Porno Probed; 
Charges Dropped

SHAKOPEE. Minn. CUPII -  
State officials arc checking re
ports of child killing and porno
graphy that have surfaced In the 
same county where two dozen 
people were accused of In- 
volvemrnt in an adult-child sex 
ring.

The chief prosecutor dis
missed 400 child sexual abuse 
charges Monday to avoid com
promising what she called a new 
In v e s t ig a t io n  o f  " g r e a t  
magnitude."

Police Tuesday asked staje 
crime agents to help investigate 
allegations reported In the 
Minneapolis Star and Tribunt of 
child killings and pornography 
In Jordan. Minn, where the 
adults had been charged with 
sexual abuse of 40 children.

Two of (he people who had 
charges against them withdrawn 
filed a $34 million lawsuit 
against Investigating Scott 
County officials.

Fire Sparks Chemical Firm Suit
Citing loss of business and smoke dumage. u 

Sanford cabinet shop Is suing a neighboring 
chemical company for u fire five months ugo.

Beurdall Cabinets Inc., 1699 Beurdall Avc.. filed 
suit Tuesday against Certified Products Inc., 
doing btialMMs as Buhl Chemical or Buhl 
Pntdticts. IfFnisrardnll Ave.

Buhl Chemical, adjacent to Brardall Cabinets, 
was destroyed by fire In a-spectatculur blaze MaV 
15. The two-alarm ehemlcul-fed fire burned for a 
day and fumes forced the evacuation of residents 
downwind In the Midway community east of 
Sanford.

Brardall Cabinet is asking tor an unspecified 
amount of damages In excess of $5,000.

According to the sul*. Buhl Chemical "con
ducted their business o ' a chcmclcal plunt and 
site In u negligent manner, so as to cause a fire to 

foccur."
*  Hr.lYdalf Cabinet states' that the fire caused 

smoke dumage to Its business, an Interruption of 
and total cessation of business, a loss of work und 
a loss of profits.

The case has been usslnged to Circuit Judge C. 
Vermin Mize though no trail date has hern set.

—Deane Jordan

The first sex abuse trial, which 
ended In acquittal for Robert and 
Lois Bentz. was held last month
with the prosecution basing lt« 
case on child testimony.

Two more people faced trial 
this week. Morris dismissed all 
charges against them nnd otherj 
defendants rather than follow 
Judge's order to release H  
pages of Invest Igatlve not es.

• James Kud, alleged leaded 
two Scott County sex rings.! 
the only adult who still facea^ 
charges. He pleaded guilty In a 
plea bargain and has yet to be 
sentenced.

A nd Always Have Been
IN BRIEF
State Officials Call 
For Unitary Tax Repeal

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham and the 
Cabinet have approved a resolution calling for the 
legislature to repeal the controversial unitary tax and 
replace It with u half-percent Increase In corporate Income 
tax.

The unitary tax resolution said the tax, which allows the 
slate to lux a portion of the worldwide Income of companies 
dslng business In Florida, had caused "uncertainty as to 
the official altitude of the state of Florida toward continued 
domestic Investment and business development..."

The resolution also said the tax legislation should be 
limited solely to the terms of an agreement already worked 
out by legislative leaders and not become what Graham 
called "an early Christmas tree" laden with other tax 
proposals.

The unitary tax was passed in July 1983 as part of a 
legislative package to Increase education spending. Big 
business fought the tax bitterly but was unable to agree on 
a source of replacement revenue In time for the regular 
1984 legislative session.

Bilingual Compromise OK'd
MIAMI (UPI) — Dade County commissioners have 

unanimously approved an amendment to an antl-blllngual 
ordinance that will allow the use of foreign languages for 
emergency services and tourism promotion.

By a vote of 9-0, the county commission voted Tuesday 
to amend Dade’s law against bilingualism. The amend
ment didn't pass, however, until after a noisy commission 
hearing at which several people In the audience spoke out 
■gainst the changes In the community because of the 
concentration of refugees.

The antl-blllnguallsm law mandated that all county 
business be conducted in English. The amendment 
changes the ordinance so the county may use foreign 
languages to provide medical services, promote tourism 
and provide emergency services to the elderly and 
handicapped.

FHA Office Has Moved
Farmers Home Administration Savings and Loan of Seminole

County Office h“  located at 312 W. First St..
200 E. Commercial St. to the
sixth floor o f First Federal Sanford.

HOSPITAL NOTES
CMtrsI FferlBs — I HswMsl 

TsnSsf 
ADMISSION!

Inter*
TUIfe S Attaft 
DarrkfcO. Ifefsn 
CarrfeS. JsckM*
Francs*B JscMon
fifaes I  TufOtOA
johnnia M. Srssnv Alfemonfe Serm«» 
Daryl E Walter. Cartls

Wilton (  Mars. DfBary
DlSCHAtOKS 

Derrick G Hagan. Sanford
s w s ic  u s . r a t e s
Jowph J Gr«kw. Dtlfens
Dams L Jarman and Safer boy. Ssntord

SIXTHS
Margarat L. P*ck. ■ Safer Sin. Sanford 
Kalvln B and Cacaffe A. Yawns- a baby 

boy. Faro Par*

Miss America Hopefuls Must Vow 'I Am Woman'
ATLANTIC CITY. NJ. (Ul’ ll -  Nude 

pl'otogi jph j wl.l not necessarily disqualify 
future Miss America candidates, hut they 
may have to swear they are mil transsex
uals, pageant officials any.

I'ugeanl chairman Albert Marks said 
Monday that officials were considering some 
rule changes for the coldest that was rocked 
by nude plrlurca nr Miss America 19H4 In a 
girlie magazine und a revelation that Miss 
Ohio IUH5 once pleaded no contest to 
shoplifting charges.

Marks said the changes, which are "very 
general" In nature, are expected to lx- 
adopted within a few weeks

"W e’re tightening up the language rather 
thuii stipulating things." he said, " ff you 
stipulated every pttfull of munklud nr

S «m inol*  Farmers 
M ay Q ua lity  For 
Loan Rescheduling

President Reagan's farm credit 
Initiatives to reschedule portions 
of loans for some financially 
stressed Farmers Home Ad
ministration (FmliA) borrowers 
and to guarantee loans of some 
olher borrowers may help fann
ers In Seminole and Brevard.
FmHA couniy supervisor. James 
E. Merrick said today.

Annual review of FmHA farm 
loans will sonr ocgtn. Merrick 
said. A major priority of the 
reviews will be to determine 
which farmers In Seminole and 
Brevard counties will qualify for 
a rescheduling of part of their 
loans for up to five years.

The president's plan permits 
up to a five-year deferral, with no 
Interest payments, for os much 
as 25 percent of a loan, up to 
$100,000. for FmHA borrowers 
tvhe arc experiencing severe 
financial stress and who show 
promise of success with a tem
porary economic boost.

Under the new guarantee plan,
FmHA will be able to guarantee 
a loan In severe difficulty If the 
lender Is willing >o write off at 
least 10 percent, up to the 
amount necessary to give the 
borrower a positive cash (low.
The borrower must meet general 
eligibility criteria for FmHA farm 
operating and ownership loans.

womankind, vou'd never stop."
Hu changes will be reflected In a contract 

that must be signed by every conlestanl In 
all {Mgeanis around the country, down to 
I ho local level. Marks said.

One clause prohibits transsexuals.
"She must affirm thal (she's) always been 

a female." Marks said.
But the revisions will not specifically 

prohibit posing nude for photographs — (he 
situation Sisal forced Vanessu Williams to 
give up her crown In July.

"There's nothing In there about (nude 
photographs)." said Marks. "Thai's one of 
the things you can't stipulate, because you 
have In Judge every case Individually."

Williams. 21. of Millwood. N.Y.. was 
forced 1o step down when /VM/iouse

magizlne ,'nnnun n l II wnui'l publish 
sexually explicit photographs of her with 
another woman in tts Scplemt>cr Issue.

The pictures were taken In 1982 und more 
of them from the same session were 
published In the latest Issue of the maga
zine. A third sel of Williams' photos — said 
lo be sadomasochistic In nature — will lx- 
publlshed In the January IV/i(house.

Williams has sued the photographer for a 
share of the money he was paid for Ihe first 
sci of pictures.

This year's pageant was marred by Ihe 
disclosure that Miss Ohio. Melissa Bradley, 
pleaded no contest In 1982 to shoplifting 
charges. She was placed on probation for 90 
days, hut pageani officials decided It was 
not an Infraction of the Miss America rules.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! A pair 

of fast-moving storms spread 
snow from Ihe Pacific Northwest 
lo ihe northern Plains today, 
threatening another 2 feel of 
snow for Colorado, already hit by 
up to 3 feet of snow Tuesday. 
Thunderstorms rumbled from 
Louisiana lo Indiana. Illinois and 
Minnesota. One person died In a 
snow-caused (raffle arcldent In 
Ncvuda and «  Tennessee death 
was blamed on thunderstorm 
damage. The surprise blizzard 
that stalled Colorado Tuesday 
With up to 3 feet of snow, 
ehest-hlgh drifts und skating- 
rink highways lost some of its 
strength as It veered back 
toward the northwest today, 
allowing a new Pacific-born

storm to race straight east across 
Nevada and Utah Into Colorado. 
The first storm Is "curving bark 
on Itse lf, try in g  to curve 
northwest across Canada. That's 
bringing the snow lo Montana 
und North Dakota." maid mrleo- 
rologlst Harry Gordon

AREA PORECABTl Mostly 
sunny und warm today. High 
upper 80s. Light wind. Tonight 
nnd Thursda*' fair except for 
l>aichcs of late night and morn- 
Ing fog. Low near 70. High 
ucar90. Light wind both tonight 
and Thursday.

BOATING PORECABTt St
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Easterly wind 10 knots 
or less tonight through Wed

nesday night. Seas 3 feet or less 
Fair weather.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 71; overnight low: 
66 ; T u e s d a y 's  h igh : 89: 
barometric pressure: 30.19: rela
tive humidity; 97 percent: 
winds: east at 4 mph: rain: none: 
sunrise: 7:27 a.m.. sunset 6:54 
p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 2:25 
a.m.. 3:09 p.m.; lows. 8:20 a.m.. 
9:29 p.m.; Port Canaveral;
highs. 2:17 a.m.. 3:01 p.m.: 
lows. 8:1) a.m.. 9:20 pm.; 
Bayporti highs. 8:44 a.ni.. 
11.04 p.m.: lows. 1:09 a.m., 3:21 
p.m.
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3 Hunters Arrested In Illegal Killing Of Doe
Three hunters who were 

caught with the carrass of a 
freshly killed doe deer have been 
charged for having Illegal 
possession of that animal and 
have been released from Jail on 
SluO bond each.

A Florida Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission olTlcer 
spotted the doe In the men's 
vehicle on state Road 434 In 
Oviedo. He also reported finding 
lights, which might have been 
shined in the animal's eyes to 
stun her. and firearms In their 
vehicle.

The man accused of shooting 
the doe Is Charles Edward 
Penny. 31. of 1123 Jerome Way. 
Forest City. Joseph Jackson 
Gicer, 62. of 1025 7th St.. 
Casselberry, and Kerry Donald 
Kauffman. 26. of Orlando, were 
arrested along with Penny at 
12:22 a.m. today.

GOLD COIN TAKEN
Someone entered the rented 

apartment of a Sanford man and 
took an 1890 gold Spanish coin.

William L. Lewis. 20. of 1503 
Douglas St., said someone en
tered his home between 6 p m. 
Thursday and 5:10 p.m. Friday 
and took the coin worth 8150.

Nothing else was reported 
missing.

PLANTS PILFERED
Plants worth •  1.000 have been 

stolen from a home being built at 
1 8 6 0  W in g f i e l d  D r iv e .  
Longwood. Builder Philip L. 
Wenz of Lake Mary reported to 
deputies the theft occurred be 
tween 6 p.m. Monday and 3:45 
a.m. Tuesday.

CAR WASH ROBBERT
A Sanford man was washing 

his car when someone sneaked 
up on him and snatched a $100 
gold chain from around his neck.

Phillip J. Hcnnen. 23. told 
police he was washing Ills car at 
7:28 p.m. Saturday at a com
mercial car wash at 904 S. 
French Avc., Sanford, when a 
man came up from behind, 
grabbed the gold chain and lied 
on foot.

TIRE TAKEN
A Deliary woman told police 

someone stole a tire from her car 
while It was parked at Seminole 
Community College. Sanford.

Eva Donna Walker said that 
between 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. Monday, someone took it 
$200 grand prtx tire and wheel 
ofTher 1967 Chevy Nova.

SUSPICIOUS EVASION
An Altamonte Springs man 

who attracted the attention of 
shertlTs deputies as he appar
ently tried lo evade their marked 
patrol cars as they drove along 
the North Street area In Alta
monte Springs was eventually 
slopped by one of the officers 
who thought he was acting 
suspiciously.

The man was charged with 
having a suspended driver's 
license and possession of a small 
bag of marijuana.

Archie Lee Cuylcr. 26. of 420 
Dunbar St., was arrested at 4:10 
p.m. Monday. He was released 
on $500 and Is scheduled to 
appear In court Oct. 24.

GUNMAN NABBED
A Sanford man who allegedly

A c tio n  R epo rts

A Fires 
★  Courts 

A Police Beat

chased another man through a 
Sanford apartment complex 
parking lot, threatening him 
with a gun during an argument, 
has been charged with ag
gravated assault and Is being 
held In lieu of $5,000 bond.

The man was arrested at his 
home after the victim. Timothy 
Sheppard, and several witnesses 
reported to Sanford police that 
the Incident had occurred at 
Master's Cove. U.S. Highway 
17-92. Sanrord.

Ronald Lee Simpkins. 27. of 
2746 Ridgewood Avc.. «63. was 
arrested ut his home at 10:47 
p.m. Monday, shortly after the 
dispute.

OUN THIEF ARRE8T
Sanford police charged a San

ford man with burglary and two 
counts of grand theft of firearms 
for allegedly stealing two guns 
from a 'Vmford home.

The guns were stolen from the 
home of Frances Garrow. 1809 
Chase Avc.. on Aug. 21. •

Dewey Forrest Roop III. of 611 
Park Ave.. was arrested at 3:20 
p.m. Monday at the State Farm
ers' Market. 1300 S. French 
Ave.. Sanford. He was being held 
In lieu of $ 10.000 bond.

BUROLAR NAMED EDDIE
A Sanford woman told police

she woke to find a man holding a 
knife In her bedroom.

Beverly Tlnkney. 34. of 39 
William Clark Court, said she 
awoke at 5:30 a.m. Monday to 
find a man wielding a knife 
standing over her.

She said she asked the man 
his name and he said. "Eddie."  
She reported that she asked the 
man to "wait In the bathroom" 
for her. After he left the room, 
she got up. woke her mother, 
and asked her mother to help 
her find the man.

By then, however, the suspect 
had left through a back kitchen 
door, according to the police 
report.

The man entered the house by 
removing a sc.rcn and opening 
the window, the report said.

SPOUSE ABUSE
A Sanford man bus been 

charged with spouse abuv and 
disorderly Intoxication after re
portedly beating his wife as 
Sanford police watched her flee 
her home with two small 
chlldrrnlnherarms.

The woman told police her 
husband had been beating her 
before they arrived at the home 
at 1603 Wynnwood Drive. San
ford. at about 10:50 p.m. Sun
day.

James Wilton Strickland. 28. 
was arrested at his home at 
10:53 p.m. and was released on 
$500 bond. He Is scheduled to 
appear In court Oct. 24.

FALSE NAME
A DcBary man who reportedly 

g a v e  a F lo r id a  h ig h w a y

patrolman a false name when 
asked to Identify himself has 
been charged with possession of 
over 20 grams of marijuana, 
obsttuction without violence and 
d riv in g  w ith a suspended 
license.

Afler the suspect, who was 
stopped for a routine safety 
check, was correctly Identified 
he was also urrested on two 
outstanding Volusia County 
warrants and a Seminole County 
warrant for failure to appear In 
court on DUI charges.

The trooper reported finding a 
p lastic  bag o f pol In his 
possession.

John Thomas Hagan. 32. was 
arrested at 12:15 p.m. Sunday 
on Orange Boulevard at Lake 
Monroe. He was being held In 
lieu of S5.000 bond.

BURGLARIES A THEFTS
Elmer Fusion. 40 of 400 W. 

Weklva Trail. Longwood. re
ported to deputies that about 
$2,000 worth of Jewelry and 
$450 cash were stolen from his 
home Friday.

A thief who ransacked their 
home look $525 worth of Items 
from Janet and Greg Corson, of 
Route 2. Box 73A. Sanford. The 
burglary occurred between 2 
and 8:30 p.m. Sunday, accord
ing to a sheriff's report. A $183 
pistol was among the Items 
stolen.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls.
Monday

—9:26 a.m.. Airport Boulevard

and Southgate Road, emergen
cy-related. Firefighters covered a 
fuel spill with sand.
— 1:33 p.m.. 102 W. Coleman 
Circle, rescue. An 83-year-old 
m an w ho had d i f f i c u l t y  
breathing was taken to the 
hospital.
—2:18 p.m., 520 S. Maple Ave.. 
emergency-related. A forklift at a 
lumber store had an accident 
anJ dumped 70 gallons of paint 
on the driveway. Firefighters 
washed down the spill.
-2 :52  p.m.. 1206 W. 15th St . 
rescue. A 38-year-old man who 
rescue workers suspected of be
ing drunk refused treatment.

Tuesday
—2:19 a m . 7130 S. French 
Ave.. rescue. \ 48-year-old 
woman who had a stroke was 
taken to the hospital.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Anthony Robert Hossc. Jr.. 50. 
or 2384 Rlvrrbend Blvd.. Alta
monte Springs, was arrested at 8 
p.m. Monday after his car was 
Involved In an accident on stan.« 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs. 
—Daniel Mott Brenner. 37. of 
Orlando, at 9:30 p.m. Monday In 
the parking lot of Club Juana. 
U .S .  H i g h w a y  1 7 - 9 2 .  
Casselberry, after he reportedly 
drove Ids car across state Road 
436. Casselberry. In front of all 
six lanes of traffic, causing other 
drivers to slam on their brakes to 
avoid an accident, according to a 
Highway Patrol report.

fi

REALTY
TRANSFERS
Harold A. Hall 4 Wt Albarta to Wtndvll S. 

Stockton 1 Wt Marcalla. Bag E’ly or. Lot 
10. ate . Blk 17. 4th S*e DrvamwoM. 114.000 

Tha Hyland Croup Inc to John C. Koapwl. 
Lai l«  Dear Run On It.IM.toO 

Harold E Crow lay to Richard O. Kaataa 4 
Wt Linda. Lol40 Howoll Ell* . *71.000 

Atlantic Cant Attn 7lh Day Add to 
Victory Tamp la at Cod Inc.. W W ot Lot 4. 
Blk I. Tlar C. Traltord t Mapol Sant. U.MO 

Mark Walltchlaagar to Robarl E. Law It 4 
•Vi PaiiKia. cal U/ in* Faml. Pn. two. 
Sac Two *14.700

ERC. Inc to Erk H. Chrlttontan 4 Wt 
R .haI R.. Lt 101 Watllak* Manor Un IB. 
*74.100

11*van Flaldman. Tr. to L  ythar Spgt Dav 
Crp. Lott rt 4 10*. Wyndham Wood*. Ph. 
Two. *71.100

David Croy 4 Wt Robin la David A. Cray. 
Lai 14.HiddenLk Ph It. Un. I.(100 

Andan Croup *4 PL to Dannli Canaalvat. 
Lai It* Sunrlw Un. Two D. 14100*

Andan Croup to Timothy P Kowaltkl. 4 
. Prod H. Kowaltkl 4 Wt Clntlanr*. Lot 144. 
Sunrlta Un. Two D. *17.400 

Larry L. »to mmol i. •* Sandy K. Haw*. Lot *4. Blk 4. WooIhartltali lit Addn t47.no 
Ora gar la Dial Ayala 4 Wt Rata to Jaoaph 

Rapanl 4 Wt Anttanotl*. Lai ns Tralhoaad 
■tta .lac. Two. *14.000

> H. Vail. Wldr to John M. Clark 4 
Wt Diana E . Let*. Blk B. MoodManar Un 4. 
*74400

Adf.v V A to Dann L Brown 4 Wt Marilyn 
A . Lot * Railing Lana

Wingfield Dav to Parry Brot Centtr.. Inc. 
Lai *4. Wlngtlald Raterv*. Ph I. *41.000 

Elinor M. Padrlck. agl to Mkhaal H. 
Hotimck 4 Wt Donna M. Lott I 4 1. Blk 10 
B«l Air. *74.400

Marla Halllngtworth to W B Martin 4 Wt 
EvaM.. P 110" at N 147.14’ ol NWI* ol SEW o' 
SEUol Lac ta.OLO

William H. Raavat 4 Wt Jaann to 
Frederick j Hagarty 4 Wt Jan* E.. Lot 141 
Lego Vltl* *47.000

Dominic S. Poll 4 Wt Ha ton to John L. 
Ballay 4 Wt Menika D . Lot 11. Blk A. North 
Orlande Ranch**. Sac 4 (70.100
Lott

Big Troo Creating. Inc. to Bart Rodgart. 
itt ll 4 14. Big Tree Creating, Ph. Two.
Paul Snldtr to Chart** H Cl tot. Lot 74. 

Palm Park. (11000
Elluard J. Davit 4 Wt Vvanna to |atan 

Brouwar. 4 Deborah Sorllnga*. N 171' at W 
tor at Lot 14. B. Draw * Flrtl Addn Black 
Ham mack. *11.400

E J Davit 4 Vvanna to E J Davit 4 
Vvanna. W ITT at N MB' at Lot 14 B. Draw 
Itt Addn Black Hammach. tot* part at al 

William P. Andtrt 4 Wt Jean to Timothy R. 
Gidu* 4 David a Cldut. Bag S* car . at Lot 11. 
Blk I. Rapt Port ol Twontlto ot North 
Chutuota. 04.000

Wm Andan 4 Joan to Timothy Cldut 4 
David A. Bog NE car. at Lot II. Blk I Hop! 
Part at Twontlto N. Chuluata. *4000 

Andan Group at Pi to Jake Rat trope 4 Wt 
Racto. Lot t  Omg* Cray* Park Un. I. (7UOO 

Andan Oroup at PL to Barry P. Schniapp 4 
Wt Anita 0.. Lot 111. Sunrlta Un. Two D. 
(14 JM

Richard S. Laity. Rapr. Ill Samuel G. to 
Amar Land Realty Dav. Co Inc.. Prollon at 
Lott 1.1 4 Eto at 1 S ot RR 4 N ot SR 414. 
Paratl City. Orange Park. 101.000 

Tha Ryland Croup Inc. to Draw A. Mooty 4 
Lour to. Lot 41 Dear Run. UntA. *71000 

Joannto Brava. Inc. to Jaannla Brava. S 
MB' at NWto at NWto Sac l* IS*, tot* WITT. 
SMO

Rowan* Bucklay la Ranald Supranor 4 wt 
Prada Lot 114 Oak Paratl. Un One. *70.100 

Andan Group at PL to Jamto Negron 4 Wt 
Sylvia Lot 141. Sunrlta Un. Two 0. *47.100 

Andan Oroup to Rataal Da Arm** 4 Wt 
rtvat* Lot 1. Orange Cray* Park Un I. 
047.100

Lowlt Inv ate. to Char tot H. Glisten. Un. 
07 MM Ph. I. Cadarwatd Vltl. Cand *71.400 

Aylatbury Hornet Corp. to Karin 
McOonagh. Lot 14. Wafclv* Cava. Ph. Two.
m.m

Kowtoth J. Cratty to Loreto J. Crafty Lot 
114 Nr at SOL Blk C. Buona Villa E tit .(IM 

Claud A. Davit 4 Wt Sara J. to Larry I. 
4**4toy 4 Wt Mary A.. Pram mtertc W r/w 
TeecawtltoCabrtoito Rd 4 N Lot line lot 4 
Tuecewtlto. Un. 11*4.000 

Che, tot R. Martin 4 Wt Sab M. to Maurice 0.1 Mail. Lot 17. Lobe Markham Cat*.. 14.400 
Jomot R. halogen 4 

Michael R " " *‘ *
FLCttrvtCe. I 

Chariot R Martin 4 Wt Sot H.to to Mr urk* 
D I Mail. Lai 17. Loka Markham (tt* .11.40* 

M b Inc. to Irk rt. Chrlttanaan 4 Wt 
Rachol Hu Lot IH Wait taka Manor. Un. IB. 
074MB

* la van Flaldman. Tr. to louthoro Spgt. 
Dav. Or* , Lott tt 4 MO. WynMtom Wood*.

• Ml Two. Lot to* SB M>g. Co- 4 Lot 41

ip* koag iiigiiiigiti 4 a is , gt.giM
I. haliigan 4 Wt Margaret to 
Hempen. Sto to Lot 1* Southern 

to. Plat at Geneva Tr.. SIM

5 / 4 ”  5 / 2 ”
Nag. 4/5 46 Mr. RoDsBa 1/1 4B| 
HAVOUNS HDSO OS.
Provide* axcollant waar 
protectant. Control* atudga. 1

Rsg. 1.26
HATH T1MUI
Eon ‘N* PfBUy 4-pack

M
a sla  p a r ro d. D m

Rsg. 1.$4
SALTED MIXED NUTS

$60 I -  Nutcracker tad ad mixed nut* 
haa leas than 60% psanuta.
12  o l .  c a n .

B A V W tm

tag. 8.67 
tULHOCIMT
A  m ugt to r adnoari 
Ing your pool. 
Control* aigaa. M0

1 4 V I i f *

Orange tarmla bans 
In p rs ta u riz o d e b o g .

lagto’o oil purpooo quality 
Mtorior-oxtarior point. Foot

1 6 8 3 * 4 .
I V H q  1SJ8 

PROCTOWSSJU

2-10 cup c 
«*tn heat i

R a g . 1 .6 4  
FASHION DINIM JEANS
Mon’a poty/cotton or cotton 
denim jeans In aaaortdd (tyto*. 
28-3$.

9So,iu * » V I M 5  
MEN’S DRESS SLACKS
Pohrsstor snatch dr*** alacki
w/BsnF
2B-42.

Rot*. A tat soBd colors.

089 089
W  MIN’S 46* SOYS’
Rag. 4.67 Rsg. 3.8$ 
SWEATSHIRTS 
Man's or boys' swsstohirts In 
crow or hooded styles. 
Hooded.. Mob's-I.M.Boys1'

7 8 8  tA V M Z O t
m Rag. $.84

MWTSWISTIRN SHIRTS
Mm ahlrta in 

your chotco ol smbroMsrtd or
-----------800.

B A V K tO O
6.84

8S SHIRTS
Short oloova poty/cotton shirts 
In whits and assorted solid 
colors. 1414-17.

t1S VALl4mto5m
MIN'S SILK TVS
Pur* sBh and tik Mend list in 
an aosorimont ol patter no.

874
MBITS DRESS socks
100% nylon dross socks In 

* so id  colors. Ono stzs.

David Cray 4 Wt Rabin la David A. Crvy. 
Lol Ml HMdan Lab* Ph. IL Un. 1.4IM 

Indee Group at PI. la Demit ~ 
LMtMSmrtHUn.TetoO.MUM 

Andm Cre* la Thwelhy P. Kewatakl a 
Fred H. Ko»*tot I * Wt Cutanea. Let 14*. 
SLmrkeUn. TtoeD.U7.4M 

- Adm. VA to Dam L. 4r*em a Wt Marilyn 
: A-LM 4 Railing Lem

LM S4 Wlngtlald

Rag. 8.8$
LAM S’ KMT TORS
P o ty/c o tto n  s h o rt sM a vg  to p a  
•/ p to c k a t I r o n t  c o n tra st trim
I/V3 C*Om*wO IOOO 9 , M , L*

.1448
LAMS'SHORT RANTS
P o l y / c o t t o n  p a n t s  h a v q

-j-i--
■£*& !.L

i A 8 8  aAVMim
■  W  Rsg. 118$

MIMS OXFORD SHO
u m ' s  flw iord shfts d u ty  tmJ** . - — * t̂ UL *

PHI. I A I M

ORCN DAJLY STOS,
M M H M T O J L

bargain stora, 206 locatlona.
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Dangerous
Byproduct

M ic ro w a ve  tra n sm iss ion  tow ers  and 
communications satellites have been made 
long-distance telephone systems far more 
efficient than they were when slngnals 
traveled by Wire, but there is a dangerous 
byproduct from these advances in com
munication technology. Phone conversations 
have become highly vulnerable to electronic 
eavesdropping, and the National Security 
Agency Is urging both government and 
industry to do something about It.

The NSA takes It for granted that the Soviet 
Union Is listening In on n r. h o f the chatter 
passing between telephone relay stations on 
the East and West coasts o f the United States. 
The Russians do their listening from their 
embassy In Washington, their United Nations 
mission In Manhattan and their consulate In 
San Francisco, which can monitor phone 
traffic from high-tech firms In California's 
Silicon Valley. Computers make It possible for 
eavesdroppers to zero In only on conversa
tions about subjects they are Interested In.

Defense secrets are probably not the only 
subject that attracts the Russians. They are 
believed to have used Information from 
telephone cave Iropplng during price negoti
ations In their purchasing o f American grain. 
The same technique used by the Soviet 
monitors can be used by business firms to 
discover secrets o f their competitors. Walter 
G. Deeley o f the NSA points out that the 
existence o f technology permitting people to 
listen In on telephone conversations poses 
more than a threat to security: It strikes at the 
very fabric of our society.

What is needed Is a program bringing 
government together with private Industry in 
a cooperative effort to develop secure tele
phone systems and put them Into use. Banks, 
Insurance companies and many other busi
nesses are known to be concerned about the 
security of their phone systems, especially 
when they are being used regularly to 
transmit confidential computer data.

Several years ago. when the Carter ad- 
minstratlon asked Congress for funrt^ to buy 
zeeare phones, th ey 'cost 935.000 apiece. 
That's a lot to pay for privacy, but refinement 
of the technology and mass production o f the 
equipment probably can bring down the 
price. Huge sums have been invested In the 
satellites and microwave systems that sym 
bolize a revolution In communications. Now 
we need to make an Investment In, the 
technology that will muke it harder for the 
wrong people to listen In.

Skybound Chatter
It's now possible to "reach out and touch 

someone”  from the passeger cabin o f an 
airliner 30,000 feet in the sky. Nine airline 
companies will begin offering a service from 
Alrfone Inc., in which any two passengers at 
one time can place calls from aloft to 
anywhere in the United States for up to 45 
minutes.

Airline telephones have been attempted 
before, but were not successful because the 
connections were poor and the equipment 
was stationary. Alrfone's technologically Im
proved system permits a caller to Insert a 
credit card Into a wall unit, releasing a 
cordless headset that can be taken to one's 
scat. (The credit card is not returned until the 
headset Is.)

Alrfone and the airlines hope to cash In on 
business fliers who comprise a good portion o f 
the 300 million annual airline passengers. 
One goal is to eventually provide a connection 
between phones and computers so business 
travelers can work while flying.

One feature o f Alrfone the airlines will not 
permit Is ground-to-air calls, because o f the 
nuisance factor.

No doubt, many business travelers and 
Incessant chatterers w ill want to avail 
themselves o f the service. And competitive 
airlines can be expected to fall over each 
other promoting the new gimmick. Our main 
concern Is that if air telephones become too 
popular and noisy, airlines might start havlnj 
to figure out how to m ix "ta lk ing”  an 
"non-talking" sections with those for amok 
log and non smoking.

BERRYS WORLD

U N C L E  R O N

DICK WEST

O n  Th e  Beach W ith  Internal Revenue Service
W ASHINGTON |UP1| -  Accord ing to 

published reports, the Air Force is preparing to 
spend S50 billion or so to dig a big hole In which 
to hide nuclear missiles from the enemy.

At some point after an attack, the weapons 
could be brought to the surface and fired as a 
counterattack. Or so the theory goes.

At first, this plan sounded suspiciously tike a 
continuation of the MX missile basing mode 
flap. But then my attention, which was 
languishing below the minimum spe-.-d limit, 
was arrested by a salient point.

The underground missile base, defense of
ficials noted, also could be used to preserve 
"critical assets," such as tax records. That was 
when It hit me.

Why. I asked myself, dig a 150 billion hole 
when the nation already has In existence a 
network of tax shelters?

Put a missile In each tax shelter and everyone 
would be happy — the Pentagon. Internal 
Revenue Service and all. Consider these pluses:

1. During the current fiscal ytat, the Defense 
Department Is expected to spend almost 9220 
million on new superhard MX silos. Reinforcing

tax shelters surely would be a lot cheaper than 
that.

2. Making tax shelters sturdy enough to 
withstand nuclear attacks would please taxpay
ers who have been using them to withstand IRS
audits.

3. The Pentagon would be relieved to have a 
MX basing system that didn't Involve (a) 
shuttling missiles among hidden launching 
pads, (b) beefing up existing Mlnuteman silos or 
(c| digging a huge new hole in the ground.

Let's consider 3-a first.
The original MX basing proposal called for 

building tracks in Utah and Nevada along which 
200 missiles could dart in and out of 4,GOO 
different bases.

I don't know how many different tax shelters 
there are — 4.600 In Utah and Nevada may be 
on the high side — but the total undoubtedly Is 
high enough to accommodate 200 missiles.

It simply Is a matter of making the tax 
shelters sluing enough to withstand nuclear 
attacks (see 3-b).

As for 3-c. the account 1 read did not make

clear whether tax records preserved in the 
£  would belong ;" 'b ego .en ,m e „, or 

to individual filers. 1 presume the latter.
Although individuals are supposed to keep

records lustifyhig deductions at least three years
ahcr m ng F o S  1040. there Is ro provision I 
am aware of for keeping the evidences safe

d Yriou8 haveC heard * about the "nuclear winter"
and other dire consequences of atomic warfare^
Well, losing one's tax records could mnke the 
holocaust that much worse.

Imagine the horror of surviving a nuclear 
attack and then not having any records to- 
present in event of an IRS audit.

That possibility, which is almost too dismal to 
contemplate, gives us extra reason for making 
tux shelters a part of the defense program.

The switch might have to be approved by 
Congress but that should be no problem, 
especially If the enabling legislation Is In
troduced as an amendment to a "continuing 
resolution" budget bill at the end of an 
election-year session.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Trade
Zone
Issue

If American plants aren't to be 
shut down and workers displaced, 
major changes will have to be made 
In the nation's trade laws.

Often the changes needed are 
obscure or technical In nature. They 
may not be well-understood by the 
general public. They are very Im
portant. however.

Consider the situation with re
spect to foreign trade sub-zones. 
Most probably not one citizen In 
many thousands have even heard of 
a FTZ. as they are known In 
business. Yet they are extremely 
damaging to many American com
panies.

Foreign trade zones were created 
in 1934 to permit duty-free Imports 
into specific zones for processing 
and re-export. In 1952. sub-zones 
w ere  a u th o r iz e d  to p e rm it 
manufacturing and assembly.

Nowadays, however, most ship
ments from sub-zones go into the 
U.S. domestic market. Thai, wr* not 
Hie intention~ot fhe’ tramers of this 
provision In the law.

Statistics tell.the story. In MB3: 
the U.S. motor vehicle parts in
dustry recorded a 91.85 billion 
trade deficit. In 1972. foreign parts 
represented 2.1 percent of the 
components In American-made 
vehicles. In 1983. they accounted 
for 5.6 percent. The industry 
estimates that Ihcy will account for 
between 20 and 25 percent by 1990.

Foreign-made engines are increas
ingly used In U.S. car and truck 
production -- 9675 million worth in 
1978 and 91.66 billion in 1982.

In 198?. Japan exported *2.1 
billion In parts and accessories to 
the United States. In the same year, 
the U.S. exported 9148 million 
worth to Japan.

There Is a short-term advantage 
to American automakers that de
pend on foreign outsourcing. The 
foreign trade sub-zones enable them 
to avoid Import quotas on finished 
products and reduce unit costs. The 
system adversely affects those 
automakers who want to rely on 
domestic producers of parts and 
accessories.

Proponents of foreign sub-zones 
may argue that the system creates 
Jobs In foreign automakers with 
plants in the Unltrd States. Howev
er. the losers in the current system 
are the American-owned compa
nies. Sub-zones stimulate imports 
rather than exports.

Clearly the foreign sub-zones 
aren't In the U.S. national Interest.

JACK ANDERSON
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W hy Reagan Lost
Life is full of surprises, but who 

would have guessed that Walter 
Monddle would vlrln a stylistic dieta
ry over Ronald Reagan in their 
televised debate. Yet that is exactly 
what ne did.

The affair represented a complete 
role reversal. The erstwhile dour 
Mondale, a gloomy cruncher who 
bristles with "position papers." 
appeared relaxed and humorous, 
quoted Will Rogers, and hud a neut 
comeback on Reagan's "there you 
go again" line. Reagan, who has 
always been a polished performer, 
looked gloomy und even nervous, 
never smiled and said nothing 
funny, and worst of all. spouted a lot 
of boring facts with which he had 
been crammed by his handlers. In 
the debate. Mondalc played Reagan 
and Reagan gave a good Imitation of 
the plodding Mondalc.

Throughout the proceedings, 
Reagan looked extremely uncom
fortable. os if he would have pre
ferred to be anywhere else, and the 
reason Is that he was miscast In the 
role he was playing. Once again, as 
has happened repeatedly In his 
political career, he was the victim of 
advisors who do not appreciate him 
und who do not understand his 
natural political gifts. No doubt his 
advisors reasoned that Reagan has 
been accused of being inattentive 
und out of touch, so they force-fed 
him on ull those facts and had him 
recite them to prove how In-touch 
he Is. But Ronald Reagan Is not a 
David Stockman-style numbers- 
crunching grind. Reagan is superb 
at limning broad themes and Il
lustrating them anecdotally, and he

has natural poetic gifts. Small 
wonder that he seemed .uncomfort
able in his new role as federal 

' buTchucratlc or even economics 
graduate student.

Reagan's fizz led  concluding 
peroration has persuaded some 
commentators that the age Issue 
has come Into the campaign.

Reagan was not really ttred at the 
end of the debate, merely bored and 
uncomfortable. The only advice to 
offer is. us usual, let Reagan Ik* 
Reagan.

Mondale accomplished a good 
dcul for himself with ills perfor
mance Before the debates, hr wns a 
political joke. Geraldine Ferraro, 
who Is not a gracious person, hud 
been saying she was being scape
goated because the ticket wus un
popular. In view o f the fact that 
Mondale Is the only other person on 
the ticket, the meaning or that 
remark is clear enough. And other 
Democrats had been keeping clear 
of any suspicion of being part of the 
Mondale campaign. With his per
formance In the debate. Mondalc Is 
no longer a poll! leal AIDS case.

But It seems highly unlikely that 
Mondale can significantly close the 
gap with Reagan. One year ago. 
polls Indicated a 12-15 point Irad 
over Mondalc and other Democratic 
candidates. During September, 
Reagan added about five points to 
that lead, but essentially the lead 
has remained stable for at least a 
year. The voters appear to have 
made up their minds months ago. 
and not on the basis of personalities 
but on the Issues.

,N  TALLAHASSEE

Fixing
Faulty
Ballots

By WsyneOnow
TALLAHASSEE |UP1| -  Some 

final thoughts on the Florida 
Supreme Court's drrtslon to kick 
Amendment 9. the Florida Medical 
Association's proposal to limit dam
ages plaintiffs can recover In civil 
actions, off the Nov. 6 ballot:

When the court released Its opl- 
nion in the Amendment 9 case, a 
majority called for legislative action 
<o create a mechanism for correct
ing faulty ballot summaries short of 
knocking the proposal off the ballot.

The procedure would not have 
made any d iffe ren ce  in the 
Amendment 9 case — a 6-1 majority 
found that the proposal violated the 
Florida constitution's one-subjett 
limitation on citizens' Initiative 
ballot questions.

But tile justices saved the. 
slronfcsr )nn*tiaqc for (he 
puil uj the rase ugulnsl Amendment 
U — that its ballot summary, the 
description voters would have seen, 
was clearly deceptive.

In a concurring opinion. Justice 
Ben O ve rto n  c a lle d  on the 
Legislature to devise a process to 
allow misleading language to be 
challenged and corrected In suffi
cient time to allow people to vote on 
otherwise acceptable proposals.

He said that In the state of 
Oregon, for instance, the attorney 
general prepares a ballot summary 
of no more than 75 words describ
ing In Impartial terms the chief 
purpose of the proposal.

The summary can be challenged 
In the slate Supreme Court, and If 
the challenge is successful, the 
court is empowered to clarify of 
correct the language. The result Is 
the people get to vote on the Issue.

"The problem of misleading ballot 
language which now results In the 
removal of a constitutional proposal 
from Ihe ballot is correctable by 
legislative action and It should be 
accomplished at the next legislative 
session," he said.

In another concurring opinion. 
Justice Barker Lee McDonald said 
he had been mistaken In his belief 
that proponents of constitutional 
amendments would "fairly and ac
curately" summarize their pro
posals without misleading com
ments.

He suggested that a third party 
such os the secretary of state be 
given the task of drafting ballot 
summaries. Justices Raymond 
Ehrlich and Leander Shaw agreed 
with McDonald.

Mondale's No Hero To Air Force

"...and In case we gat involvad In a W AR...."

WASHINGTON -  Walter Mon- 
dale's chances of becoming com
mander In chief of the armed forces 
may be slim, but the very thought 
that he might succeed Is enough to 
cause apoplexy among some Air 
Force generals.

Such Is the bitterness with which 
ihe fanner vice president Is re
garded by the Air Force brass. Some 
generals say they'd resign if Mon
dale Is elected.

Mondale's enemies In the Air 
Force blame him for things grandi
ose and picayune — from opposing 
the B-l bomber and the MX missile 
to letting his staff spill drinks and 
steal highball glasses on Air Force 
Two.

They blame Mondale for letting 
highly trained pilots be hired away 
by commercial airlines and even for 
the Air Force's purchase or greatly 
overpriced spare parts.

Whrther the generals' wrath is 
Justified or not. the fact remains 
that It exists, and would certainly 
affect relations between the Air

Force and Ihe White House In ihe 
event that Mondale pulls an upset 
next month. Here Is their bill of 
particulars:

— Cutting the defense budget: 
The Air Force felt Mondale waa their 
main enemy in the Carter ad
ministration at budget-trimming 
time. One official claimed that 
dtagnintlemcnt over budget cuts 
eaused thousands of Air Force and 
Navy pilots to resign In 1979-1980.

The official complalnrd to my 
associate Dale Van Atta that these 
highly skilled pilots cost the taxpay
ers 98 billion to train and they 
"walked out the door because 
Carter and Mondale were penny
wise and pound-foolish about the 
national defense budget."

— The B-l and MX: Mondale waa 
considered the point man in the 
effort to kill these two controversial 
weapons.

— Abuse of Air Force Twoi 
Mondale is accused o f having 
abused the privileges of Ihe vice

presidential plane by flying fre
quently to Minnesota to fish and by 
hosting local politicos to dinner 
aboard the plane.

The abuse, sources added, 
extended to Carter-Mondale ap
pointees. who favored Inspection 
trips to bases near golf courses and 
ski slopes.

"It was not unusual.”  one official 
said, "to  have the troops kept 
waiting for a view of the high and 
mighty while these people were 
frolicking on the slopes or out on the 
l i a k s . ”

— Deadbeats and row dies: 
Sources complain that they had (o 
dun Mondale repeatedly for a 
99.000 lab he had run up for meals, 
drinks and other expenses aboard 
Air Force Two. The Democratic 
National Committee and others 
eventually paid 97.000 of the bill; 
the rest was paid recently when my 
associates Tony Capacclo and 
Donald Goldberg began making 
Inquiries.

— Inattention to business: Ac

cording to Mondale's Air Fort 
c[>"c». some of the horror storic 
about extravagant replacement an 
equipment costs date to the perio 
when officials, appointed by Carti 
and Mondale, were too busy wit 
other things to manage the A 
Force properly.

STRICTLY PERSONAL: The ma 
has brought a downpour of politic: 
questions. |'|| iry io answer
couple.

Is President Reagan Just a froi 
man Tor political pros who really ru 
ihe country?

No. He delegates a lot of authoril 
to subordinates, but he has a fir 
h«nd on the helm. He's steering tf 
ship of state.

Would Walter Mondalc, If clectci 
give away the store to the specl 
Interests that support him?

No. He's an old-style polltlcla 
who practices the politics of con 
promise and accommodation. Bi 
he's a solid professional who know 
how to say "no."

X L
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Mondale Alone Conforms With Church On Abortion
Bjr David E. Anderson 
UPI Religion W riter

WASHINGTON (UPII — A comparison of the 
abortion teachings of the churches of presidential 
and vice presidcnll.il candidates shows only 
Walter Mondale Is fully consistent with the stance 
of his denomination on (he Issue.

Democrat|c vice presidential candidate 
Geraldine fVrraro has frequently been heckled for 
differing with her church’s teaching on abot .Ion 
but Vice President George flush, on Episcopalian, 
deviates evrn further from his church’s position.

Ferraro, who says she is a "devout Catholic" 
who "personally opposes" abortion also says. ” 1 
cannot force my religious views on someone 
else."

Bush. In last week’s debate, said he backs

Reagan's call for a constitutional amendment 
overturning the 1973 Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortion but would allow legal abor
tions In the case of rape or incest as well as when 
the mother's life Is directly threatened.

The Episcopal church’s view Is starkly dif
ferent.

One of the first religious bodies lo call for 
making abortion legal. Its 1982 General Conven
tion expressed its "unequivocal opposition lo any 
legislation on the part of national or state 
governments that would abridge or deny the right 
of Individuals to reach Informed decisions In ihls 
matter and to act upon them.”

While recognizing that abortion Is u tragedy, 
the church allowed abortion not only In cases of 
rape or Incest but also when "the physical or

menial health of |hc mother Is threatened 
seriously or where there Is substantial reason to 
believe that the child would Ik- bom badly- 
deformed In mind or body. ... Termination of 
pregnancy for these reasons Is permissible."

President Reagan. raised as a member of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of ChrlsM who before 
becoming president atf.tdcd a Presbyterian 
church, also sharply deviates from those denomi
nations' post i Ion.

Reagan has made overturning the 1973 
Suprrmc Court decision a cornerstone in his 
"social Issues" platform. He has compared 
abortion lo murder and would allow It only when 
the life of the mother Is directly, physically 
threatened.

But the Disciples and the Presbyterians, while

seeking lo minimize abortion, uphold Its legality.
In a 1975 resolution, the Dltclples said the 

church will "respect differences In religious 
beliefs concerning abortion and oppose. in accord 
with the principles of religious liberty, any 
attempt to legtslale specific religious opinion or 
belief concerning abortion upon all Americans."

Mondale, a supporter of the existing law. Is the 
son of a Methodist ml nisi er and frequently 
ailetlds Presbyterian churches His position is 
consistent with Ixtlh church's teachings.

Uke the Presbyterian church, the United 
Methodist church at its General Conference In 
May said a decision about abortion "should Ik- 
made only after thoughtful and prayerful consid
eration by the parlies Involved."

Cobra Venom Extract 
Tested Against Herpes

MIAMI (UPI) — Researchers 
are testing an extract of cobra 
venom to see If tt cures herpes tn 
humans, and the chemiral Is 
promising because It has already 
worked In lest tubes and lab 
animals.

Hto-Gcnlcs. Inc., a tlrm in Boca 
Raton, Fla., already has taken 
out a patent on the substance, 
which is called pepteronc. said 
UM researcher Dr. Kent Miller.

"It works In tissue culture and 
it works in small animals." 
Miller said. "Whether It works 
on large animals, for example 
humans, has lo be worked out 
very carefully. It would be fool
ish lo  any an y th in g  p ie- 
llmlnarllv.

"The first thing you check is 
safety. You must Ik? cautious 
w ith patients for obvious 
reasons." he said. "But It’s been 
used In humans with other 
diseases fa irly  ex tensively  
without ill effect."

Even if It turns nut the chemi
cal works. It could he several 
years before It reaches the 
market depending on how long 
federal authorities take to 
approve Its use. Miller said

The extract was used to cure 
genital herpes — a so-fur Incur
able malady affecting 20 million 
Amerlrans

Instead got ap j.rov.it from  
Florida's Drug and Cosmetic 
Technical Review Panel. Now he 
ts using tt on 40 herpes sufferers.

The treatments began In Sep
tember and it could be up to a 
year before Miller ts ready to 
muke a_ final Judgment on Its 
effectiveness, he said.

In 1977. peptcrone was used 
on other viruses. In 1978 It was 
applied to herpes simplex I, 
which affects the skin and 
causes cold sores.

"The experiments we did In
volved primary herpes Infec
tions, where you take an animal. 
Inject the virus and (hen treat 
the animal. The virus never had 
a chance to gel Into the nerve." 
Miller said. "In humans with 
recurrent Infections, the virus 
travels up and down the nerve 
paths ... and drugs applied 
locally may not get to the virus."

Another University of Miami 
researcher Is testing pepteronc 
for its ability to light genital 
warts and said It has the poten
tial lo stop a precursor of cervix 
cancer.

Dr. Robert Glrtanner believes 
pepteronc could cure genital 
warts, a venereal afniction that 
may strike three times as many 
people as herpes. Glrtanner said

,. . v-Mrh (<■ skjrc.n(—+t also has the potential to stop
through sexual contact -  in dysplasia of the 
mice that —“
fected.

„ . Ul
were artificially in- and vagina.

cancer.
an

cervix, vulva 
early stage of

The drug's anll-vlrul pro
perties were first noted In the 
1950s when scientists searching 
for a cure for polio experimented 
with It. The Food and Drug 
Administration later approved 
Its use for victim s of Lou 
Gherlg’s disease, amyotroplc 
lateral sclerosis, but Ihni re
search was not promising.

The FDA. u federal agency, 
has not approved pepteronc for 
herpes experimentation. Miller

Glrtanner already has tested 
pepteronc In Peru where. In
jected Into genital warts. It 
prevented recurrences In 90 
percent of his patients. He said 
the figure Is not completely 
reliable because some people 
dropped out of the study.

Glrtanner said pepteronc ap
pears to have prevented recur
rences on patients he’s begun 
testing In Miami but It’s too early 
tojudge the treatment’s success.

Man Suing Night Spot Owners 
Over Stabbing In Parking Lot

A Casselberry man has filed 
suit against the owners of un 
Altamonte Springs night spot, 
claiming they were responsible 
for conditions that led to his 
stabbing in the bar's parking lot.

Manuel Rcmon filed suit Fri
day against Geoffry W. Paxton 
and Donald W. Paxton, owners 
of The Rendezvous, now known 
as the Solid Gold. 116 N. 
Long wood Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs. He Is asking for an 
unspecified amount of damages 
in excess of $5,000.

According to the complaint, on 
July 0. Rcmon was attacked by 
an unknown assailant and 
stabbed repeatedly tn the chest, 
body and extremities.

He is suing the nightclub for 
not providing customer protec

tion. Inadequate lighting In the 
parking lot. lack of security, 
falling to come to his aid after 
the attack was known, and 
falling to make changes to pre
vent the attack. He states tn the 
suit that the attack was the sixth 
ussuult or robbery at the club.

As u result of the Incident. 
Rcmon says he has suffered 
medical expenses, physical pain, 
physical handicap, disability, 
disfigurement, mental anguish, 
loss of the capacity to enjoy life, 
loss of wages, and that his work 
ability and capacity was Im
paired.

He Is asking, besides damages, 
for Interest, court costs and a 
trial by Jury. No trial'date has 
been set. —Deans Jordan

Divorce Class Offered At SCC
The Office of Community In

structional Services at Seminole 
Community College will offer a 
class "Dealing With The Crisis 
Of Divorce And Sepratlon."

This class la designed to help 
those who are contemplating 
divorce, moving through the 
divorce proces, and who are 
divorced. A group setting will be 
established whereby Individuals 
may realistically view options 
and alternatives.

The general goal of the group 
ts.to provide support and Iden

tity Information and tools for 
positive self-growth and self- 
trust. The specific goals Include: 
value clarifications, social skills 
and emotional release/ coping.

Class will begin Oct. 23 and 
will continue for seven Tuesday 
evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. In 
the Science Building. S-206. 
This class ts open to men and 
women. Fee: $15.

For further Information, call 
the Office of Community In
structional Services 323-1450, 
ext. 304.

Notional M icrocom puter Conference  
For Engineers Set For Oct. 30-Nov. 1

Civil engineers will discover 
n e w  a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
microcomputers In their pro
fession at this year’s national 
conference on the subject to be 
held Oct. 30-Nov. 1 In Orlando.

The sessions w ill enable 
participants to continue the 
forum for the exchange of In
formation related to the use of 
microcomputers that was Initi
ated at the Initial conference last 
year.

Software and equipment for 
use In civil engineering will be 
exhibited. Tcchlnlcal papers will 
be presented on such topics as

![eotechnlcal engineering, flood 
orccasttng. office automation 

and steel design.
All sessions will be held at the 

Harley Hotel. Information on 
registration and fees can be 
obtained by calling the Universi
ty of Central Florida’s College of 
Extended Studies at 275-2123.
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Model For Other Countries?

British Panel Suggests Rules 
For High-Tech Reproduction

Bjr Bryan Sllcock
Editor's Sate: Sllcock writes on science and 
technology for the London Sunday Times. 
the British weekly newspaper.

LONDON — There are probably several 
thousand Individuals In Britain today who 
owe their birth to artificial Insemination. 
Legally speaking, their parentage Is a 
muddle.

As far as the law Is concerned, their 
fathers are not the Infertile men who agreed 
with their wives to resort to the practice, but 
the unknown donors of the sperm. So, In 
theory at least, the biological fathers could 
be sued and made to contribute to the 
support of their offspring.

This Is only one of the confusing points 
that haa arisen In connection with the new 
developments In human reproduction. Legal 
uncertainties also surround other udvanrrs 
In the field, such as test tube babies, frozen 
embryos and the use of surrogate mothers.

After deliberating for two years, an official 
committee here has recently reached some 
recommendations on the complicated and 
controversial subject. Its conclusions are 
likely to Influence forthcoming legislation, 
and could serve as a model for other 
countries.

Headed by Mary Warnock. u prominent 
scholar, the group favored the creation of an 
authority to license the various forms of 
artificial Insemination. It also urged a ban 
on surrogate mothers, and It suggested that 
research on human embryos be permitted 
only up to 14 days after fertilization.

The government Is virtually certain to 
follow Its proposal that artificial Insemina
tion. egg donation and lest lube fertilization 
lie encouraged. The British public Is over
whelmingly In agreement.

What remains, then, is for legislation to 
clarify such questions as the paternity of a

child born through one of these methods. 
Most likely, the legal father will be deemed 
the husband of the woman who gave birth 
— provided, of course, that he concurred In 
the procedure In the first place.

On the other Issues, however, the com
mittee was split. And Its divisions reflect 
differences of opinion in Britain and no 
doubt In other Western nations as well.

The first of these was the matter of 
surrogate motherhood, on which the 
practical and ethical problems arc clear. It 
would be monstrous, for example, to deny 
the baby to a substitute mother In the event 
that she decided to keep It. Or how would 
the contracting parents react If the child 
was born deformed?

For these and other reasons, the majority 
of the subcommittee members Judged that 
the promotion of surrogate mothers ought to 
lie regarded as a criminal offense. But the 
ruling was not unanimous.

Though they accepted most of the agru- 
ments against surrogate motherhood, iwo 
members of the group took the view that It 
m i g h t  be j u s t i f i a b l e  In c e r t a i n  
circumstances, and they recommended 
leaving Ihe door ujar. Their view Is unlikely 
to win legislative approval.

The second Issue, that of research on 
human embryos also >111 the committee.

and It Is going to be a difficult one to resolve. 
For a substantial number of religious 
leaders, doctors and political figures oppose 
It.

Most of the committee members felt that 
research on embryos was allowable up to 14 
days, at which time the first sign of a 
nervous system appears Warnock saw this 
period ns a compromise between those who 
want total protection of the embryo and 
those who favor research.

By and large, those who resist experi
ments with embryos are the same as the 
opponents of abortion. They strongly hold 
the belief that an embryo, even when It Is 
only a bundle of microscopic cells, is a 
potential human being that Is entitled to 
live.

Assuming the advocates of research are 
upheld, a related question could be even 
thornier. It Is whether embryos ought to be 
deliberately created, even with the consent 
of the "parents" of the future child.

It Is over embryos that the biggest battles 
will be fought In the months ahead, as 
Parliament begins to prepare its legislation. 
But the committee has at least focused on 
the need for new laws to define the practise 
o f human reproduction In this very 
sophisticated sclentIfic ugc.
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All Souls School Wonts Your Old Newspapers
An ongoing newspaper collection drive to 

raise money to buy computers and science 
equipment for students will be held 
alternate weekends at All Souls School.

The drive began Oct. 13-14. but publicity 
chairman Diane Crapps said the number of 
newspapers brought was disappointing.

"Il Is really for a good cause." she said.

urging parents and others to collect their 
newspapers until Ihe next collection 
weekend. Oct. 27-28.

The papers may be brought to the parking 
lot of the church adjacent to the school at 
5X12 S. Oak Avenue. Sanford. There will be a 
large bln there where they may be left.

PATRICK DELFLORE, D.D.S.
S t / u U i S & t f a n d  / v u a  T V d A  
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By Appointment 3S40 Hlawatba An.
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Longer School Day 'No Problem'
’While high school students In 

Orange County struggle to live 
with a state law requiring a 
longer school day. a Seminole 
School S^WNTUnurd spokesman 
said students here.-re doing fine.

Because of the new law. which 
says students must attend a 
course 135 hours durtng the 
year to get credit for It. Orange 
County students have almost no 
time lor extracurricular activi
ties, Other students cannot take 
lime for family trips or to 
obeerve relig ious holidays 
because missing class could 
mean not getting credit.

The law lias forced some 
Orange schools to cancel pep 
rallies and field (rips to preserve 
academ ic time. At others, 
practice limes for sporting 
events have been cut.

Orange Counly school officials 
arr trying lo come up with ways 
to ease the law’s Impact on 
students.

Bui In Seminole County, stu
dents are going on field trips, 
getting off for religious holidays

und playing football as usual, 
according lo Jack llclb lcr. 
director of secondary education 
for Seminole public schools.

"W e don’t have the same 
ptublem they have," Helsler 
said.

And the reason Is because 
Seminole schools are on a dif
ferent schedule which allows for 
more flexibility, he said. While 
Orange County schools have a 
seven, 50-mlnute class schedule. 
Seminole students go to six. 
fiO mlnulr classes each day.

This means they attend a class 
a possible 180 hours a year. 45 
over the atate requirement. 
Helsler said. Because they start 
and end the school day earlier, It 
also means students have more 
time to participate In exlracur- 
rlcular activities.

With Seminole's schedule. 
Helsler said a student "would 
have to be out almost a whole 
nine-week period” to not get 
credit for a class.

Helsler said the stale asked 
Seminole County to go on the 
seven. 50-mlnute class schedule

— and offered additional money 
for doing so — but the board 
declined.

According to Helsler, the state 
_ jg rtred to give the county about 

$163 per student to go on the 
7-50 schedule, as compared to 
about $113 to stick with Its own.

‘ ‘ It would have cost more 
money than they would have 
paid us." he said.

Going on the a schedule would 
have meant hiring more teach
ers and building more facilities. 
Helsler .said, und the board 
didn't think Is was worth II. lie 
also said the board did not 
believe 50 minutes wus long 
enough for classes like physical 
education or tab classes.

Hul Jusl because Seminole 
students have more time does 
not mean fie ld  trips and 
absences have not been exam
ined.

“ Some of ihe ‘Iradltlonul’ field 
trips the schools took that were 
not Instructional are out.”  he 
said.

—Rick Brunson

Seminole Chamber Closer To Building Goal
The Greater Seminole Counly Chamber of 

Commerce has moved a step closer to realizing Its 
$100,000 goal for construction of a new building 
in Altamonte Springs with a donation of $5,000 
from Barnett Bank.

The donation brings the amount raised during 
the fundraising drive to $72,146.56. said James 
Sidling, president.

The new chamber facility, planned In conjunc
tion with Ihe expansion or the existing city 
library, will be located at 201 Maitland Ave.. 
Altamonte Springs. Cost of the total project.

funded Jointly by the chamber and the city. Is 
about $300,000. Sidling said.

Other major corporate sponsors of the 
chamber's building project Include Sun Bank, 
Freedom. United Telephone. Florida Power. 
Altamonte Springs developer Wallace Schoet- 
telkottc, Florida Hospital and former Altamonte 
Springs City Commissioner and chamber founder 
Helen Keyser.

Construction Is planned to begin In November 
with completion of the project sometime In the 
spring of 1985. Sidling said. - D N i l b U i

Drinking To Benefit Special Olympics
The Seminole County Special 

Olympics will benefit from the 
drinks sold at Ihe Why Not 
Lounge In the Holiday Inn. 
Altamonte Springs. Friday and 
Saturday.

H o lid ay  Inn spokesm an

Sammlc Smart said the lounge 
will donate 25 cents from every 
drink served to cover the $6 
registration fee for Ihe handl- 
caped players In Ihe games that 
arc scheduled for Oct 27.

The Special Olympics is In*

A  N U M B E R
Y O U  C A N  T R U S T !

N 1 4 9 1 1
Conditioning Service Instillation 
Sound Advice From A Professional

Mate CwIMu Mm  CAC00$M7

tended to provide athletic com
petition Tor Ihe mentally re
tarded, and to stimulate devel
opment of additional physical 
activity programs.

This year's games will be held 
at M llw ce M iddle School. 
Longwood. and Altamonte Bowl
ing Lanes. Altamonte Springs. 
Basketball and gymnastics 
events will be held at the school 
at 10 a.m. and the players will 
bowl at I p.m. For Information, 
call 869-4338 In the evenings.
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Lake Howell Clinches Conference Title
By ChrU F ilter 

Herald Bporti Writer
APOPKA — "No excuses" was 

the motto of the Lake Howell 
volleyball team In 1983 as the 
Lady Silver Hawks were favored 
to win the Five Star Conference 
and the district. However, the 
Hawks finished second to De- 
Land's I ady Bulldogs In both. 

Lake itowell could have come
• Up with some excuses this year.
• After all. It lost four starters and 

! ‘ after Jo Luciano, one of the most
faslute volleyball teachers In the 
state, took a leave of absence, 

jKthc Lady Hawks to put their 
faith Irj first-year roach Teresa 

.^Tlttslcy.
In stepped Linda Morales. 
Morales, a member of the 1978 

■University of Central Florida 
team which went 55-0 and won 

.'the Nnllonal Championship. 
; jjbecame the Hawks' assistant 
’ Broach and. while Tinsley was 

ilt-arning the ropes. Morales was

■
*

Instrumental In the team's pro
gress.

Early In the season, the Lady 
Hawks were I I In the confer
ence and didn't seem headed for 
a banner season. But. thanks to 
Morales, and the outstanding 
senior leadership of Beth Saun
ders and Eileen Thtebauth. Lake 
Howell put the slow stan behind 
It and became contenders.

Tuesday night. In a tri-match 
with Seminole and Apopka. 
Lake Howell clinched the Five 
Star Conference title with a 
three-game victory over Apopka. 
Lake Howell now stands at 8-1 In 
the conference. DeLand. which 
is 7-1. could He the Lady Hawks 
If It wins Its final conference 
game. If there Is a He. Lake 
Howell will be the conference 
champion since It beat DeLand 
In head-to-head competition.

The Lady Hawks also upended 
Sem in o le  H igh In a non- 
conference game to Improve

Prep Volleyball
their overall record to 10-3. 
Seminole, which also lost to 
Apopka Tuesday, now stands at 
2-10 overall and 1-7 In the Five 
Star.

"W e accomplished more than 
a lot of people though we 
would." Tinsley said. "Linda 
(Morale?) has really helped out 
tremendously. It’s a great asset 
having her as a coach."

The Lake Howell-Apopka 
match was the last of the 
evening in the htimld unair 
conditioned Apopka gymnasi
um. Tile Lady Hawks rolled to 
an easy 15-5 win In the first 
game as Saunders served the 
final seven points. The hilling of 
Thlebaulh and Kim Montegny 
keyed the Lake Howell attack.

Saunders served four more 
points to open the second game.

giving her a string of 11 straight 
between the two games, and 
Lake Howell looked like It would 
put the Lady Darters away early. 
Lake Howell eventually went up. 
9-1. be fore Apopka came 
storming track to win Ihe game 
15-12. and force a third game.

"We didn't play our game." 
Tinsley said of Ihe second game. 
"But we Just had to dig down 
deep to win the match."

The third game was even In 
the early going, but Lake Howell, 
leading 5-3. look command 
when Sandy Gillies' spike gave 
Hie Hawks the serve. Gillies then 
went on to serve seven straight 
points as Lake Howell look a 
12-3 lead. Most of Gllllrs' serves 
weren't returned and the big hit 
o f the ra lly  was M elissa  
Schneider's spike.

Lake Howell took a 14-4 lead 
on Montegny‘s serve with a nice 
spike by Saunders providing the 
14th point. Apopka made It 14-5

before the Lady Hawks regained 
the serve and Saunders served 
the final point which came on 
another spike by Gillies.

The Lake Howell-Apopka 
match was over at H p.m. 
Tuesday, three and a half hours 
a f t e r  t h e  f i r s t  m a t c h .  
Sem inole-Apopka, started. 
Seminole, though, would like lo 
forget the nlghi's first match 
even happened,

Sem inole's dctense broke 
down In the flrsl game as 
AfKipka. leading H-7, reeled off 
right straight (mints to lake the 
first game. 15-7.

The Lady Semluoles came 
bark strong In the second game 
and cruised to a 15-3 win. Janet 
Hatick served six of Ihe points 
for Ihe Tribe and Becky Baker 
served five.

Seminole took control early In 
the third game and went on lo 
build a 14-6 lead. But. as It has 
so many times this season.

Seminole failed lo gel the 15th 
point and Apopka came back to 
win the game. 16-14. and the 
match.

"W e should have never lost 
dial match and the girls know 
it." Seminole coach Beth Corso 
said. "It took what happened 
against Apopka lo wake us up 
for Lake Howell."

The loss was a frustrating one 
for the Scmtnoles. but the night 
wasn't a complete disaster. In 
fact. Seminole came luck to play 
Impressively at times against 
Lake Howell In the nlghi's sec
ond match

Seminole got a fine all around 
learn elfort against the Lady 
Hawks as Belli Nelson. Ilauck. 
Jill Wttherow. Jackie Farr. 
Cindy Hogan and Debra Hlllery 
all played well.

The llrsl game was even most 
of the way. but Lake Howell 
broke a 9-9* lie with three points 

See HOWELL, Page 9A
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Chris
Flsfer

Herald Sports 
Writer
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County's Quality 
Stock Local 

Basketball Teams
i  For the past few years. Seminole County has 
been one of the top areas In the state for girls high 
*; hool basketball. Now. a number of those 
uistandlng prep players have moved on to 
allege and many of the local college programs 

lave bcnelUicUltol^'hc'ubuhd'ance of latentTri"1 
Ihe county.

Seminole Community College, which consisted 
' mostly of players outUde the area last season, has 
u local flavor this season with five former 
Seminole County prep standouts, three of which 
arc currently listed as starters by second-year 
coach Ileana Gallagher.

Tammy Johnson, a Lake Howell High graduate, 
was among the top players tn the county In every 
category Iscorlng. assists, steals and rebounding) 
last season. Johnson. 5-8, will play the point 
guard for the Lady Raiders this season.

A pair of Lyman High graduates will also see 
plenty of action for SCC this season. Vtkkl 
McMurrcr. a 1983 graduate who didn't play last 
season, at 5-11. Is listed as the starting center. 
Kim Lemon, who was one of the county's 
strongest rebounders last season. Is currently one 
of the starting forwards. Both girls played for 
vclrran Lyman coach Dick Copeland.

Another Lake Howell product of coach Dennis 
Codrey. Elizabeth Dietrich, will see plenty of 
playing time for SCC. Dietrich was a strong 
rcboundcr and one of the county's best free throw 
shootrrs for Lake Howell last season. Andrea 
Johnson, a Lake Mary High graduate who 
prospered under coach Bill Moore, will also suit 
up for the Lady Raiders this season and Gallagher 
said she likes Johnson's aggressiveness.

DeLand High graduate Raysha Roberts, who 
played on the 4A state championship team last 
season. Is coming o(T knee surgery but ts expected 
(o be an important part of the team when the 
season gets underway.

Other newcomers to SCC Include sophomore 
guard Karin Bolin from Hardee High In Wachula 
and freshman guard Ann Hopson from Edison 
Tech In New York. Returning starters Pam Lee 
and Juana Colettl arc the most experienced 
players for the Lady Raiders and will be looked up 
to for leadership in 1984-85.

"We have a challenge ahead of us." Gallagher 
said of the upcoming season. "We're expecting an 
exciting year. Wc don't have a lot of size but we 
have good quickness. Our goal this year Is 
defense, we have to be strong on defense for the 
size we are."

SCC opens the season Tuesday, Nov. 20 as it 
hosts Edison Community College at 5 p.m.

The Stetson University Lady Hatters landed an 
outstanding prospect when they signed Sanford's 
Dieldre Hlllery. The 6-2 center led coach Ron 
Merthle's Lady Semlnoles to their best season 
ever last year as she led the county In rebounding 
and was among the leaders In scoring. Hlllery 
was the Evening Herald's Seminole County 
Player of Ihe Year last season.

"Dieldre will grow and develop Into a strong 
rebounder with a fast break and a good, quick 
outlet pass.*' Stetson roach Nancy Nichols said.

Lake Brantley High graduate Linda Nunez, a
5- 5 guard, will also play for the Lady Hatters this 
season. Nunez, one of the best ballhandlers in the 
county and a three-year starter at Lake Brantley, 
waa a Second Team All County selection last 
season. Nunes played for coach Rennie Bctria.

Other Central Florida prep players signing on 
with Stetson for (he 1964-89 season are Trim Bell.
6- 0 forward, and Pam Payne. 9-9 guard, both 
graduates of Orlando Edgcwaler High.

Stetson opens the seaon Saturday. Nov. 24 at 
home against Rollins College.

Three Seminole County prep standouts, all 
three sophomores this season, are expected to 
lead the way for Rollins College this season. Lake 
Brantley graduates Rhonda Vazquez and Linda 
Trimble and Lake Howell graduate Cindy Blocker 
all saw plenty of action at Rollins last season.

Kim Goroum. a One point guard out of Lyman 
High. Is playing for the University of Central 
Florida as is former laike Howell standout 
Chlqulta Miller. Goroum waa a Second Team All 
County selection last season and waa one of the 
county's leader* In assists and scoring.
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Kristy Keeling, Lady Seminole swimmer, 
comes up for a gulp of air during the 50 free 
Tuesday against Mainland. Keeling finished 
second In 28.6 and also took a second In the 
100 free In 1:09.1. Seminole lost to 
powerhouse Mainland, 106-40. The Seminole

boys didn't fare too much better, dropping a 
107-46 decision. Freshman Jam ie Bo- 
fanowskl' continued to excel as he won the 
200 Intermediate (2:21.3) and the 100 fly 
(1:04.7). Teammate Steve Boney won the 100
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Tribe's DeBose Brothers Lead County
The "DcBrulae Brothcra," Mike and Bryan 

DeBoac of Seminole High, continue to lead 
Seminole County’s defensive players. After five 
games. Mike has 73 tackles for a 14.6 average 
and Bryan has 72 for a 14.4 average.

Oviedo's Charles "Pop”  Bowen still has a big 
lead In the rushing department with 986 yards on 
89 carries In five games. Lake Mary's Charlie 
Lucarelli la chasing Bowers with 499 yards on 76 
carries In five games.

Lake Howell has one of Ihe top passing 
combinations tn Centra) Florida In quarterback 
Allan Jack and receiver Jeron Evans. Jack leads

the county In passing with 41 completions in 93 
attempts (44 percent) for 942 yards. Evans has 
hauled in 27 passes for 323 yards a figure that 
leads both Seminole County and Central Florida 
receivers.

Seminole High’s football awards this week 
Included: Hatchelmcn — Dexter Jones. Cliff 
Campbell. Danny Stone, Strickland Smith, Carl 
Tipton and Charles Thomas; Headhunters — 
Dennis Lawrence, Thcron Llggons. Anthony Hall. 
Walt Lowry, Fred Brinson, Jerry Walsh and Mike 
DeBose: Savages — JoJo McCloud. Dexter Jones. 
Dwayne Hall and Lowry.

HprpM nut* Pr TPMimp Vlncvnl
breast (1:13.1) while the foursome of 
Bojanowskl, Boney, Scott Carter and Marc 
Klein took the 200 medley relay. Seminole 
gets back Into the pool Tuesday at DeLand 
at3:30p.m.

D o o l e y  W a r y  

O f  V a n d e r b i l t
ATHENS. Ga. |UPI| — Georgia coach Vince 

Dooley says It ts going to take a "complete effort" 
by the No. 14 Bulldogs Saturday to beat the 
high-scoring Vanderbilt Commodores.

Dooley, ut a Tuesday news conference, com
pared the Commodrea. who huve averaged over 
28 points a game while posting a 4-2 record, to 
No. 11 South Carolina, which handed Georgia Ua 
only loss this season. 17-10.

"Their foolball team Is totally impressive." said 
Dooley, who always looks on the dark side while 
talking about an upcoming game. "It could well 
be the best football team we've played, perhaps 
right along with South Carolina.

"1 think there are a lot of similarities with the 
South Curoltna team. One, they have an 
expclenced offensive football team as South 
Carotlnu has. Second, they have a grizzly, 
hustling, fighting football team as characterized! 
by South Carolina. And. they have an exceptional! 
kicking game.

"It ts going to be Important that we play totally, 
our best football game If we are going to have a 
chance to win." !

The oddsmaker disagrees, establishing the. 
Bulldogs a 6 Vi-polnt favorite.

Dooley said Georgia's defensive unit has a 
tougher challengn in past games against Van
derbilt because he said the Commodores have, 
added a strong running game to their “ trad!- 
tlonaly strong passing game."

They are Just about an all-senior football 
team." said the Georgach. "certainly Ihe most 
complicated wc sec year In and year out. What 
has made Vanderbilt so much better than they 
were In the last couple of years Is they have a 
running game.

"Now they have a balance to their offense,”  
said Dooley. "Now defense can not hone In on one' 
phase of their football game."

Dooley spoke of Georgia's "adversity" after loss 
of quarterback Todd Williams who suffered a; 
shoulder bruise In last Saturday's 18-12 victory 
over Ole Miss and Is expected lo mhe next several 
games. . !

r  *■ *
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Sad But True: Pro Tennis Players Must Start Before Teens
Anyone who has played tennis for 

any ({real length of time and who Is 
very serious about the game has from 
time to time fantasized about being a 
pro tennis player.

We have all had pipe dreams about 
playing on center court at the U.S. 
Open or Wimbledon — thousands of 
screaming fans and world-wide TV 
coverage, all eyes on us as we prepare 
to return McEnroe's or Martina's serve.

Of course this Is Just a dream for 
about 99.5 percent or us but Its fun to 
dream and, In a way. It even makes us 
play better, work harder and be more 
enthusiastic about the game.

But what does It take to make these 
dreams come true? How can a person 
make It to the lop of the tennis world 
or maybe how can their son or 
daughter make It?

Well, believe It or not I am asked this

question quite olten. Someone will 
come to me and want lessons for 
themselves or for a member of their 
family. Often the person Is in their

twenties or thirties or maybe their 
children are In their teens.

Unfortunately what I have to tell 
them is often quite discouraging to 
them. The simple facts are that If a 
person Is over 12 or 13 before they 
start taking tennis seriously, they have 
practically no chance of becoming a 
professional and. Indeed, must work 
very, very hard to even become a 
tournament or "A "  level player.

I even get a lot of students in my 
classes that frankly state: " I ’ve tried 
most of the other sports and did not do 
well, so I thought I’d learn to play 
tennis.” The truth of the matter Is that 
tennis, to be played well, requires 
more motor skills, more natural ability

3 Larry 
f Castle
I  Herald Tennis

and more time to develop than most 
any other sport.

So how do you get to be good enough 
to become a pro? Say In the top five 
hundred In the world? Well, the steps 
are long and very, very hard. To begin 
with Its very helpful to start early. A 
lot of the pros stalled hitting the tennis 
ball when they were five years old or 
even younger.

The person must possess a lot of God 
given natural ability. No one has ever

made It very far In tennis without good 
eye-hand coordination and good natu
ral athletic ability.

Even at an early age many hours a 
week must be spent In practice. Chris 
Evert-LIoyd. for example, would 
practice before school each morning 
and then after school each day. Day in 
and day out for years she hit the tennis 
ball. I'm talking about three or four 
hours a day for years and years. One 
must have the financial means to hire 
a private coach, buy lots of expensive 
equipment and be able to afford to 
travel to play age group tournaments.

In fact, many thousands of young 
players go to various camps or “ tennis 
schools”  where they go to school and 
work on their tennis. As you can see. 
everything revolves around and Is 
focused on tennis In this person's life.

Even with all this only a very, very few 
ever make a living at It.

Along with all of this, there still has 
to be a burning desire with the player 
himself to make It. ir the player does 
not really wnnll. It doesn't really 
matter how much anyone else wants It 
for them — It won't happen.

Put years of work, lots of money, 
great athletic ability, fine coaching.' 
supportive parents and friends, good 
competition, some luck and a burning 
desire to be great and you might make 
It. Put all of this Into a person and they 
have a chance to make some money.

Even then It’s very hard and only a 
select few make It big. There ere so 
many really good players In the world 
today. Every state, town and club have 
good ones, but only a few gel lo the 
Inner circle called “ Professional 
Tennis."

SYSA
FOOTBALL
ROUNDUP

Milwee Goes 4-0
H a  tomlnoto Ysutti Sgorti A ra d *  

tton football Mown Is Stros wssbs bits 
ffw ssotsn, snd Ibr tta first tlms 
Lsksvlsw M  not hors lbs boil outing. 
Tta  Milan* Sgorlono hod • gwtocl 48 
htuntoy. Tta  Dolphins of Lokovtow 
•Jipfad to o S I  mark along with tta 
M e a ts  of Jaekssn Haights. Tta  Tsagua 
Tlgart and Tvskawtlla Wirrtors aaro 
both >1. T ta  collar Is balng hsld doom by 
tha Raldan front Rath Laks aha 
flnlthad tta day Sd. —  Rich Crawfard

Mltey Mites.................W L
Teague.............................3 0
Jackson Heights.............. 2 2
••Lakevlew...................... 1 2
South Semirole................ 1 2
Rock Lake........................ 0 2
Saturday's games
Lakevlew vs. Rock Lake. 10 a.m. 
South Seminole vs. Teague. 
11:30 a.m.
Jackson Heights, bye 
KaeulteofOct. 13
Lakevlew 32. South Seminole 0 
Teague 25. Jackson Heights 2

• 1 forfeit for Ineligible player
• *2 forfeits for Ineligible player

Junior Pee Weee........... W L
Jackson Heights................3 0
Milwee...............................2 0
Tuskawllla.........................2 0
Rock Lake.......................... 1 2
Teague...............................1 * 2
South Seminole................ 0 2
•Lakevlew........................ 0 3
Saturday’s games
Tuskawllla vs. Jackson Heights. 
9a.m.
Milwee vs. Lakevlew. '0:30a.m. 
South Seminole vs. Teague. I 
p.m.
Rock Lake, bye 
Results of Oct. 13
Jackson Heights 27. Teague 0 
Milwee 38. Rock LakcO 
Tuskawllla 19, Lakevlew 0

Pee Wees.......... L T
Tuskawllla..............2 0 0
Sou. i Ser.i(nc>f ...i 0 1
1-nkrvlew........... ....2 1 0
Milwee................ ....1 1 0
Rock Lake.......... ....1 l 1
Teauge............... 2 0
Jackson Heights.. ....0 3 0
Saturday's games
Tuskawllla vs. Jackson Heights. 
12 noon
Milwee vs. Lakevlew. 2 p.m. 
South Seminole vs. Teague. 2:30 
p.m.
Rock Lake, bye 
Results of Oct. 13
Tuskawllla 14. Lakevlew 7 
Milwee 7. Rock LakcO 
Teague 6. Jackson Heights 0

Junior Midgets........ .....W L
Jackson Heights............... 3 0
Mllwcc................................. 2 O
•Lakevlew........................ 2 1
South Seminole.................1 1
Teague...........   1 2
Tuskawllla........................0 2
Hock Lake.........................0 3
Saturday's games
Tuskawllla vs. Jackson Heights. 
8:30 a.m.
Milwee vs. Lakevlew. 10:30 p.m, 
South Scmlnlnole vs. Teauge. 
12:30 p.m.
Rock Lake, bye 
Results of Oct. 13 
Jackson Heights 12. Teague 6 
Milwee 12, Rock Lake 0 
Lakevlew 26. Tuskawllla 2

Midgets.....................W L
Lakevlew..........................3 0
Mllwcc.............................. 2 0
Jackson Heights...............2 1
South Seminole.................I 1
Tuskawllla...........   1 1
Rock Lake.........................0 3
•Teague...........................O 3
Saturday's games
Tuskawllla vs. Jackson Heights. 
9a.m.
Milwee vs. Lakevlew. 11 a.m. 
South Seminole vs. Teague. I 
p.m.
Rock Lake, bye 
Results of Oct. 13
Lakevlew 24. Tuskawllla 6 
Milwee 34. Rock Lake 14 
Jackson Heights 27. Teague 18
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Wallace-Carlson Bomb
Derails Lakevlew, 14-7

By Rick Crawford 
Special to Herald

Thadd Wallace tossed a 45-yard touchdown 
pass to Todd Carlson as the Tuskawllla Warriors 
held ull Lakevlew, 14-6. In a big Seminole Youth 
Sports Association Pee Wee Division football 
game Saturday at Sylvan Lake Park.

Neither team was able to pul points on the 
board In the first quarter due to strong defensive 
play. ,

Lakevlew got In the serving column first, with a 
55-yard TD run by Bernard Eaddy. The 
Tuskawllla offense could not get untracked until 
the opening possession of the second half when 
the Warriors used a ball control offense that drove 
(VO ynrds In 15 plays. The Warroirs consumed 
eight minutes of the third quarter before Carlson 
dove over from-one yard out. Carlson's kick for 
the PAT was blocked, however, and the Warriors 
still trailed by one.

Both teams had (rouble holding on to the 
football In the fourth quarter. The Warriors 
recovered 2 fumbles In the quarter and they had 
one last try with 1:30 left on the clock.

On the first play of the drive. Thadd Wallace 
threw an Incomplete pass to Craig Doyle. Then 
came u key play as the Dolphins were flagged for 
puss Interference. The Warriors were first and 10 
on the Dolphin 45. On the very next play Thadd 
Wallace hit Carlson on a 45- yard scoring toss. 
Curlson kicked the extra point, and the Warriors 
led. 14-6.

The Dolphins, however, weren't done yet. They 
. made one last attempt with Just 1:06 remaining, 
but fell short.

Andy Malen and Carlson led the way for the 
Warriors with a combined total of 51 yards on 16 
curries.

It was true defensive struggle as the outstand
ing players for the Warriors were Mark Arnold 
with B tackles. Andy Malen with 9 and Lee 
Wallace with 8.

In other action, the Teague Tigers took the 
Bobcats of JAckaon Heights. The Tigers managed 
to ease by 6-0 on a first-quarter scoring run by 
Sadat Smith. Smith also carried the ball 14 times 
for 70 yards. Helping out on the ground was Chris 
Starke who had 42 yards on 10 carries.

Quarterback Pat Battle had one completion for 
20 yards. Tucker Nixon made the lone reception 
for the Tigers.

In the other game. Milwee beat Rock Lake, 7-0.

SYSA Football
JUNIOR MIDGETS: BOBCATS TIP TKAOUE

In the opener. Jackson Heights defeated Teague 
12-6.

Jackson Heights was led on the by Shane 
Perkins *.vlth 105 yards or. 15 carries. M.R.Ilume 
ran for 50 yards and 1 TD on Just 7 carries. 
Quarterback Mark Mudlgun completed 2 Of 5 
passes for 25 yards and had 1 Interception. On 
the receiving end of the two passes were Seln 
Reed and Home.

For the Tigers. Scott Meredith led the grdTITid 
attack with 60 yards on 10 carries. Steve Popp 
also carried the ball 10 times had 40 yards. 
Quarterback Shann Fulp had a tough afternoon, 
completing only I pass In 6 attempts for 20 
yards. Defensively for the Bobcats Hector Diaz 
was In on 10 tackles and had 3 quarterback 
sacks. J. Hooks. Perkins, and Jones were all 
outstanding on defense.

Lakevlew took on Tuskawllla In the middle 
game. The Dolphins overwhelmed the Warriors. 
26-2. Lakevlew's ofTense did not have a scoring 
play less than 55 yards.

Tuskawllla took an early 2-0 lead. Then Ihe 
Dolphins took control. Marques Howard recov
ered a fumble and raced 60 yards for a TD. 
Quarterback Zachery Martin ran for a 70 yard TD 
as well as throwing for another. John Maloney 
rushed for 100 yards on 10 attempts. 70 of those 
yards came on 1 carry for a TD. Howard had a 
fine day catching passes, his yarduge on the day 
totaled 100.

Milwee used two TD passes by Matt McKIssock 
to Octavlous Holiday. Holiday had 4 receptions on 
the day for 40 yards he also toted the ball 5 times 
for 69 yards. Paul Bowen had 51 yards on 10 tries 
while Scott Allen had 70 yards on 10 tries.

Defensively, the Spartans were led by 
McKIssock with 7 tackles and 2 Interceptions. 
Bowen contributed with 8 tackles and Sydney 
Bolden had 4 tackles and 1 interception.
M1TBY MITES: TEAOUE TRIUMPHS, 38-2

The Teague Tigers used a score In each period 
to defeat Jackson Heights. 25-2.

Eddie Doyle and Jason Jalllcl were the 
offensive mainstays for the Tigers, The two 
combined for 143 yards rushing and three TDs.

M e MtTET MITET, Page 9A
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Todd Carlson leaves Lakevlew's Brian Brown behind after 
grabbing a pass from Thadd Wallace. Carlson motored 45 
yards for a touchdown. Carlson and his Tuskawllla Pee Wee 
teammates posted a 14-4 victory over Lakevlew.

Bobcats Trim 
Teague, 27-18

In one of the better games of 
the day the Jackson Heights 
Bobcats slipped by a hard-hitting 
Teague Tiger team. 27-18. In 
Midget Division action. *

Holding a slim 14-12 halftime 
lead, the Bobcats used two, 
third-quarter scores to ensure a 
victory. The Tigers got a final! 
score In the fourth quarter but It 
was too late.

The Tigers got a fine perfor
mance from Dwayne Packard 
who rushed for lH i yards and 2 
TDs on 7 carries. Also Clegg Ivey 
carried the ball 10 times for 68 
yards and 1 TD. Randy Upson 
contributed 20 yards on 6 car
ries. Quarterback Jeff Stanphlll 
completed 3 passes for 35 yards. 
On the receiving end of all 3 
passes was Steve Blngtey.

Dcfcnslvly for the Tigers. Ivey 
led the defensive charge with 10 
solo tackles and 3 assists. Steve 
Blngley was In on 6 tackles and 
had 1 assist. Danny Tanskl had 
5 tackles and 4 assists.

E l s e w h e r e ,  c o a c h  W es  
Childers' Lakevlew Dolphins 
over came a 6-point defeclt In 
the first quarter to turn back 
upset-minded Tuskawllla. 24-6. 
The Dolphins had another fine 
day from Carlos Hartsfleld. who 
rushed for 84 yards on 9 tries. 
The Dolphins got 2 short TD 
runs from Kevin Richardson. 
Raymond Williams also has a 
short 6-yard TD Jaunt. The other 
score was accounted for by Eric 
Williams who recovered a fum
ble In the end zone.

Howard McMtlllan. Thomas 
Lawson, and Sean Boudreaux 
had 24 tackles among them. 
Kevin Richardson also had 9 
tackles. Patrick Dougherty re
covered 2 fumbles for the 
Dolphins.

In the final game of the day. 
Mllwcc ran all over Rock Lake, 
34-14. The Raiders opened the 
■coring with a 16 yard run by 
Mark Armato to take an early 
lead.

— R ic k  Crawford

600,000 Attend Block 
Party For Champions
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DETROIT IUPI1 -  T ig e r  
faithful threw a giant block party 
for the champions of baseball 
Tuesday.

Police estimated u crowd of 
"upwards of 600.000" swarmed 
Ihe two-mlle route from Tiger 
Stadium to Kennedy Square. In 
contrast to Ihe violence of Sun
day night, after the World Series 
victory over San Diego, the party 
stayed peaceful and there were 
few arrests.

Peaceful, but not quiet.
Henry Greenfield of Detroit 

strained lo hear and shook his 
head.

" I can't hear nothing. I can't 
nee nothing." he said. "It was 
just like this In '68. I couldn't 
hear anything then, either. Only 
It's louder this time."

For those who could hear. 
Tiger manager Sparky Anderson 
gave them more to cheer about.

"First or all. I don't think all of 
us yet realize what kind of 
people you have." Anderson said 
of his Tigers. "They not only

Baseball
won this year, they will win 
again in 1985."

Fans Ignoring barricades sur
ged Into the parade route to 
clutch for handshakd auto
graphs. leaving barely enough 
room for the open-lopped cars to 
pass single file at a crawl.

A blizzard of paper — sheets 
from telephone directories, 
computer paper, stationery and 
newspapers — tumbled through 
overcast skies onto the par 
hordes In Kennedy Square.

A beer-drinking man on a 
ladder related activities on the 
grandstand to his friends below. 
Agile young people scrambled 
up a monument, shouting and 
chanting from the shoulders of 
the pigeon-flecked soldiers there.

BEST PRICES 
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SPO RTS
IN BRIEF

Goalie Can't Give Cold Shoulder 
To Islanders After 50-Foot Score

By United P re u  International
Starting his first NHL game. New Jersey Devils 

goaltender Hannu Kampurrl could be expected to see some 
new things. But what the New York Islanders' Paul 
Boutlllcr showed him was startling.

With the score tied 2-2 Tuesday night at Unlondale. N.Y.. 
Boutlllcr fired a 50-foot shot which sailed over the net. 
struck the glass backboards and rebounded toward the 
cage. It went off KampunTs shoulder into the net to put the 
Islanders ahead 17 seconds Into the third period. It was the 
first of four third-period goals for New York In Its 6-4 
victory.

"I Just shot tjie puck and If It goes In It rounts." said 
Boutlller. a defenseman. "I'm  not going to start looking for 
more goals. I'm just going to play my game."
Capitals B, Kings 3

At lamdover. Md.. defenseman Scott Stevens scored on a 
power play and set up two other goals and Gary Sampson 
addc l two goals to lead the Capitals. It was the Kings' third 
loss In four games with one tie. Washington, which blew 
leads In Its first two starts, won Its second straight.
Oilers 7, Brains 2

At Edmonton. Alberta. Jarl Kurrl scored two unassisted 
goals and added two assists and Wayne Gretzky collected 
two goals and one assist to pace the Oilers. Kurrl raised his 
point total to seven. Including three goals, over four games. 
Gretzky raised his mark lo three goals and six assists.

Reinhardt Is Serious But Stable
DENVER (UIM) — Ed Reinhardt, the I9-year-old 

University of Colorado football player severely Injured In 
the team's season opener, was listed In serious but stable 
condition at University Hospital where he was transferred 
following a three-hour flight from Oregon.

Tom Rees, a hospital spokesman, said Reinhardt was 
transported to Denver Tuesday In a llylng Intensive care 
unit operated by Airlift Northwst at the University of 
Washington. He was accompanied by Dr. Glenn Kindt, a 
CU medical school neurosurgeon and his father. Edward.

Kindt, chairman ot the division of neurosurgery at the 
CU Schoql of Medicine, said Reinhardt, who had been 
hospitalized at Sacred Heart General Hospital In Eugene. 
Ore., since his Injury, remained In a semi-comatose state.

"He opens his eyes, but In general he doesn't respond to 
commands." Kindt said.

Celts Deal Henderson To Sonlcs
BOSTON (UPI) — The world champion Boston Celtics 

have traded guard Gerald Henderson, who |ust signed a 
new contract last week alter a lengthy holdout, to the 
Seattle Supersonlcs for a first round draft choice In 1986.

Henderson. 28. was traded Tuesday by the Celtics after 
playing five seasons with the team. Including the 1981 and 
1984 championship teams.

Seminoles Squash Hawks
'Battering Ram' Curry Moves Lake M ary Past Lions

By Chrla Plater 
Herald Sports W riter

After a sluggish first half. Seminole 
erupted for 26 points In the second half cn 
route to a 32-0 trouncing of Lake Howell 
Tuesday night In freshman football action at 
Lake Howell High.

Seminole, which has won three straight, 
now stands at 3-2 and returns to action next 
Tuesday night In what should be an 
Interesting matchup when It hosts 4-2 
Oviedo.

While Seminole's ofTensc had a hard time 
getting started In the first half Tuesday. It 
was the drfense that pulled the Tribe 
through as It shut down the S.lver Hawks all 
night long. Arthur Hersey. Nick Caslcllo. 
Willie Campbell and Jerry U>ankcnshlp 
were among the defensive leaders for the 
'Nolcs.

After a scoreless first quarter. Seminole 
look a 6-0 lead In the second as Curtis 
Rudolph's one-yard plunge capped a 70- 
yard scoring drive. The cxtia point was 
blocked but Seminole's defence held up the 
rest of the half and the Tribe went in 
leading. 6-0, at halftime.

"I don't know why. but we were sluggish 
In the first half." Seminole coach Mike
Ferrell said. "We got everybody together at 
halftime and the kld^ came out and played 
really well the second half. The defense had 
an exceptional game."

Seminole put up a pair of TDs In the third 
quarter, the first coming on Jeff Blake's 
30-yard pass to Rudolph and the second on 
a one-yard quarterback sneak by Blake. The 
extra point on Rudolph's TD was blocked 
but. after the second touchdown, Blake 
passed to Blankenship for the two-point 
conversion and a 20-0 Seminole lead.

Th e T r ib e  tacked  on two  more 
touchdowns In the fourth quarter. Tracy 
Turner's six-yard run upped Seminole's 
lead to 26-0 and the defense accounted for 
the final score as Ardlne Daniels scooped up 
a Lake Howell fumbled and rambled 32 
yards for a TD.

Turner was the Tribe's leading rusher 
Tuesday with 70 yards while Rudolph 
picked up 57 yards.
RAMS RUN RECORD TO 6-0

Sanford's John "Battering Ram" Curry 
bulldozed Inside for two touchdowns and 
Curt Beauchamp broke loose for a 60-yard 
score as Luke Mary ran off Its sixth straight 
victory without u loss with a 20-0 shutout of 
Oviedo In freshman football Tuesday night 
at Lake Mary High School.

Coach Jim Hughes' Rams host Lyman 
next Tuesday und Seminole In two weeks In 
quest of a perfect season. "Oviedo had us 
scouted real well," said Hughes. "They shut 
off out outside game with ITerry) Miller andi  . . I

Lake Mary's Terry "The Cat" Miller 
shakes off an Oviedo tackier en route to 
a 15-yard pickup. The Ram freshman

the Inside game with Curry. They're a Ini 
better than a lot of the teams we're played."

The Lions. 4-2, couldn't stop Miller. 
Hcuiuhamp and Curry forever, though. 
Lake Mary's hardrunnlng three combined 
for 220 yards as Miller and Curry led the 
way with 75 yards and Beauchamp added 
70.

The Rams, behind the quarterback lead
ership of Kelly McKinnon, pushed Ihr ball 
down the field on their llrsl possession. 
Curry did mrst of the damage Inside. He 
added the final three yards with 7 37 to play 
In the first quarter. The I’AT kick was 
blocked.

Oviedo, which received some determined 
running from Carl Wright and Alan tireene. 
couldn't convert the big third-d^wr. play 
and most o f  the second period '.reramc a 
battle of punts.

The Lions trlrd a statuc-of-ltbcrty play off 
a fake punt on fourth down, but eatne up a 
few yards short us Beauehamp delivered a 
crunching hit ut the midfield strl|ie.EWUi

RwH by Timmy ViiKMl
Improved to 6 0 on the season Tuesday 
night with a 20 0 whitewashing of the 
Oviedo frosh.

Just lour minutes remained lit the half, 
but Lake Mary moved the ball quickly and 
eventually scored with Just 26 seconds left. 
The key plays were a 13-yard burst by Miller 
and a 25 yard swing pass from McKinnon lo 
Miller, who swiveled around, made the 
catch and turned It up field lor a llrsl down 
at the Oviedo 6

From there. It look "Haltering Ram" 
Curry two thrusts for the second score. The. 
bruising fullback powered five yards to the 
one und then pushed It home on the next try 
fora 12-0 advantage. McKinnon then /Ippcd 
into the end zone with a two-point con
version fora 14-0 hall lime lead.

After a statement most of the third 
quarter. Beauchamp put the game out of 
reach with the lust run of the night as be 
broke- over right tackle {..id never looked 
back en route to Ills 60-yard scamper.

"Our olfcnse wasn't as lough as usual.'* 
said Hughes. "We'd like lo go unbeaten but 
pluylng Seminole a second time (Oet. 30) Is 
going td Ik- tough. They're really coming 
on."
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...Mitey Mite
Continued from 8A

The other touchdown was accounted for by 
Lancer Hoeltke. The Tiger defense was led by a 
host of players. Including Hoeltke who accounted 
for 10 tackles. Sean West had 6 solo tackles, and 
Jalllet pitched In with 2 TD-savlng tackles In the 
first half.

There were not many blight spots offensively 
for (he Jackson Heights Bobcats Saturday. One of 
those bright spots, though, was Brian King who 
rushed for 64 yards on nine carries, and had a 
40-yard touchdown run callrd back on a tripping 
penalty.

Andy Haynes, playing both ways, had a pass 
completion for 10 ynrds. but also threw one 
Interception.

Defensively, Haynes had 5 tackles and one 
fumble recovery and accounted for the only 
(minis scored by the Bobcats. He tackled a Tiger 
In the end zone. Helping out on defense was 
Kevin Wimberly who had 3 tackles and une 
fumble recovery.

The Dolphins of Lakcvlcw rolled again Satur
day by defeating South Seminole. 33-0. The 
Dolphins used 5 players to do the scoring. Alton 
Jenkins who carried the ball one time for 50 
yards and one TD. Don Hunt rushed 9 times for 
51 yards and a TD. Germaine Hartafleld had three 
carries for 54 yards and a TD. Varshon Williams 
completed 4 passes for 67 yards and two TDs.

Jamie King and Craig Mcrkerson were on the 
receiving end of the two TD passes.

On the defensive side of things, the Dolphins 
used 7 players to account for 35 tackles to shut 
ofT South Seminole. Among the 7 were King with 
9 tackles and Hartsflcld with 9. Benjamin Moon. 
Ron Parker. T. Jackson. Ray Byrd and Comellous 
Williams contributed 2 or more tackles on 
defense.
JUNIOR PER WEEl BBROONDY RUNS WILD

The Tuskawllla Warriors took on winless 
Lakcvlcw and the Warriors prevailed 19-6 to 
Improve their record to 3-0 while the Dolphins fell 
lo0-4.

The Warriors got two second-quarter scores 
from Mike Bergondy on runs of 32 and 25 yards.
Bergondy finished the day with 102 yards on 11

(lies. Quarterback Mike Brooks carried the ball 6 
limes for 32 yards and the other Tuskawllla score 
that came In the 4th quarter. Joe Kuehler had 
one reception for 7 yards.

Defensively. Brooks had 7 tackles. Ryan Dailey 
tended a hand with 5 tackles and Rafcl Valle had 
4 tackles and recovered 2 fumbles.

It took three and one-half quarters for Lakcvlcw 
lo score Its lone TD. Anthony Roberta took a hand 
off from Demetry Beamon and dashed 45 yards. 
Beamon also was 4 of 6 for 49 yards In passing.

Powerful Jackson Heights took on Teague and 
the Bobcats blitz the Tigers. 27-0. The Bobcats 
used 2 punt returns by Terry Smith for TDs to do 
most of the damage.

On the day Smith returned 4 punts for a 
remarkable 148 yards. Smith also had his hand 
In the other two scores, throwing a four yard pass 
lo Kevin Blagg and running 8 yards for the other. 
Star running back McGill Hodges could only 
muster 21 yards on 4 carries. Smith carried the 
ball 9 times for 56 yards and was 6 of 7 for 37 
yards with an Interception In the passing 
department.

Dclenstvcly. Karl Calm and Harlon WUcoxson 
wen* the standouts.

The Tigers only managed 88 yarda offensively. 
Cuyler Davis and Hunter Thompson contributed 
60 yards on 13 carries between the two. Mike 
Speranza completed 3 passes for 28 yards. Scott 
Slmpaon was on the receiving end of 2 of those for 
25 yards. Good offensive line play was led by 
Mike Rowe, James Owen and Jaaon Simon.

The defense was led by James Owen and Davis 
with six tackles each followed by Jerry Riddell 
and Grant Wlatrom with five each.

Mllwcc took on Rock Lake In the afternoon 
game and destroyed the Raiders. 38-0.

Todd Cleveland, another one of the Lyman- 
bound Clevelands. \ad a field day for the 
Spartans. Cleveland had 149 yards on Just 5 
carries and 3 TD's. He also had 1 pass reception 
for 63 yards and a TD. Bobby Washington had BO 
yards on 7 carries and a TD. Quarterback Steve 
Harris had only I completion, but for a 16-yard 
TD paaa.

Defensively the Spartans used a fine perfor
mance from Willie Campoa. who nude 9 tackles. 
Cleveland also Intercepted a paaa and returned It 
37 yards for a TD. Andrea Sampson was also 
strong on defense.

...Howell
Continued from 7A.

for a 12-9 lead. Seminole re- 
galnei’ the serve and lied die 
score at 12 12 on Baker's nerve.

Thlcbaulh's hit gave Luke 
Howell a side out und the 
good-looking senior then went 
on lo serve the last three points 
of the game for a 15-12 Lake 
Howell win.

Lake Howell btilll an early 3-0 
lead In game lwo on Kellee 
Johnson's serve, hul Hogan 
served four (minis lo give the 
Tribe a 4-3 lead. The lead 
seesawed until, with Luke 
Howell holding a 7-5 lead. 
Seminole look over with five 
straight (mints, three on Nelson's 
s e r v e  a n d  t w o  on  J i l l  
Wlthcrow's.

Seminole went on lo lake u 
13-9 lead on Hlllery's serve, but 
Luke Howell rume buek to 
within 13-10 with two (mints on 
Gillies' serve. Seminole rcgulnei! 
the serve but Schneider's hit 
guve II buck lo the Ludy Hawks.

Lake Howell then reeled oil 
three points on Schneider's 
serve lo lake u 14-13 leud. Jolee 
Johnson's spike highlighted Ihr 
rally.

Ne l son 's  save  kept Ihr  
Seminoles alive und Ihry lied Ihr 
gumeat 14-14 on Furr's serve.

Saunders then drilled u spike 
Into Seminole's defense lo give 
the Hawks u side out und 
Montegny served the filial two 
points of Ihr mutch. The Iasi 
point came on a spike by 
Thlebauth.

"I was very happy with whut I 
saw against Lake Howell." Corso 
said. "Beth (Nelson) really look 
control on the floor. Our other 
setter (Sheri Peterson) had an off 
night and Beth really took 
charge. Janet lliauck) was all 
over the door and Jackie (Farr) 
played her best game since she 
first moved up to varsity.
LYMAN WHIPS BRANTLEY

Lyman's Lady Greyhounds 
Improved to 10-4" lor the season 
with a 15-10. 15-10 victory over

SAVE ENERGY 
ALL YEAR 'ROUND

Lakr Brantley Tuesday nlghl « l  . Conference,' hosis Lake Mary 
I.ukr Brantley High. Thursday nlghl ill 5 (Junior

Lyman. 7-2 In Ihr Five Slur varsity al 4).

MUFFLER • BRAKES
F A S T  FR EE  IN S TA LLA TIO N

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING • DUALS • GLASS PACKS 
CHROME STACKS • TURBO S • RESONATORS

1 2  M O N T H  
F I N A N C I N G  
A V A I L A B L E

TWO STORES
SANFORD ORANOE C ITY

322-0651 \ | 775-4747 |
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SIZE
P175/70R13
P185/70R13
P195/70R13
P205/70R13
P195/70R14
P205/70R14
P215/70R14
P225/70R14
P235/70R14
P22S/70R15
P235/70R1S

PRICE
$46.81
$49.26
$51.70
$52.34
$53.57
$55.71
$57.86
$61.24
$64.91
$61.53
$65.39

SIZE
P215/60R13
P225/60R14"
P235/60R14
P245/60R14
P235/60R15*
P245/60R15
P255/60R15*
P275/60R15

•si-lilt ONiHin Only

PRICE
$55.03
$59.96
$62.27
$65.86
$62.59
$66.21
$70.43
$76.36

CUSTOM
STOCK
SIXTY

• OUTUNE WHITE 
U T T U i

nflERGUSt
HITS

• rot rim*
COW M O T

•OUTUM 
WHITE 
UTTERS

• IDEAL FOR 
HUGGED 
TERRAIN

• DtlIGMD FOR 
SPORTS A 
RV USE

• HT10H- 
TUREUSS

SIZE PRICE
‘ulZE flY PRICE ft*

IAIA60-13 $40.99
31X10.5(5 4 $69.00 $ .14F60-14 $48.26

060-14 $50.66 31X11.50-15 4 $74.17 $ .83

L60-14 $57.74 31X11.50-15 6 $80.46 $ .94

060-15 $51.30 33X12.50-15 6 $87.53 $2.13

L60-15 $59.41 33X12.50-1S.5 B $99.97 $3.29
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
U.S. Skeptical O f Report 
Sakharov Given Exit Visa

COPENHAGEN. Denmark IUPI) — A U.S. ofllcUl says a 
statement by a Soviet leader that dissident Andrei 
Sakharov had been given an exit visa but does not want to 
leave the Soviet Union ’'can’t be trusted."

Ivan Polyakov, vice-chairman of the Supreme Soviet 
Presidium and member of the Central Committee. Tuesday 
told a group of 10 Danish parliamentarians that Sakharov 
could leave his Internal exile In the Soviet city Gorky for • 
the West any time.

In Washington, the State Department was skeptical of 
Polyakov’s remarks.

"The Sovleta have failed to provide us with any verifiable 
evidence of Sakharov’s conditions, whereabouts or any
thing else for a number of months." State Department 
spokeswoman Anita Stocl tu nsald.

"Statements like th'% -ui’t be trusted. The Soviets 
haven't allowed anyone from the Western world to see him. 
Sakharov has frequently Indicated his willingness to go 
abroad." t-i’ e said.

American Wins Chemistry Nobel
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI) — American Professor R. 

Bruce Mcrrtfleld today won the 1984 Nobel Prize In 
Chemistry, and Italian and Dutch scientists shared the 
physics prize, the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences 
said.

Merrtfield, of the Rockefeller University In New York, 
won the prize for bringing about "a revolution" In 
chemistry while the two Europeans shared the physics 
award for probing the force field that makes the sun shine, 
the academy said.

Merrlflcld. th- irst American to win a Nobel this year, 
was cited "foi his development of methodology for 
chemical synthesis on a solid matrix."

Merrtfleld. 63. a professor In biochemistry at Rockefeller 
University, developed a simple and Ingenious method for 
creating protein molecules, the academy said.

Earlier, the academy announced Harvard Professor Carlo 
Rubbia of Italy and Simon Van de Meer of the Netherlands 
won the 1984 Nobel Prize In physics.

Tutu As Nobel Choice Blasted
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  Pro-apartheid 

newspapers today condemned the selection of black Bishop 
Desmond Tutu for the Nobel Peace Prize, saying the 
crusader against South Africa's system of segregation 
"stands for anything but peace."

The government maintained Its silence on the Norwegian 
Nobel Committee’s award Tuesday to the opponent of 
apartheid, the South African government's system of 
dlarrimlr<i>*|or< aga'.nv the im uuii's 22 million black 
majc.,ty by the minority of 4.5 million *-hltes.

Supporters of the 53-y ear-old Anglican cleric Joyfully 
celebrated the award and prepared a hero's welcome for his 
expected return to hts parish In Johannesburg's Soweto 
black ghetto Thursday.

New Doctors Join CFRH Staff

Before Beirut Bombing; Reagan Turned Deaf Ear

Pullout Of Marines Was Urged
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Five days belore a 

truck bomb killed 241 Americans In 
Lebanon, the Pentagon recommended that 
the Marines be withdrawn to ships ollshore. 
but President Reagan Ignored the advice 
and a CIA warning of a terrorist attack, a 
magazine reports.

The Nation magazine also said Tuesday 
National Security Adviser Robert McFarlane 
Interfered with attempts by the U.S. 
ambassador to Lebanon. Robert Dillon, to 
keep the Marines from becoming embroiled 
In Lebanese political disputes by mediating 
between the Druze and Christian leader
ships.

The U.S. Marine barracks building at 
Beirut International Airport was destroyed 
by a suicide truck bomb Oct. 23. 1983 after

the Marines repeatedly hdti come under fire
Th e bomb k i l l ed  24 1 Am er i can  

servicemen In the biggest single U.i>. 
casually toll since the Vietnam War.

In an article for Its Oct. 27 Issue. The 
Nation said Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger recommended to Reagan at a 
National Security Council meeting Oct. 18. 
1983 that the Marines be withdrawn frcyn 
Beirut.

Gen. John Vessey. the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of S*afT. formally proposed to 
McFarlane “ a few days earlier" that the 
Marines be pulled out becaust their 
peace-keeping role had been "wrecked" by 
the U.S. Navy shelling of Druze positions. 
The Nation said.

"The Central Intelligence Agency, work

ing with whnt analysts later called 'good 
quality’ Intelligence, had warned the White 
House of an upsurge In threats of terrorist 
attacks against the Marines, who were seen 
by the Lebanese as siding" with the 
Christians. It said.

The magazine said an Investigatory 
commission headed by retired Adm. Robert 
Long "was aware of what took place at the 
Oct. 18 White House meeting — that Reagan 
Ignored CIA warnings of a terrorist attack 
and the formal recommendation*, of his 
senior civilian and uniformed advisers that 
the Marines be pulled out."

"Had Reagan given the order that day. the 
troops could have been evacuated within 24 
hours. Marine Corps officers estimated at 
the time." the magazine reported.

Citrus Freeze Depressed 
W ages In Central Florida

ORLANDO (UPI) -  Wages 
throughout most of Florida 
stayed ahead of Inflation last 
year but workers from the center 
of the state lost some of their 
spending power because of de
c l in es  In the c i t rus  and 
phosphate Industries.

Averge Income In Florida 
climbed 5.1 percent In 1983 to 
•  15.543. U.S. Department of 
Labor statistics released Monday 
show. The Increase gave workers 
an average Jump of 8282 over 
Inflation.

But In the Lakeland-Winter 
Haven area, earnings fell behind 
cost of living Increases, rising 
only 2.9 percent over the year. 
The region’s frostbitten citrus 
crop and lagging phosphate 
production were blamed for de
crease.

The state's overall pay In
crease was .3 percent larger than 
the nation as a whole. Foster 
said the Improvement reflects 
the state’s solid economic recov
ery.

"Our job growth la above the 
national average." he said.

But Florida's wage Increase, 
which averaged $756 a year, still 
left annual pay $2,001 less than

the national average.
The best paid workers In the 

state were those In the Miami- 
Hialeah area, with an overage 
salary of •  17.411. The area also 
Is one of the sta le ’s most 
expensive to live In. Foster said.

The Space Coast. Including 
Melbourne. Titusville and Palm 
Bay. ran a close second In 
average wages — S I7.201 — 
thanks to the presence of the 
high-paying aerospace industry.

Ocala workers remained at the 
bottom of the state scale, earn
ing an average of 812.841 a 
year. The area's rural layout and 
Its lower cost of living were 
partly responsible for the rela
tively low wage. Foster said.

Workers In Gainesville and th.' 
Forst Lauderdale-Holly wood- 
Pompano Beach area got the 
biggest pay Increases, of 6.5 
percent and 6.2 percent, respec
tively.

T h e  L a b o r  D ep a r tm en t  
statistics covered 88 percent of 
the work fo rce ,  exc lud ing  
soldiers, elected officials, stu
dents. most railroad employees, 
s o m e  n o n - p r o f i t  a g e n c y  
employees, workers on small 
farms and domestic work.*r«

Evidence Tampering In 
David Kennedy's Death?

i

MIAMI (UPI) -  A lab report 
shows drugs were found In 
the toilet of the hotel room 
where David Kennedy died 
last April, prompting In- 
vest'Ja to rs  to speculate 
someone may have tampered 
with evidence before police 
arrived.

Toxicologist Jay Plntacuda 
was quoted Tuesday as say
ing Investigators  had d iscov
ered drugs In the toilet of the 
Brazilian Court Hotel room 
where the son of assassinated 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy died 
of a combined overdose of 
cocaine. Demerol and Mellaril.

But Plntacuda. who works 
for the Palm Beach County 
Sh eriffs  Department, de
clined to Identify the drugs 
found In the toilet.

Two hotel bellhops. David 
Dorr, 30. of Yarmouth. Mass., 
and Peter Marchant. 24. of 
Warwick. R.I.. are charged 
with selling cocaine to Ken
nedy. who had a long history 
of drug abuse.

Statements by witnesses 
Indicate Investigators suspect

someone may have entered 
the room after Kennedy died, 
but before his body was found 
by hotel employees April 25

Hotel employee Douglas 
Moschlano told Investigators 
Caroline Kennedy, the daugh
ter of President John Ken
nedy. and another woman 
visited the hotel about 10 a.m. 
— about 90 minutes before 
Kennedy's body was found.

Moschlano said the two 
women stopped ut the front 
desk, then walked through 
the hotel courtyard toward 
Kennedy’s room.

Moschlano was uncertain 
whether the women had a key 
to Kennedy's room. But 
another witness told police a 
room key was left on the 
molding above the c!x>r to 
Kennedy’s room, allowing 
access by Kennedy, his 
younger brother Douglas and 
a friend. Derrek Evans.

Defense lawyers have listed 
Caroline Kennedy as a possi
ble trial witness

...Chuluota
Continued from page 1A

post office boxaddress or 
number. She said residents get

mal l  sent to thei r  street  
addresses, but It often Is re
turned because they don't have 
■ mallbor. .

Ms. Brown M i d  she has told 
Musgrove to Inform the residents 
they have 18 months to get their

New physicians on the medical 
staff at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital will be guests of honor 
ut u Personality Breakfast being 
hosted by the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Com me race at 8 
a.m. Thursday at the chamber 
building.

The public Is Invited to the 
event which will also feature a 
talk. "Zapping the Stones: Re
cent Advances In Surgical Man
agement of Slones." by Dr. 
Ravlndru Jahaglrdar.

Dr. Earl Weldon, chairman of

the hospital's Board of Trustees, 
and past chairman o f the 
chamber, will give the official 
welcome to the following physi
cians:

Dr. Shahid A. Hameedl 
Dr. E. Kenneth Fraser 
Dr. Howard J. Sakowttx '
Dr. Shelby R. Smlthey 
Dr. Ravlndra Jahaglrdar 
Dr. BhupInderS. Mangst 
Dr. Robert L Purdon 
Dr. Udlta R. Jahaglrdar 
Dr. Willie B\ Newman 
Dr. Chester MUtenberger

...Campaign
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Continued from page 1A

atomic weapons In Vietnam. He 
called Gerald Ford weak and 
said he and Henry Kissinger 
were bowing and scraping before 
the Soviet Union.”

Reagan went back almost as 
far. citing comments Mondale 
made when he was the Junior 
senator from Minnesota.

The president quoted Mondale 
as saying. ’ ’ ’The old days of a 
Soviet strategy of suppression by 
force are over.’ And that was Just 
before the Soviet Union Invaded 
Czechoslovakia”  In 1968.

••And after they Invaded 
Afghanistan (In 1979). he said. 
‘It Just baffles me why the 
Soviets, these last few years, 
have behaved as they have.’”  
Reagan said tn a speech at the 
C o llege  o f Du Page, near 
Chicago.

"Doesn’t he know It’s their 
nature?" Reagan asked the

student audience who roared 
with laughter. "But then, there’s 
so much that baflles him."

The remark about the nature 
of the Soviets was a throwback 
for Reagan, who has been trying 
to distance himself from the 
tough anti-Soviet rhetoric that 
characterized much of his term.

Mondale, seizing on the most 
serious foreign policy question, 
charged In hta California speech 
that the president’s leadership 
might prove deficient during a 
nuclear attack.

He noted that Reagan once 
said that submarine-based 
nuclear missiles could be re
called. adding that the president 
might someday be awakened at 
night and told missiles are on 
the way.

"A t a moment like that, we 
have a right to demand a 
president who knows the crucial 
Tacts that he must know.' 
Mondale said. "This is a record 
of profound confusion."

addresses clarified with the post 
office and their correspondents. 
They can either get a mall box or 
a post office box.

Mrs. Chadwick M i d  the group 
doesn't want post office boxes 
because they don't like to drive 
two miles to get their mall.

"They like their mall delivered 
to their door," she M i d .

In the meantime, she Mid the 
group will continue to collect 
signatures and badger the post

office until they get their way.
"All we want Is our own post 

office again and not to be under 
the Jurisdiction and supervision 
of the Oviedo Post Office." Mrs. 
Chadwick M i d .

Musgrove Mid he will continue 
to deliver the mall the M m c  
efficient, professional way he 
always has and will try to calm 
the fears of the residents.

"A  lot of people have gotten 
upset over nothing.”  he M id . .

...Fitness
Continued from page IA

"In view of these (recent) test 
scores, you would have to My 
that the levels of fltneM of 
American youth are somewhat 
below those most experts would 
regard as desirable." Mid Dr. 
Wynn F. Updyke. who complied 
the results.

Updyke. associate dean at In- 
d Ian la University's School of 
Health. Physical Education and

Recreation, blamed school 
policies that do not require 
physical education classes after 
the 8th grade.

"Fitness seems to peak at age 
14 and to flatten out or decline 
from that point on." he Mid. 
"This Is particularly true of 
girls."

"Performance should Improve 
though the teens." he Mid. "But 
It doesn't In some areas. What 
this means Is that Americans are 
entering their adult years with a 
declining fltneM profile Instead 
of an Improving one.”

Drug Deal Interrupted; Buyers, Seller Nabbed
Two alleged drug buyers were 

arrested on North Street In 
Altamonte Springs, and al
though the dealer ran he was 
captured later.

One of the buyers wound up 
with more than a drug charge 
when lawmen found out he had 
given them a phony name.

Both buyers who reportedly 
made a deal for leM than 20 
grams or pot from their vehicle 
on North Street were arrested by 
a Seminole County sheriff's dep
uty at 7:09 p.m. Monday. The

man who sold them the mari
juana fled on foot when a deputy 
moved in. but was captured at 
7:40 p.m. by another deputy at 
the Lily Pad Restaurant. Lake 
H o w e l l  Road ,  A l t a m o n t e  
Springs.

The alleged dealer. Dwaln Ar
thur Handford. 25. no street 
address given, of Altamonte 
Springs, was charged with 
poaseMlon of marijuana with 
Intent to sell. He was being held 
In the county Jail tn Ueu of 
$5,000 bond.

The passenger in the car. Troy 
Lee Perkins. 19. of Room 4. 
Oasis Motel. 250 S. Orlando 
Ave.. Winter Park, was charged 
with possession of marijuana 
and was later released on 8500 
bond.

The driver of the vehicle, who . 
Identified himself to lawmen as 
Richard R. Stein, of the same 
address as Perkins. Initially 
faced the same drug possession 
charge. But after he was booked 
Into Jail, corrections officers re
ported that a woman. Patrlca

Curry, who Identlfed herself as 
hla girlfriend, called and In
quired about him. but called him 
by another name.

Sheriff's deputies confirmed 
that Stein Is really Randal Rich
ard Sprague. 29. and that he 
lives with Ms. CurTy and Perkins 
at the Oasis Motel.

He was charged with obstruc
tion of justice by giving false 
information. Sprague was re
leased on $1,000 bond and Is 
scheduled to appear In court Oct. 
24.

AREA DEATHS
ELIZABETH V. KLEIN

Mrs. Elizabeth V. Klein. 59. of 
865  R o y a l  P a lm  D r i v e .  
Casselberry, died Monday at 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital.
Bom Dec. 27. 1924 In Chat
tanooga. Tcnn.. she moved to 
Casselberry from Sandcrsvtlle. 
Ga. In 1963. She was a retail 
saleswoman and a Catholic.

Survivors Include her three 
sons. Kenneth A. Jr.. Richmond. 
Va.. Thomas. Orlando. Gary B.. 
Knoxville. Tenn.; brother. James 
Vaught. Atlanta: one grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral

Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

ROBBIE LEX VAUGHN
Mrs. Robbie Lee Vaughn. 71. 

of 216 Whlpporwlll St.. Alta
monte Springs, died Monday at 
Florida Hospltal-A ltam onte 
Springs. Bern Noy. 21. 1912 In 
Kaufman. Texas, she moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Dallas 
In 1964. She was a homemaker 
and a member* of the First 
Presbyterian Chufch. Maitland.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  Ije r  
uusband, Virgil: son. Robert. 
Altamonte Springs.

Woodlawn Funeral Home. Or

lando. Is tn charge of arrange
ments.

W t’vo just told this man about our 
boauttful facllltiot, big cart, and low prices.
M ho doosn1 worn to oxcltod, r »  bocouso he Isn’t. Ho’sNrod 
of soolng and flooring so many boasts by so many Arms -  
and who can btomo Mm? Wo think w o l bo forgNon, 
thoroforo. If wo brook custom and stato ono simpto foot:

Wo stneorofy try to hoip you bocauso wo sincoroty caro 
about you.

GRAMKOW
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Cook of the Week

SCC Sets Leisure Tim e Program
total enjoyment. Jane Fonda'a 
workout Is taught In thla class.

AEROUIC DANCE/EXERCISE 
(evening class) — A physical 
fit ness course Involving vigorous 
exercise to music. Different 
routines are taught with the 
emphasis on dancing for mov
ement and exercise.

Smooth
tailing in Ja m tt ^
Kan rob nautical knits. Tha slip-on top haa a bright 
atripad inaat that looka groat ovar panta or akirta.
Tha aolid matching akirt haa an aaay pull-on fit,

116 W. First St. 
Downtown 
Sanford 

3 2 3 -4 1 3 2
» Sanford's Mast Unique Boutique

(morning and evening classes) — 
A total form of dance and 
exercise In which you are taught 
p r o p e r  body  a l i g n m e n t ,  
coordination discipline, flexibili
ty and rhythm. You accomplish 
muscle toning, stamina, poise 
and confidence In yourself, along 
with appreciation for music and

The Leisure Time Program at 
Seminole Community College 
announces that the following 
classes will begin Oct. 27 
through Oct. 31. Registrations 
are being accepted In the Regis
trar's Office at SCC.

TENNIS I (Saturday morning 
and afternoon classes) — In
struction In the fundamentals of 
tennis such as grip, stancr, 
forehand, backhand and service. 
Scoring rules und regulations 
will be taught. Students must 
furnish their own rackets, bring 
one unopened can of bulls to the 
first cluss meeting, und wear 
regulation tennis shoes. (NOT 
jpOGING SHOES).

TENNIS II (Saturday morning 
classl — A follow-up to Tennis I. 
Designed for those who |m m w c s s  
some knowledge of tennis but 
need help In developing solid 
ground strokes und more bull 
control.

.FISHING ROD UUILDING 
(evening class) — Custom rod 
construction allows the angler to 
build a better fishing rod Indi
vidualized In his own tastes ut 
about ha l f  the cost of  a 
manufactured rod. This course 
will Instruct the student In rod 
designing, making und ordering 
rod components, und completing 
the rod assembly.

FLY TYING (evening class) -  
This course Is designed for both 
experienced and Inexperienced 
fly tyers. Students will be given 
detailed Instruction In the art of 
fly lying that will progress from 
basic to advanced fly patterns.

SLIM N TRIM (morning, af
ternoon and evening classes) — 
An exercise program Involving 
all types of exercises such as 
calesthenlcs. slow stretches and 
barre exercises. Designed to In
crease flexibility, endurance and 
energy, to create more aware
ness of proper diet, to lose Inches 
and Improve posture.

JA ZZ  DANCE/EXERCISE

Her Husband Taught Her To Cook
By Brenda Lowe 

Herald Correspondent
JoAnne McCall was born and 

raised In the tiny, picturesque 
town of EM 111. S.C. Her recollec- 
.Ions evok'* a sense of nostalgia 
for a simpler day and lime.

"There was a real sense of 
community In Estlll. My mother 
was a widow with three daugh
ters to raise and everyone 
helped. Our friend’s fathers 
treated us Just like we were their 
own."

" In  the summertime, we 
Would sit In the pecan trees and 
talk. Sometimes we would take 
our lunch wtth'us and stay there 
for hours. Those trees were our 
"playhouse." Or we would swim 
In the community pool which 
was fed by an artesian well. My 
mother swam In thut same pool 
when she was n little girl In the 
early 1900's. And It's still In 
operation toduy."

"My grandmother was the first 
worn/, ni • e country to ship 
sweet potato plants. The men 
hud been doing It Tor years, of 
course. We children would help 
bundle the plants. They were 
shipped 50 to u bundle. We had 
the Job of putting big rubber 
bands around them."

"When I Was In high school 
there wasn't much to do but we 
had dances In the school gym
nasium und I played basketball. 
That was the only sport offered 
to the girls."
"Going back home to visit Is still, 
the Ideal vacation (or me. And I 
always make a point of visiting 
the nurse who look care of my 
sisters and me while Mothet 
workrd. She's just like family."

JoAnne came to Sanford In 
1957. In I95H. she met and 
nturrled her husbund. Ed. who Is 
n Florida native. They had five 
eh'ldren- Edy.’ 3Ti* Stephanie. 
Mason. Stephen and Alison. The 
family lived away from Sanford 
for a while, bnl returned three 
years ago. At thut lime. Ed 
purchased the Thrifty Service 
Station on East Second Street. 
JoAnne Is employed ns u secre
tary at Seminole High School.

Of her cooking. JoAnne says-. 
"When Ed and I llrst married I 
didn't know how to rook. We

lived on bacon, lettuce and 
tomato sandwiches and eggs. Ed 
taught me a lot about cooking, 
which he learned from his 
mother. When I was growing up. 
our nurse Kate did all the 
cooking. And I had no Interest In 
learning about It then."

JoAnne says she enjoys read
ing and playing bridge but her 
favorite hobby Is doing counted 
cross-stitch. She says that It's 
Impossible to think of problems 
or anything else while doing It. 
Consequently. It Is very relaxing 
for her.

JoAnne's recipes oiler a vari
ety of tastes. Following are some 
of her favorites:

VENISON ROAST 
4 to 5 pound venison roast 
salt, pepper and garlic to taste 
bacon strips to cover roast 
potatoes 
onions
Salt and pepper the roast and 

place In baking pan w'lth Just 
enough water to cover the bot
tom of the pan. Cover with 
bacon strips. Place potatoes and 
onions around the roast and 
bake at 275 degrees for 4 to 5 
hours. The bacon takes the 
“ wild" flavor out.

CHICKEN BAKE 
1 cut-up whole fryer 
I bell pepper, chopped 
1 onion, chopped 
I cup parmesan cheese 
I cup mozzarella cheese 
1 Jar of pizza sauce 
Layer all Ingredients Into 

baking dish. Cook covered for I 
hour at 350 drgrees or until 
chicken Is done. Serves 4 or 5. 

STEAK WITH BEARNA18E 
SAUCE

I sirloin steak (or any cut for 
broiling)

Coat steak with any kind of oil 
or fat. Pepper liberally. Broil or 
grill.

BEARN A1SE SAUCE
I cup dry white wine 
V4 cup tarragon vinegar
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons grntrd onion 
pepper and salt, to taste

•' 3 egg yolks, beaten 
cup butter

Vk teaspoon dried tarragon 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
Make In double broiler over

hot but not boiling water. Pour 
first five Ingredients In top of 
double boiler and cook until 
reduced. Add egg yolks and 
butter a little at a time. Keep 
stirring until mixture thickens to 
the consistency of cream. Re
move from heat. Stir In tarragon 
and parsley. Serve hot on the 
-tde or over steak. If mixture 
should separate, add a tables
poon of boiling water and beat 
well.

BAR-B-Q SAUCE FOR 
CHICKEN

V4 cup Wesson Oil 
cup lemon Juice 

2 doves of garlic 
V* teaspoon salt
Put ln ’ rei.:cn»s In Jar ahd 

shake well. Will do 3 or 4 
chickens. (This was my fa- 
thcr-ln-law's recipe for those 
people who don't like messy 
fingers.)

STRAWBERRY GELATIN 
SALAD

I large and I small package of 
strawberry Jello 

Dissolve above In 114 cups 
water

Add the following: 
small can of crushed pineapple 

(do not drain)
1 cup chopped pecans
2 small or 1 large package of 

frozen strawberries
Let set In refrigerator as you 

would regular Jello. Serve on 
lettuce with your favorite salad 
dressing.

SQUASH CASSEROLE
8 or 10 squash, cut up 
1 can cream of mushroom 

soup
1 ran sharp Cheddar cheese 
I tablespoon mayonnaise
1 egg. beaten 
potato chips
Cut up und Hteani squash 

slightly. Add all other Ingre
dients except potato chips. Hake 
al 350 dcgreci until done. 
Sprinkle crushed potuto chips on 
top. Serves 6.

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE
2 packages frozen broccoli
1 small irax Vclveetu cheese
2 tablespoons margarine *'
ergeker crum bs .
Cook ’ broccoli according to

puckage directions. Drain. Mix 
broccoli, cheese and margarine

together. Bake at 350 degrees 
about 30 minutes (or until hot). 
Sprinkle cracker crumbs on top. 
Serves 6-8.

CHEESE SOUFFLE 
10 slices white bread 
14 pound grated cheddar 

cheese 
3 eggs
214 to 3 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt
Cut off crust of bread. Cut Into 

small squares. Beat eggs, milk 
and salt. Let set 3 hours. Layer 
bread, egg mixture Into 9x 13- 
Inch baking dish. Cook for 1 
hour at 275 degrees. Serves 6-8.

This soufTle does not fall and 
may be reheated.

RICE CONSOMME
2 cups uncooked rice
1 stick margarine, melted 
I onion, chopped
3 cans beef consomme
Mix Ingredients together In 

baking dish. Bake In oven at 350 
degrees for 45 minutes. Good 
with HHQ.

M A C A R O N I  A N D  C H E E S E
I small box elbow mararonl 
I cup evaporated milk 
1 can cheddar cheese soup
1 small package cheddar 

cheese, grated
2 eggs, beaten
Cook macuronl according to 

package directions, drain. Mix 
all Ingredients together. Bake for 
approximately 38 minutes at 
350 degrees. Save a little cheese 
to sprinkle over top after baking.

SKILLET CABBAGE
4 cups shredded cabbage
1 green pepper, chopped
2 cups chopped celery 
2 large onions, sliced 
2 tomatoes, chopped 
2 teaspoons sugar
Mix together and cook with 14 

bacon drippings for 8 to 10 
minutes on medium he^t Serves 
6-8.

CORN PUDDINO
1 egg
2 tablespoons melted butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 small can evaporated milk
2 small cans cream style corn 
Ml) u n d p fp p ^  taste
Dcai.cjilL flour, pepper, butter, 

and milkTBlend well with com. 
Pour Into buttered casserole 
dish. Bake at 300 for 11* hours.

Serves 4.
SWEET POTATO PIE

2 eggs
I cup sugar
114 cups sweet potatoes, 

cooked
14 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
I tcuspoon salt 
1 cup milk
Mix together und pour Into 

unbaked pie shell. Hake al 450 
degrees for 10 minutes. Krdurc 
to 350 degrees for 30 to 40
mlnuire.

COCONUT PIE
1 stick margarine 
114 cups sugar 
1 cup shredded coconut
3 eggs, beaten
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 teaspoon vnnlllu extract 
Melt murgarlnr. Add eggs, 

beat for 1 minute al medium 
speed. Add remaining Ingre
dients. Beat for u few mlnutrs. 
Pour Into pic shell. Bake at 323

degrees fur 45 minutes.
BANANACAKE

cup shortening
2 *4 cups sugar
3 eggs
1 '4 cups mashed ripe bananas 
3 cups plain flour 
I teaspoon baking powder 
I teaspiKin soda 
1 lit teaspoons vuntlla extract 
'4 cup buttermilk 
Cream wrll shortening, sugar, 

add eggs and lieul well. Add 
bananas, bill together Hour, 
baking powuei, ano mkiu. Add 
vunlllu und buttermilk. Pour Into 
3 round cake pans und bukc ul 
350 degrees until toothpick 
romesoul clean.

IClNOt
V4 cup mushed bununus 
1 box confectioners' sugar 
1% eup soft butter or margarine 
I teaspoon lemon Juice 
Mix all Ingredients and Ice 

cuke.
S«s COOK, page 2B
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County 4-H Holds Banquet
Seminole County 4-H’era climaxed National 4-H 

Week Friday by receiving recognition for their 
year'll work at the annual Achievement banquet 
hi ld at the County Agricultural Center 
auditorium.

The bufTet dinner was also the occasion for 
Installing the 1084-85 4-H County Council 
officer*. Jaime Bojanowskl was Installed presi
dent! Barbara Ann Bucclno, vice president: 
Tiffany Moore, delegate! Wesley Nunnery, 
alternate delegate: Melissa Henry, treasurer; 
Tabltha Moore, secretary; Franclne Huggins, 
reporter; Jennl Meriwether, chaplain; and Mar
jorie Large, recreation.

A past council president. Ruth Ashby. wtv> Is 
now studying at the University of Florida, 
Installed the officers.

Bojanowskl und past president Missy Warner, 
now attending college In Pennsylvania, were 
presented Ihe Reader's Digest Leadership Award 
and the / Dare You annual award for leadership 
by Shelda WUkens. County 4-H Extension Agent. 
Miss Warner and Franclne Huggins were recipi
ents of the Achievement Award given by the Ford 
Motor Co. Fund. Miss Warner was also named 
1084 Horseman of the Year and was awarded u 
nine-year membership pin.

The President's Report Award was presented to 
Ihe Wektva Clovers 4-H club for submitting the 
best reports on club activities.

Miss Huggins was presented both the 4-H 
Poster Contest Art Pin and the Dairy Poster 
Contest award.

Also recognized for outstanding accomplish
ments wre Tabltha Moore, stale fashion revue 
record book and fashion revue winner; Missy 
Warner, first alternate for state horse record 
book: Seminole County representatives at the 
1084 4-H State Congress— Jaime Bojanowskl and 
TlfTany Moore, delegates: Miss Warner and 
Jeanne Everett, third place in stale Share-thr-Fun 
contest.

Seminole 4-H won the Ooldcn Shovel Award for 
horses at the Florida State Fair and for second 
place for steers at Central Florida Fair.

Steer certificates were presented to Christy

MacLeod, whose grand champion steer brought a 
record A6 a pound al the Central Florida Fair; 
Wes Nunnery. Mike Lee. Debbie Jacobs, and Tom 
Black.

Barbara Bucclno represented the state and won 
several ribbons at the Regional Horse Show.

Top county medal winners recognized In
cluded; Beef— Mike Lee. Christy MacLeod. David 
Nunnsryi B leycle— Lori -Hill' and Kristi 
Meriwether; Breads— Allison Cam muck and 
Franclne Huggins; Child Development. Krlsi 
Meriwether; Clothing. Frnnelne Huggins. Tabltha 
and TlfTany Moore: Conservation— Jennifer Dunn 
and Lori Hill: Consumer Education— Jennifer 
Merrlfleld and Cindy Meriwether; Discovering 
4-H— Scolt Carroll, and Brantley Craig; Dog Care 
and Training— Allison Cammack; Fashion 
Revue— Allison Cammack, Franclne Huggins. 
Tabltha and TlfTany Moore. Michelle Rarey and 
Carrie Waldrop: Food und Nutrition— Slasl 
Bojanowskl. Judl Bragg, and Dorl Sapp; Home 
Environment— Clndl Mertwether; Horse— Susan 
Gregory. Melissa Henry, Deborah Sargent, and 
Missy Warner; Horseless Horse, Michelle Pullon; 
Junior Leadership— Robby Milligan und Brady 
Sapp; Marine Science— Brantley Craig and Jennl 
Meriwether; Photography, Judt Bragg; poultry 
barbecue. George Nunnery; Recreation— Marjorie 
Large and Joy Nemeth: Wood Science— Mike 
Lyon and Jennl Meriwether.

The Community Service Award was presented 
by Home Economics Extension Agent Barbara 
Hughes to Jane Casselberry. Herald slafT writer 
for her support of the 4-H program.

Who's Cooking?
The Herald welcomes suggestions tin rooks 

ul Ihe week, Do you know someone vou 
would like lo see featured In Mils spol? Tile 
Cixik of ihe Week.eolumn Is published every 
Wednesday.

Submit your suggestions to Doris Dietrich. 
The Herald PEOPLE editor. 322-2(11 I

...Cook
Contlauf d from  p i| «  IB

RED V ELV ET CAKE
214 cups plain flour 
1 cup buttermilk 
1V4 cups sugar 
1V4 cups Wesson oil 
1 teaspoon aoda 
I teaspoon salt
1 leaspoon vinegar
2 tablespoons dry cocoa 
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 ounces red food coloring 
Cream sugar and oil together.

Add eggs, beat well. Slf* dry 
Ingredients. Add vinegar and 
food coloring to sugar and egg 
mixture and mix welL Add flour 
alternately with buttermilk. Add 
vanilla and mix well. Pour Into 2 
round cake pans, generously 
greased and lightly (loured, and 
bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 35 
minutes.

FR 08TIN Q .
1 stick margarine 
1 8-ounce package cream 

cheese
1 box powdered sugir 
I cup nuts
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Cream margarine and cream 

cheese. Add vanilla Sift sugar 
and mix together. Add nuts, mix 
and frost cake.
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FREE Hewsll PUcs
200 W. Airport

PLEASE 
CALL FOB

323-7306

l a f s i  FU. 
Hast Wnt Of 

Zsirs’tl

A t t e n t i o n  S e n i o r  A d u l t s !
O c lo b e r  I n O pen  I Io u n o

A l
Howell Place of Sanford
Join (is  For Fun, Music, Dancing, 

Arts & Crafts, And Much More.

• Sing-A-Long With “Tom A Irma"
Thursday, Oct 18th 2-4 P.M.

• One Min Art Show And Reception
For E.B. Stowe,

Who Recently Celebrated His 90th Birthday 

Sunday, Oct. 21st 1-4 P.M.

• Halloween Costume Bell/Dancing
Friday, Oct. 26th 7-9 P.M.

Public Invited - Free Admission 
PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 323-7306

N ew ly Installed 4-H  
County Council 
officers, from left 
In photo above,
Tabltha M oore,
Wesley Nunnery, 
Tu ririrr  Ann Bucclno, 
Tiffany M oore, 
and Jaime Bojciow skl. 
In photo right award  
winners, Bo|anowskl 
and Franclne Huggins.

DEAR ABBYi Wc fellow In
mate* do not believe a prisoner 
should have to Identify himself 
a* a man who Is In prison when 
he’s corresponding with a pen 
pal.

Sure, we prisoners have made 
mistakes In our lives, but there 
are plenty of people who have 
committed crimes and are still 
on the street because they 
haven't been caught.

Most prisoners are trying to 
get their lives together and we 
think they should be given a 
chance.

Please publish this, Abby.
DOING TIME IN 
FREDONLA, KT.

DEAR DOING TIME: I agree, 
prisoners should be given a 
chance to get  their  l ives 
together. I'm for wiping the slate 
clean after they have paid their 
u> bl to society. Bui while they're 
In prison and corresponding 
wllh strangers on the outside. 1 
think those strangers should be 
aware that their pen pals are in 
prison.

DEAR ABBYi You published a 
p i e ce  t i t l e d  " W h a t  Is a 
Grandmother?" You said a

Fall Bazaar

Dear
Abby

reader clipped It out of the 
Catholic Digest, and it was 
written by a 9-year-old third- 
grade girl.

I found the piece very engag
ing. Abby. but I enjoyed It more 
when I read It In Erma Bom- 
beck's column about 10 years 
ago. (Some teacher must have 
been awfully naive to believe It 
was written by a 9-year-old 
third-grade girl.)

ANOTHER GRANDMOTHER

DEAR GRANDMOTHER! I
promptly sent yovr tetter and 
the piece In question to my 
friend Erma Bombcck. with this 
frantic SOS;

"Dear Erma: Help! Did you 
write the enclosed piece, or was 
It written by a third-grader? This 
reader says she read It In your 
column about 10 years ago. 
Please help clear up this 
mystery. —Abby"

Erma replied at once, staling 
that the piece appeared In her

column on May 8, 1970. at 
which time she gave credit to the 
9 year-old lliird-grader who had 
written It.

Since that lime. Ihe piece has 
appeared In the Catholic Digest 
(and In several other publica
tions). So you were right, you did 
read It tn Erma's column, but 
you apparently forgot that Erma 
had credited the 9-ycar-old 
author.

DEAR ABBY: A few years ago. 
I gave my next-door neighbor a 
gift. Last week she had a yard 
sate and put my gift out to sell. 
Who.i I saw It. I asked her If 1 
could please have It back, and 
she Mid. "No. but I will sell It to 
you." so I bought It.

Abby. neither one of us Is 
destitute, so the 82 I paid to buy 
It back didn't break me. nor did 
It make herrich^

How would you have handled 
It? And was I wrong to feel hurl?

NAMELE88, PLEASE

DEAR NAMELESS: When I 
saw my gift for sale, I'd have 
qi.'etly bought II wllhout com
ment.

Were you wrnng to feel hurt? 
Feelings are neither right nor 
wrong. In this Instance. I think 
they were appropriate.

Opens Season
The Fine Arts Theatre of 

Seminole Community College 
will present Th e  Effect O f  
Gamma Ways On Afan-fn-T/ir- 
Moon Marigolds by Paul Zlndel 
as the first show of the 1984- 
1985 season. Show dates are 
Oct. 24-27 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 28 
at 2 p.m.

This touching award winning 
drama explores the relationship 
be lween an embittered widow, 
porlrayed by Glnny Cortez, and 
her two young daughters, played 
by Anita Kahlcr and Kathl 
Brown. Caryl Warren and Edle 
Detterback also appear In this 
season opener.

Ticket prices are 83 for senior 
clltzens/students and 84 for gen
eral admission. For tickets and 
reservations contact the box 
office at 323-1450 or 843-7001 
extension 399. The box office Is 
open Monday through Friday

Scheduled A t  * 
Holy Cross

The Episcopal Church Women 
of Holy Cross Episcopal Church 
are again sponsoring the Fall 
Festival Bazaar at the church, 
located at 400 S. Magnolia Ave., 
Sanford. It will be Oct. 18. from 
11 u.m. to 4 p.m. al the church 
Parish Hall.

A sit-down luncheon will be 
served by the church ladies from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. This will be 
a delicious menu complete with 
dessert. Tickets arc available 
from the church office or any 
E.C.W. member.

There will be many handmade 
Items on display and for sole. 
These will Include Christmas 
decorations and gifts, clothing 
for children as well as many 
other Items to please everyone.

Treasure Cove will feature 
many Items of great value, large 
and small, whtrh will be on 
display.

A country kitchen will be filled 
with home baked goodies In
cluding cakes, pies. Jams. Jellies, 
cookies, and breads. Some 
special old fumlly recipes will be 
cooked upas usual.

SCC Theatre

Prison Pen Pal Wants 
Address Kept Secret

UHGLS I  DISPLAY 01 THE fRFSHEST 
PRODUCE IN CENIRAl F L OHIO A JAN’S PRODUCE VINE RIPE TOMAIOES ALWAYS 

f RESH BHIAD & ROLLS DAILY
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'Teachers' Stays On Top At Box Office
Bjr Prank Sanello 

UP1 Entertainment Reporter
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — ••Teachers" topped 

the nationwide box ofTIce poll again last 
weekend, reigning as the country's most- 
watched movie for the second straight week 
since Its release.

MGM-UA executives announced Monday 
that the drama, starring Nick Nolle and 
JoBcth Williams, grossed >4.5 million for a 
10-day total of >12.7 million.

"Places In the Heart." with Sally Field as 
a tough-minded widow struggling to hold on 
to her farm during the Depression. Jumped 
up one place to second, collecting >3.4 
million for a month-long total of >9.2 
million.

"All of Me.” the supernatural comedy 
starring Steve Martin and Lily Tomlin, 
slipped one notch to third, picking up >3.3 
million for a 24-day take of >22.6 million.

"Irreconcilable Diffidences." about a 
youngster who files for divorce from her 
parents, stayed In fourth with >1.8 million 
and a 17-day total of >8.8 million.

"Ghostbusters." the summer hit starring 
Dan Aykroyd and Bill Murray, held on to 
fifth, grossing >1.7 million for a total to date 
of >208.9 million.

"A  Soldier’s Story." a murder mystery set 
In the Deep South during World War II. 
moved up one place to sixth, with >1.5 
million for a month-long take of >5.1 
million.

"Ninja III. The Domination." a martial 
arts marathon, climbed back Into the Top 
10 after opening on the East Coast, kicking 
up >1.4 million.

"Purple Rain." the musical starring re
cording artist Prince. Jumped up one place 
to eighth, grossing >1.3 million for a 
three-month total of >61.7 million.

"The Karate Kid." a "Rockv"-type story 
about a 90-pound weakling, also moved up 
one place to ninth, grossing >1.2 million for 
a four-month take of >83.3 million.

"The Wild Life." a teen exploitation 
comedy, rounded out the Top 10 with >1.1 
million fora 17-day total of >8.6 million.

"The Evil That Men Do." starring Charles 
Bronson, fell off the list last weekend.

Volusia
Musical m adness, e l e 

phants. tigers, trapeze artists, 
clowns, ntltnc and gospel 
singing — It's all happening at 
the Volusia Countv Fair. Nov. 
111 .

One of the stars of the show 
Is Vic Hyde who dazzle* his 
audience with his inttslcul 
madcappcry and humorous 
patter. Vic. a Michigan native 
now l i v in g  In F lo r ida ,  
performs such musical feats 
as playing the organ and 
trumpet at the same time, the 
organ with one finger and two 
coronets at once and climaxes 
his repertoire of songs for all 
ages by playing six coronets 
at once.

Nov. 7-77
No fulr Is complete without 

a circus and the Volusia 
County Fair will lor the sec
ond year present The Han- 
nefords.

The Hannefords perform tn 
the true tradition of the travel
ing circus under the big top 
The circus (toasts 28 perform
ers: eight Siberian tigers, two 
lions, three Indian elephants. 
|H>nlcs and dogs.

Sunday. Nov. 4. will be 
Church Sunday, highlighted 
by outstanding gospel singing 
groups. At 2 p.m.. Uncle Alf 
and The LeFevres will Inspire 
listeners with their gospel 
music that has earned them 
two Grammv nominations.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17

Altamonte Springs AA. closed. 
8 p.m.. Altamonte Springs 
Community Church.

Casselberry AA. closed. 8 
p .m .. Ascension Lutheran 
Church.

R e b o a  C l u b  A A .  1 3 0  
Normandy Road. 5:30 p.m. and 
8 p.m., closed.

Sanford Bom to Win AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 8 p.m.. open.

THURSDAY. OCT. 18
Free diabetes test. 9 a.m. to 9 

p.m.. dally through October. 
Centra Care Medical Center*. 
440 State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs, and 1025 U.S. Highway 
17-92 South. Longwood. Don't 
drink (except water) or eat for 12 
hours before. If on special diet 
check first with doctor before 
fasting.

Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce Personality Breakfast 
to Introduce new doctors, 8 a.m.. 
chamber building. 400 E. First
St.

South Seminole Senior Citi
zens. I p.m .. Casselberry 
Woman's Club. Overbrook 
Drive. Program by June Taylor 
and her Puppeteers.

Mother Earth Chapter 60. 7:30 
p.m.. Sciiuiioic County Agri- 
Center. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

S p e a k e r — J oh n  R u s s e l ,  
authority on beekeeping.

Fall Festival Bazaar sponsored 
by Episcopal Church Women. 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church parish hall. 
Fourth Street and Magnolia 
Avenue. Sanford. Luncheon.
11:30 to 2 p.m. Tickets available 
at church office.

Lake Mary. Rotary Club. 8 
a.m.. Mayfair Country Club.

Winter Springs Sertoma. 7:30 
a.m.. Big Cypress.

Free blood pressure checks. 10 
a.m. to noon. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Cancer Victims A Friends 
Centra] Florida Chapter. 7:30 
p.m.. All Hall Basement. First 
Presbyterian Church. 106 E. 
Church St., Orlando. Speakers 
Maiione and Jack Ashford will 
report on Cydel Clinic. Mexico, 
and Hippocrates Health In
stitute. Boston.

Sanford Rotary Club. noon. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Senior Power luncheon. 11 
a.m.. Covenant Presbyterian 
Church. Highway 17-92 at Lake 
Mary Boulevard. Panel dis
cussion on "What's Happening 
In Churches with Those Over 
50". Bring a sandwich, drink

will be provided. Open to all 
senior citizens.

Open for viewing 1-5 p.m. 
every Thursday until Thanksgiv
ing: Christ Episcopal Church. 
Women's Civic League Library 
and the Bradlee-Mclntyre House 
In Longwood Historical District.

Sanford-Semlnole Jaycees 
board meeting. 7:30 p.m., 
Jaycee Building. French Avenue 
at Fifth Street, Sanford

G r e a t e r  S e m i n o l e  
Toastmlstress Club. 7:30 p.m., 
Altamonte Community Church. 
S t » t e  Road 436 at Forest 
Avenue. Altamonte Springs.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
8 p.m., open, speaker.

Sanford 24-Hour AA. 8 p.m.. 
closed. Second and Bay Streets. 
Alanon meets same time and 
place.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overcaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry.

FRIDAY. OCT. 10
Holiday Showcase sponsored 

by Seminole County Extension 
Homemakers. 9:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Agri-Center. 43?0 S. Or
lando Ave.. Sanford. Open free to 
the public. Free door prizes.
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Opt imist  Club of  South 
Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Weklvu AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m. Weki>'s Presbyter ian 
Church. SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

TanglcwoAd AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church, 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time und place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St., closed.

SATURDAY, OCT. 20 
Flor ida Knife Col lectors 

Mlnl-Knlfc Show. 4-9 p.m.. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 400 E. First St. Open 
to the public.

M a i t land  Arts F e s t i v a l  
sponsored by the Maitland Rota
ry Club. 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
around Lake Lily, Highway 
17-92 and S. Maitland Avenue. 
Open free to the public.

Multimedia First Aid. 8.30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. Red Cross 
Seminole Serv ice Center. 
Longwood Business Center. 
State Road 434. Call 831 3000 to 
register.

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion, 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Slrecls. Sanford.

Sanford AA. B p.m.. 1201 W. 
First St. open discussion.

Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.n,.. closed.

Casselberry AA Step, 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Overbrook DrHfc.

R e b o o  and Live Oak AA. noon. 
Rebos Club. 13U Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed). 
Clean Air AA for non-smokers, 
first floor, same room, same 
place and lime.

SUNDAY, OCT. 21 
M a i t l a n d  A r t  F e s t i v a l  

sponsored by Rotary Club of 
Maitland, noon to 5 p.m.. Lake 
Lily. Highway 17-92 Maitland.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.', 
1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

MONDAY, OCT. 22 
Bowling league for mentally 

handicapped. 4-5:45 p.m.. Alta
monte Lanes. 280 Douglas Ave. 
Call 862-2500 for Information.
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'Gamma Rays' 
Plays At SCC 
Oct. 24-27

The Fine Arts Theatre of 
Seminole Community College 
will preaent "The Effect Of 
Gamme Raya On Man-ln-The* 
Moon Marigolds by Paul Zlndel 
as the first show of the 1984-85 
season. Show dates are Oct. 
24-27 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 28 at 2 
p.m.

This award-winning drama 
explores the relationship be
tween an embittered widow.

Rrotrayed by Glnny Cortex, and 
er two young daughters, played 

by Anita Kahler and Kathl 
Brown.

Ticket prices are >3 for senior 
cltizena/students and >4 for gen
eral admission. For tickets and 
reservations, call the box office 
at 323-1450 or 843-7001. ext. 
399. The box ofTIce la open 
Monday through Friday. 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

TIP-TOP
i jP :  i-M.'. ivn, •

1100 West 13th It. 
Sanford
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*2.39
3 places ol golden brown Famous Reaps 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.
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Lunch Packing Ideas 
Make Mornings Easier

A new school year signals the 
start of morning rush hour In 
many households. The kitchen 
Is often the ncc;teof family traffic 
Jams as household members 
prepare on-the-run breakfasts 
and hastily pack bag lunches.

To put an end to some of the 
morning confusion and to help 
provide more creative, nutritious 
take-along lunches, here are 
some suggestions:

— Create a bag lunch menu 
that allows you to shop and plan 
ahead for supplies.

— Keep utensils, countertops 
and culling boards clean.

— Spread butter, margarine or 
mayonnaise right up to the 
edges on both slices of bread to 
prevent sandwich fillings from 
seeping through and Jellies and 
Jams from "weeping."

— Spread bread slices or 
hamburger buns out and. using 
an Ice  c r eam  scoop ,  f i l l  
sandwiches assembly line fash
ion.

— Stack several sandwiches 
together and cut all at once.

— C ut s a n d w i c h e s  fo r  
youngsters In small, fun shapes 
— hamburger buns Into pie- 
wedge quarters or bread Into 
diagonal strips.

— For dieters, put sandwich 
filling Into a scooped-out tomato 
or roll up In a lettuce leaf. Seal 
Into a sandwich bag.

BANANAOUICK BREAD 
SANDWICH

WITH PEANUT BUTTER 
BACON FILLINO

Filling:
1 loaf1 loaf Banana Quick Bread, 

(recipe belowl
1 tablespoon peanut butler per 

sandwich
1 slice crumbled bacon per 

sandwich
Mix 1 slice crumbled bacon 

with 1 tablespoon peanut butter 
for each sandwich. Slice bread 
Into Vs" slices and spread with 
f i l l ing.  Assem ble f inished 
sandwich and store In Individual 
sandwich bags.

BANANA QUICK BREAD 
1H cup flour
1VA teaspoon baking powder 
VS teaspoon baking soda 
4k teaspoon salt 
% cup sugar 
VS cup shortening
2 eggs
2 tablespoons milk 
1 cup mashed ripe bananas 

(2-3 medium)
VS cup chopped nuts 
Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees. 

Mix together the flour, baking 
powder, soda and salt. Set aside.

Using an electric mixer, cream 
sugar and shortening until light, 
scraping sides of bowl often. Add 
eggs, one at a time, and the 
milk, beating until smooth after 
each addition. Add flour mixture 
and bananas to creamed sugar 
and shortening, beating until

Baked Fish Is 
Elegant Dish

A whole flah, baked with 
vegetables In a butter-wine 
sauce, makes an attractive dish 
for guests. And baking a flah la 
simple to do.

Add a green salad and fresh 
croissants for a special dining 
event.

smooth after each addition. Fold 
In nuts. Pour batter Into a lightly 
greased 8x4x2" loaf pan. Bake 
for 60-65 minutes. Cool In pan 
10 minutes. Remove from pan; 
cool.
CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH 

IN HARD ROLL 
Dressing:
Vk cup sour cream 
Vk cup mayonnaise

2 tablespoons pickle Juice
2 dashes hot pepper sauce 
Vk teaspoon salt 
PUllag:
3 cups cubed cooked chicken 
Vk cup chopped celery
Vk cup sliced green onions 
2 t a b l e s p o o n s  chopped  

gherkins 
6 hard mils
Combine Ingredients for

dressing. Add chicken, celery, 
onions and pickles. Slice top off 
hard roll, hollow out and fill with 
chicken salad mixture. Replace 
top. Store Indiv idual ly  In 
sa n d w ich  bags.  Makes 6 
sandwiches.

For more lunch-to-go Ideas, 
wri te •’Sandwiches. '* DOW 
Consumer Products. P.O. Box 
68511. Indianapolis. IN 46268. K ids lo v e  B a n a n a  Q u ic k  B re a d  S a n d w ic h e s .

Presenting An Exclusive Offer On Beautiful,
Ascot Fine Porcelain China

3-PIECE PLACE SETTING*

With One Filled Card 
(40 Bonus Certificates)

* 3-Piece Set Includes: •  Dinner Plate •  Cup Saucer

.1.3
£ 2 1 . 9

PLANTATION 9NAN0 PUNC POM

Roll Sausage........
JENNC O  ALL DAM M L Z T  PML

Turkey Pan Roast.
READY TO COOK
U p  mm--- *• ***** Om r . r n u o f  IW M I r f l l u M  Rim .O
JCNNK 0  TRAY RACK

Turkey Necks or Tails .. n .4
U X O A  TOP CHOCS SNLE CHUCK FAMLV

Eye Fillet Steaks ... £5 ix2.9■Mcamsou.MiisMaa
J.K. Brand Sausage— u1.2

FAMLV

£2 1*1»®
ILS d|

. .  . p w l  i a . O
CtU.0 WXAPPCD FROZEN TVJNSOT OR

Cod Fish Fillets t. 1 *1 .8

PER
P O U N D

US.DA TOP CHOICE

l B n U . C h t ic k
Roast

US.DA TOP CHOICE

Bnls. Calif.
UNDERBLADE

Roast

PWCES & COUPONS EFFECTIVE 
THURS, OCT. 18 THRU WED. OCT. 
24.1984. WE REDEEM FEDERAL 

F000 STAMPS.

U.S.DA GRADE A

Large  
Baking Hens

59c
$ J 6 9

$J99
U.S.DA TOP QUALITY 

SLICED

Quarter 
Pork Loin ?159

HICKORY SMOKED 
MARKET STYLE

Sliced
Bacon 3 LBS 

& OVER

PROVENCE
6 tablespoons butter or marga

rine. divided
1 whole red snapv<cr or striped 

b a . a a
(4 to 6 pounds) dressed 
3 Idaho potatoes, parboiled, 

pared and sliced 
3 thin lemon slices
2 tomatoes, quartered
1 large onion, sliced
Vk p o u n d  s m a l l  f r e s h  

mushrooms
2 cloves garlic, mashed 
2 bay leaves
2 sprigs fresh thyme, 
chopped or Vk teaspoon 
dried leaf thyme 
Vk teaspoon salt 
W teaspoon pepper 
2 Vk cups dry while wine 
Coat b raiser or roasting pan 

with 2 tablespoons butter. Place 
whole flah in pan. Arrange 
potatoes, lemon, tomatoes, on
ion. mushrooms and garlic 
around flah.

Sprinkle with bay leaves, 
thyme, salt and pepper. Dot with 
remaining 4 tablespoons butter. 
Pour wtne over and around fish.
Cover. , ,

Bake In a 350-degree oven for 
30 to 40 minutes or until flah Is 
tender and flakes easily with a 
f o r k  Serve with lightly aauteed 
green beans. This kitchen-tested

can be made by

cool Slightly. W hlpplngc™ *: 
atantly. add rnough xoftened
butter to make a thlckenea 
butter sauce. Adjust seasoning.

Smoked Picnics 795
IN  S T O R E  D E U / B A K E R Y

VIRGINIA STYLE

Baked
Ham

HALF POUND

$169
Turkey Ham..............pom 1.19
LAMO O'LAKIS 4TOAI SUC40

Swiss American Chaasa rw 1,09
IOTCMMPMXH

Cola Slaw........................ u.89
VMTH TWO VS0. A A NOLL

FrM CN oken M iner . . . 1.89
NATURAL ORAM

Wheat Bread..........war .I
Baked Croissants.........21.1
1AUD FT0 H DAMSH WALNUT ON

Paean Coffee IB n g.........1.99
CHOOOLATV MP4T

Layer C ake..................... 3.49
V \ , * * F*. • -4 .. ,1-

Jum bo baked

Rd? 6 / 8 9 *

DA1RY/DELI
LOWFATWHOUMLXVAMXA

Axelrod's Yogurt.......£ 1 . 1 9
KrafSTvalvesta.... '£21.79

. . . .£2 .99

King's D ips............... <& .59

TROPICANA HALF CTN-
GOLD N" PURE FL0RU3A ^  _  _ _

Orange $  *9  5 9  
Juice i

1 LBPKG.

AnnSS5>8*ar £ 1 4 0
Hot Dogs ^

Sm okayUnk............. SS 1.40
...as .70

LykssCtwppMl Ham . S3 2.69
LOUS NON B X S >  TVMnV XMAXT.
-------------- foaawaoDTuakfcv

.......... ts 1.89

I GRO CERY ■ ■

Whitehouse 
Apple Sauce

69*25-OZ

Foamy Detergent........ wh .69
AUFLAWWS
Franks Two Liter Sodas.......69

ApphaTJuice ................. *<*1 .1 9

Quaker Quick Qrtts..........1.29

Wishbone
Dressing
FRENCH. ITALIAN OR 1000 ISLAND

is 79*
M MUSTANG OX. ON HOT SAUCE

Beach Cliff Fish Steak. 2wa 1.00
COLLANO, MUST AND OS TUMP

. . . 1SOZ .39
CUNLX CHCEXC XAUX ON

. . TOZ .99

Noodle Ron!...............  w .09

Mahatma 
Yellow Rice

«  2 / $ l
BAK ER Y

• , , PAX .
•NOWNA

Pantry Pride 
King Size Bread

2/99*20OZ
LOAVES

4

Set Your Table With 
Elegant Flatware

This Week's Feature!

Dinner Fork
SEE DETAILS AT STORE 3 n

SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAVRE PLAZA AT TH E CORNER OF 17 •»? r. ORt ANDO ROAD

*P*



Tailgate feast 
features

Marinated Steak 
Sandwiches.

Evening Herald. Sanford. Ft. Wedwerdey, Oct. 17, IfM -SB

Score With Fall 
Tailgate Picnic

Tailgate picnics have became 
root ball season classics, com
bining good food, friends and 
pre-game enthusiasm.

To plan a winning stadium- 
side celebration or backyard 
pre-game party, here are some 
tips:
• •  Plan menus with easy-to- 
aerve recipes that can be pre
pared ahead. Add zest to beef 
sandwiches by marinating 
steaks In a spicy herb sauce for

up to 24 hours before serving. 
Cover the marinade mixture 
securely with plastic film retain 
llavor.

Broil steak and thinly slice 
(Just before departing for the 
picnic site). Package meat in 
Saran Wrap and place In an 
Insulated thermal container.

•  Bring along a creative array 
of fresh fruits and cheeses or try 
a winning combination of favor
ites. Core and cut a pear In half.

dipping In lemon Juice to prevent 
browning. Fill the pear cavity 
with soft Brie cheese: sprinkle 
with chopped pecans.

•  Clean and slice crisp vege
tables. wrapping In plastic wrap 
and neatly tucking Ir 'o  a picnic 
basket. Take along a simple dip 
to complete lhe course.

To help plan creative tailgate 
picnics, the makers of Saran 
Wrap have prepared the follow
ing recipe suggestions.

Marinated Sirloin Steak 
Sandwiches

Steak Marinade:
Vs cup olive till 
V4 cup red wine vinegar 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 teaspoon minced fresh 

ginger root
1 clove garlic, sliced
2 green onions, chopped 
Whisk together oil. red wine

vinegar and soy sauce. Stir In 
ginger, garlic und onions. Place 
meat Into marinade, turning 
several times. Cover wllh Saran 
Wrap, place In refrigerator for 6 
hours or up to 24 hours.

1 sirloin steak. 1W* thick, 
approximately 3 lbs., marinated 
overnight. .

Broiling Instructions:
Place marinated steak on 

broiler pan 5" from heal source. 
Broil 8 minutes on each side. Lei 
stand 5 minutes. Slice very thin 
for sandwiches. * Assemble on 
pttn or pumpernickel bread, or 
hard rolls, wllh Bleu Cheese 
S p r e a d  f o r  a d d e d  z c s l .  
Sandwiches can be topped wllh 
sliced onion rings, tomato and 
a v a c a d o  s l i c e s .  W r a p  
sandwiches Individually In 
Saran Wrap.

Bleu Cheese Spread
3 o*. cream cheese
1 tablespoon bleu cheese 
W teaspoon hot sauce 
Soften the cream cheese, silr 

In bleu etvefse and hot sauce 
Mix to spreading consistency. 
Makes about U cup.

Pears W ith Brie
4 Bartlett p<*:irs, halved and 

cored
Lemon Juice
4 oz. Brie, room temperature 
Chopped pecans 
Cut pears In half, lengthwise, 

and core. Dip cut edges In lemon 
Juice lo prevent browning. Fill 
cavlth wllh soft Brie: sprinkle 
wllh pecans. Wrap halves Indi
vidually In Saran Wrap. Chill 
until ready lo pack In picnic 
lunch. Makes 8 one-half pear 
servings.

D e s s e r t  D is h e s  A n d  B r e a d  &  B u t te r  

P la te s  A t  R e d u c e d  P r ic e s  T o  C o m p le t e  

Y o u r  P la c e  S e t t in g
Matching Accessories A lso Available.
These matching accessories are also available to complete 
your collection. Each accessory piece is available throughout 
the entire program with no purchase requirement

Our Bonus Certificate Plan Is 
Easy As 1,2,3...

1.SH0P
With us every week. This exclusive oiler is only one ol the many 
values you’ll find In our store.

The Bonus Certificates you’ll receive every time you purchase $5.00 in 
groceries (you'll gut two certificates with each $10.00 purchase, three 
with $15.00 etc-V Use our convenient folder to collect your certificates.

3.COLLECT
Your 3pc. place setting when you redeem your Bonus Certificate ca rd - 
a FREE place setting with 40 certificates, only $2.49 with 30 certificates, 
$4.99 with 20 certificates, $7.49 with 10 certificates. Or If you prefer, 
purchase the 3-pc. place setting for $9.97 with no Bonus Certificates. 
And don’t forget, dessert dishes and bread & butter plates are only 89c 
each.■  GROCERY ■

Ragu TRADITIONAL

Spaghetti Sauce
----------------------- ;V GARDEN

$159

TH OM PSO N W HITE

O R  E M P E R O R  R E D  G R A P E SALL FLAVORS
32-OZ

FANCY
Rome Beauty

FRESH FANCY

H a i l )  O x  B o u i l lo n  C u b e s
•MKT
J u n e  B o y  R e l i s h ...............

J u n e B o y  C h i p s .................. FANCY

Yellow
Squash

WASHINGTON STATE 
EXTRA FANCY

Bartlett
Pears

Franco American 
Spaghetti-O’s

Grapefruit Pie 
A  New Twist

Lemon pie and Key Lime pie 
have always been American ell- 
ma-desoert favorites.

For a change, shift your basic 
citrus Ingredient lo grapefruit 
juice and contlnur lo make a 
creamy rich treat. This one hus a 
chocolate crumb crust and Is 
topped with toasted coconut.
CRB AMY GRAPEFRUIT PIC 

WITH CHOCOLATE 
CRUMB CRUST 

1 box chocolate wafer cookies 
!4 cup butter or margarine, 

melted 
1 cup sugar
1 envelope (I tablespoon) un

flavored gelatin 
W teaspoon sail 
1 cup grapefruit Juice 
3 large eggs, separated 
Vi cup heavy cream, whipped 
V. cup toasted coconut 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. 

Crush enough cookies to yield I 
Vfc cups crumb*. Reserve Re
maining cookies (there should be 
at least 12). Put crumbs In a 
0-Inch pic plate: add butter and 
mix until crumbs are moistened.

Press crumbs aver bollmn and 
up sides of plate to form crust. 
Bake 10 minutes; remove from 
oven and cool completely on a 
wire rack.

In a small saucepan tnlx 
sugar, gelatin, salt and bottled 
grapefruit juice. Heat at low 
netting, stirring constantly, until 
sugar and gelatin are completely 
dlaaolvcd. Beat egg yolks In a 
small bowl: beat In gelatin mix
ture and return to saucepan.

Heat over low heat fur 4 to 3 
minutes. Do not overcook, mix
ture will curdle. Pour Into a 
small bowl; put a piece of plastic 
wrap directly on surface of 
custard and chill about 1 hour or 
until mixture begins to act.

In a small bowl, beat egg 
whites with an electric mixer at 
high apeed until aUfT peaks form. 
Fold Into chilled custard mixture 
with whipped cream unit! well 
blended.

Pour about 44 of the mixture 
Into pie shell. Insert 12 of the 
remaining cookies around edge 
o f filling, overlapping them 
slightly, to form a high sraltoped 
rim. Add remaining lining und 
sprinkle with coconut. Chill 4 
hours before scvlng. This kitch- 
en-tested recipe makes 8 
servings.

FRESH

California
Lemons for

Yellow
Onions

2 / 8 9
Henny Pan Dog Food .. 4 1.00
ASSORTED FIAVOM

Hi-C Fruit Drinks.............hJ  .99
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

, ,  .  30COUNT

Tree Sweet 
Grapefruit Juice

Old Milwaukee

PEPSI, DIET  
PEPSI, PEPSI 
LIGHT, MT. DEW  
O R  PEPSI FREE

FuaOCFOtfT

a n t

6 PACK 
12CZCANS

S A V E  6 0 ‘ C A S H

fun kfif Wagnalls 
New Encyclopedia Volumes 2-29

t  only $3.99-h
Buy Volumes 2 «r 3 of 
Funk St Wsanalls New 
Encyclopedia and receive

Volume 1 only Q

TREESSS5
DICTIONARY a free 2 volume matching 

Dictionary.

PEPPEHOGE FARMS
L a y e r

P a h r e
OOCONUT CHOC m o o t

ocvxs rood
o o ldc n  v a m lla  on 

00UXNCAKC

17-OZ FROZEN

$ 1 7 9

B ir d s e y e
C o o l
W h i p

12-QZ FROZEN

$ J 2 9

28 COUNT

K o t e x
U g h t d a y s

PANTI UN EfB

$ ] 8 9

E d g e
S h a v e  C r e a m
EXTRA, Frâ COMDmOMNQ

7-OZ

s l 69
G il le t t e

A t r a

B la d e s

5 COUNT

$ ]9 9
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Higher Drinking Age To Cost 
Florida $16 Million In Taxes

T A L L A H A S S E E  
(UPI) -  Florida will 
lone $16 million In 
alcohol-related taxes 
when It obeys a federal 
mandate to raise the 
drinking age to 21. 
according to a state 
budget analyst.

Not raising the legal 
age from 19 to 21, 
however, would cost 
the state $73 million In 
lost highway construc
t ion funds over  a 
two-year period.

And If the state de
cides to act early — 
raising the age next 
y ea r ,  ra ther  than 
waiting the two yearn 
allowed by Congress — 
the potential tax loss 
would be nearly <20 
million.

Those conclusions 
were published by Dr. 
Karen Walby, a senior 
economic analyst of 
the Office of Planning 
and Budgeting. In the 
bimonthly Governor's 
Report on Florida's 
Economy.

She forecast a 1.7 
percent decline In total 
alcohol consumption 
when the drinking age 
Is raised by two years.

“ Enactment of a 
drinking age of 2 1 lust 
in time to prevent any 
loss In federal highway 
funds Is projected to 
reduce estimated alco
holic beveage taxes for 
the remaining eight 
months of the 1986-87 
fiscal year by $5.4 mil
lion and sales taxes by

$1.6 mil lion, for a total 
first-year Impact of 87 
mi l l ion ."  she said. 
“ During the second 
year, the revenue loss 
grows to $10.7 million, 
reflecting a full 12 
months."

She said the $10.7 
million to $11 million 
tax loss would con
tinue In subsequent 
years.

If the state acts early, 
perhaps raising the 
drinking age to 21 next 
July 1. she said the 
revenue loss for fiscal 
1985-86 would be $9.4 
million. The second- 
year  r evenue  loss 
would be $10.5 million, 
she said. Indicating a 
$20 million net tax loss 
to the stale.

Movers Fink; Longwood Couple 
Pleads Nolo To Drug Charges

A Longwood couple arrested after o 
moving company tipped off Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies that the 
pair had Illegal drugs In their home 
have pleaded nolo -contendrc (no 
contesll to possession of cocaine and 
more than 20 grams of marijuana.

Mark Barry Falber. 33. and Brenda 
Susan Falber. 34. of 162 Dartmouth 
Lane, entered the pleas Monday 
before Circuit Judge Rober. B. 
McGregor who set sentencing for Dec. 
21. The recommended sentence un
der state guidelines Is one year In the 
county Jail although they could 
receive up to 10 years each.

According  to court recofds.  
workers for Action Center Moving 
Company moved the couple from 899 
Llttlebcnd Road. Altamonte Springs, 
to their Longwood address on May 
30.

Falber reportedly liked lhe work of 
the two moving men und asked each 
of them If they wanted to partake In 
the use of some marijuana or cocaine. 
Both men declined, one by saying he

was a former ~ug user and an 
a l coh o l i c .  Fa lber  r ep o r ted ly  
"snorted" some of the cocaine In 
front of one of the movers. The men 
also noticed various drugs 'n the 
furniture they moved.

After sheriffs Investigators were 
Informed of the drug activity and 
sworn statements were taken, depu
ties oblalned a search warrant on 
June 8 and entered the home where 
they found small quantities of co
caine. hashish, marijuana, un- 
prescribed vallum plus drug par
aphernalia.

In exchange for the pleas regarding 
cocaine and marijuana, other charges 
were not prosecuted.

While Falber, a car salesman, did 
not enter any reason In the court 
record why he pleaded no contest, his 
wife stated she pleaded no contest so 
that her plea. Inadmissible In civil 
action against her unlike a guilty 
plea, could not be used to revoke her 
license as a marriage and family
therapist. —Deane Jordan

'W estm oreland Told  Th e  Truth '
NEW YORK tUPlI -  A former U.S.

'tffjJIbmflt In Vietnam, testifying Tor 
Gen. William Westmoreland In his 
$120 million libel suit against CBS. 
backed up the general's claim that he 
never lied about enemy troop 
strength during the war.

Robert Komer, who headed the 
South Vietnam pacification program, 
testified Tuesday that he asked for 
new enemy estimates after arriving 
In Saigon May 4.1967.

Three weeks later. Komer said he 
was handed the updated figures, 
which pegged Viet Cong slrenglh at 
about 185.000 troops.

"What was his (Westmoreland's) 
reaction?" asked Dan Durt. the at
torney for the retired general.

"He asked the briefers to go back 
and develop It more fully and brief us 
again." Komer replied, adding that 
they returned the following week and 
said “ the figures were the same."

Komer said Westmoreland ac
cepted the figures and requested they 
be presented at a meeting attended 
by Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker.

He said the general's request was 
carried out the following Wednesday, 
sending the reports up the chain of 
command to President Lyndon 
Johnson.

Westmoreland la suing, CBS for 
$120 million for saying In a Television 
documentary that he lied to Johnson 
about the number of enemy troops In 
South Vietnam while he was com
mander of U.S. troops.

The trial resumes In U.S. District 
Court In Manhattan today.

Th e d o c u m e n t a r y  a ccu sed  
Westmoreland of doctoring troop 
figures to make It appear the United 
States was winning the war so 
Johnson would approve an additional
200.000 U.S. troops.

Walt Rostow, Johnson's national 
security adviser, earlier testified that 
troop counts were lowered between 
1966 and 1967 by dropping two 
categories of forces from the list of 
enemy units In South Vietnam.

During cross-examination Rostow 
also said he never attended any 
meetings between the general and 
Johnson where the level of enemy 
forces was specifically discussed.

Rostow said he only attended 
" p o l i c y ”  m e e t i n g s  w h e r e  
Westmoreland sought the additional
200.000 troops to speed the end ol 
the war. but he admitted under 
questioning by CBS attorney David 
Boles that the figures were lowered.

Batteries Dumped In Florida Waters
T A L L A H A S S E E  

( U P I )  -  S t u t e 
environmental officials 
are Investigating the 
dumping of hundreds 
o f  p o t e n t i a l l y  
poisonous batteries 
Into Florida wuters 
near U.S. Coast Guard 
lighted buoys.

The Department of 
Natural Resources did 
not precisely accuse 
the Cousl Guard of 
tossing Its old batteries 
overboard when It 
changes the power 
cells In the channel 
markers — but Its 
complaint to an admi
ral and a capta in

Tuesday strongly Im
plied that the military 
was to blame.

DNR Director Elton 
J. Gissendunncr said. 
In fact, that seven to 10 
batteries pulled out of 
the silt on the bottom 
o f Charlotte Harbor 
bore U.S. Coast Guard 
markings.

In a letter to Coast 
Guard commandrrs In 
Miami and New Or
leans. whose districts 
c o ve r  the F lo r ida  
coas t l ine .  O ls ten*  
dauner said the case 
was being turned over 
to the Department of 
Environmental Regula

tion for Investigation.
Glsseudanner said an 

anonymous tip about 
the coastal buoy bat- 
teres was apparently 
prompted by news re
ports about the DER 
Investigation of more 
than 500 rai lroad 
signal batteries found 
dumped In the state.

He said batteries 
were dumped buoy 
I I g h t s I n 
" e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y  
sensitive areas such as 
Charlotte Harbor and 
at Apalachicola Bay. 
which la part o f a 
nat ional  es tuarine 
sanctuary."

Proponents of the 
move have argued the 
tax loss would be more 
than olTsel by savings 
from reduced drunk
en-driving accidents.

Walby 's statistics 
Included an examina
tion of age factors In 
traffic accident*. - 

"Nationally. 18- to 
20-yeai-olds make up 
only 7 percent of the 
driving population, but 
account for 17 percent 
of all alcohol-tnvolved 
tralilc latalltles." she 
said. "In Florida, it Is 
estimated that drivers 
under the age of 21 
account for one-fourth 
o f a lcohol- involved 
traffic fatalities, but 
comprise only one- 
tenth of the driving

Legal Notice
FICTITIO U S NAME 

Nolle* It hereby glv*n thel I 
am angeg-d In bvtlnttt at 1*00 
i t  Rd 43f, ton lord. Wmlnol* 
County. Florid* 11771 und*r th# 
tlllltlout nom* ol M 3  COM 
FANV, ond mol I in food lo 
register told nom* with th* 
Cltrk  *1 th* Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florid* In 
oceordont* with th* provisions 
ol th* f ftlitioui N o r-) Slelutot. 
lowlt Section M S .«  Florid* 
Statutes ItSt 

/t/ Boldomoro Ttrronot 
Publish Octobor ].  10. It, 14.
itso
DE Y l l

FICTITIO U S NAME  
Nolle* It h*r*by given mol w* 

or* engaged In business ol 001 
11 (. L o t*  M o ry . Seminole 
County. Florid* und«r lb* 
tlctitiout nom* ol SUNSHINE 
CONTRACTORS, ond mot we 
Intend to register told nom* 
wim th* Cl*rk ol tho Circuit 
Court, Somlnol* County, Florid* 
In accordinc* with th* pro 
vliiont ol th* Flctltlout Nom* 
Statut*. town Section M l Of 
Florid* Statute Its;

/*/ Paul Cav* 
i xi Randy K Sutler Cav* 

Publith Oclobtr to. If. 14, 11, 
11*4 
O EY 4*

FIC TITIO U S HAMS  
Nolle* It twrtby given that I 

am engaged In bwtlnat* al 1SK 
Stat* Strati. S*ntord Plata. 
Sanlard, Samlnal* County. 
Florida W7M under the llctltlout 
name of A I TR A V EL, and that 
I Intend to r*gttl*r t*id nam* 
with tho Clark at th* Circuit 
Court. t*mlnoto County, Florid* 
In occordonc* with th* pro 

,  vlslont of th* Flctltlout Nom* 
Statut*!. towlt Section M l Of 
Florid* Itetutet IMF 

/%' Jotephln* Sowoll 
Publith Octobor tf. 14. I I  A 
November f, IH4.
O E Y  44

FICTITIO U S NAME  
Notice It htroby given mot I 

am tngagad In butlnau at fOS 
Lak* M ary Blvd.. Santord. 
Stmlnol* County. Florida under 
Ih* llctltlout noma ot d V m  
Comput*rt/Soltw*r«, ond that I 
Inland to regltMf tald name 
with th* Clerk *4 th* Circuit 
Court. Somlnol* County, Florida 
In accerdanc* with Ih* pro 
vliiont ol tho Flctltloui Nam* 
Slatuttf. lowlt Section MS M  
Florida Slatutot t«7 .

/t/H.P Kamlck 
Publith October If, 14. 11 A 
November f. lt*4 
DEV I I

NOTICE O F SH ERIFF'S S A L !
NOTICE IS H ER E B Y  GIVEN  

that by virtu* aI that certain 
Writ *4 Elocution Ittuod out ol 
ond under th* t**l *1 th* County 
C o u rt a l O ra ng* County, 
Florid*, upon a final judgement 
rendered In ttw aforesaid court 
an th* lam day *1 Augutt. A.O  
1*44. In that certain cat* an 
tilled. Ttw Kelly Sprlngttotd Tlr* 
Camp any a corporation. Flam 
tiff, vt Carl Laltor, Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ *1 E >*cu 
lion wal delivered to m* at 
Sheriff el Somlnol* County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
Ih* tot lowing deter ib*d property 
owned by Carl Laltor, tald 
p repa rty  being located In 
I tmlnala County. Florid*, more 
p a rtic u la rly  d a tcrlbad at
tollOWt:

On* Iff* CMdtmobU* 4 door. 
Slue/Whit* In color License I 
WBE if iV IN llX JS T rllO tlO t  
and Ih* undertlgnad at Sharltt 
at Seminole County, Florida, 
will al 11:00 A M  on Ih* lith  
day *1 October. A D 1*44. otter 
tor tel* and tall to lha higtwtl 
bidder, tor ceth. tub fact I* any 
and all aaltllng lelnt. at ttw 
Front I Wet 11 Door at th* ttopt 
*1 ttw Somlnol* County Court 
hout* In Sen lord. Florid*, th* 
obey* described portonol pro

Thot u ld  M l* It being mad* 
to M l I tty ttw termt ot M id Writ 
•I ■ locution 

John I  Folk. Ihorltf 
Sam tool* County. Florid*

T*  bo published on October 1. It, 
I I  and lam wim  Ih* Mto an 
October u  :m  
M Y *

population."

President Reagan 
last summer signed a 
federal transportation 
act with a rider that 
requires all states to 
raise the drinking age 
to 21 by Oct. 1. 1986.
States that d not will 
lose 5 percent of their 
ltderal highway money 
the first year and 10 
percent every year 
thereafter.

The drinking nge was 
raised to 19 In 1981.

Legal Notice
C ITY  OF SANFORD. FLORIDA  

N O TIC I TO PUBLIC  
None* It hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will b* held by 
th* Planning and Zoning Com 
million In ttw City Commlttton 
Room, City Holt. Sanford. 
Florid* at f :M  FJW, on Thun- 
day. November 1, tfS4 to cow 
tld*r ttw following change and 
amendment to ttw Zoning Ordi
nance a id amending ttw Future 
Land 0*o EWmont at th* Com 
pralwntlv* Plan ot ttw City of 
Sanlard, Samlnal# County. 
Florida

R atan lng tram  S R -1 A A , 
S in g le -F a m ily  R atldantlal 
Dwelling District 

To lha• of SR-IA, Single 
Family Residential Dwelling 
Ototrkt

That property datcrlbad at: 
Out Lo ti IL*m  N X)' ol E in n ,  
Lott IS through IS, Lett 14 
through If. and Lett I I  through 
J* plus NV* Ot vacated ttrptl on 
S. Cot log* Hill. PR 1. PG tf.

Btlng mor* generally de
scribed at located at IN I  Cook* 
Avenue.

Th* planned ut* of thlt pro 
party li for tingle family hornet.

Th* Planning and Zoning 
Commlttton will submit a ret 
omnwndatlon to th* City Com 
mltalon In favor ot. or agalntt, 
th* requested change or 
amendment. Th# City Com- 
m illion  wilt hold a Public 
Hearing In th* City Commission 
Room In ttw City Hall. Sanford. 
Florida at 7:00 F M . an Monday. 
November It. Ittv to consider 
Mid recommend*!ton.

All part tot In Inttrttl and 
cltliant shall have an opportunl 
ty to ba hoard at Mid hearings.

By order ot ttw Flaming and 
Zoning Cummltaton at ttw City 
ot Sontord, Florid* thlt »th day 
MOctoter, 1*44.

Jab. i Morris. Chairman 
City at Santord Flaming 
and Zoning Commlttton 
ADVICB TO TH B  P UBLIC; It 

A  person a n i dea to appoal a 
doettton mad* with /etpict to 
any mattor considered at ttw 
abov* m**ting* or hearings, ht 
may need * verbatim record at 
ttw proceedings. Including ttw 
testimony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by ttw 
City *f Santord. 1 F I344 tis !) 
Publith: Octobar If, 34. IS44 
0EV74

IN T H I  CIR CUIT COURT OF 
T H I  E IG H TE EN TH  JUDICIAL  
C IR C U IT . FOR S EM IN O LE  
COUNTY. FLORIDA  
CASE NO MN41-CA-0S-P 
V EN A N C IO  A . A O R IATIC O . 
AND JAN E AORIATICO. hit 
wtto

Fla Inti Its 
v*.
E l  SMITH FR U IT  
COMPANY. INC. alal 
and DAVID t. SMITH

NOTICE O F ACTION  
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE  
FR O FB R TY
T o :  E .B .  S M IT H  F R U I T  
COMPANY. INC. at *1 
1400 W. Laka Branltov Road 
Longwood. Florida 37730 
And: DAVIDS.SM ITH  
Nil Hunter Placa 
Apopka. F tor M a H ia  

YOU ARE N O TIF IED  that an

Ih# la llaw lng p rope rly  In 
Somlnol* County, F tor Ida.

W toatSW toolNEto (tot* ttw 
w  a l l  I t . )  In S ic t i in  I I .  
Township R i ,  Rang* 11 B. 
hat batn It tod agalntt you and 
you are required to tarv* a copy 
*1 your written dttonaot. It any. 
t*  I I  an V E N A N C I O  A .  
A O R I A T I C O .  and J A N E  
ADR IATICO. hit wll*. plaintiffs. 
PRO SE. who** address It t m  
Grov* Avenue. Winter Park, FL  
am. an *r twtare November I. 
1144 and III* Its* anginal with 
lha Ctorh at thlt Cburt either 
before torvlc* an Plaintiff* *r 
Im m e d ia te ly  th e re a fte r)  
otherwise a Oalault will bo 
entered agalntt you tor th* 
reltol demanded In the Cam 
plaint arPatltton.

D A TED  an Nth day *4 Sap 
tombar, 1*44

COPIES lurnlthad to: E .E. 
Smith Fruit Company, at *1 
David S. Smith.

V IA  C E R T I F I E D  M A IL  
R E T U R N  R E C E I P T  R E 
QUESTED

Jan* Adrlalko. Fret*
7N0 Orev* Avanu*
Winter Park. F tor Ida.
u rn  u n i  47i 4»f
(SBAU

■y: Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Clark

1SS4
DEY-lt

l  IS. If. u

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  - W in te r  P a rk  
322-2611 831-9993

C L A S S IF IE D  D E P T . R A TE S
H O U R S

•8:30A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY *

1 tims................M C i
3 csniscutiYS tlints 5$C ■ 
7 uasgcirtiyt times 49C « 

10 csrsmiiUvo times 44C s 
32.00 Minimum 
3 Lhwt Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

21—PersoM li

• • S IN O LEt L IS TE N * *  
e ..C O k D E O M It'S S A C E * 

Cell AAA Intredttto nt fVMto*

23— Spcdal Notice!

Andre*'* Lawn S L*«dtc*p4ng
Spaclallllng In m«lnton*nc* at 

Commercial Property 
Larg*B Small. ...............J U J fU

Y*ur Hem*. Oaad Rttorencai. 
Anlmalt- any ilt«t r?«-Jlia

27— N unary A 
Child Cira

FOR Q U A LITY  CHILD CAR E 
With an Educattonal Preprint 

Call V 1 M H

33— Raal Estata 
Coursas

b a l l  Schoolof R*,-'Citato 
m a n s  or m t m  

GU A H AN T E E D Employment 
M ASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55— Business 
Opportunities

Mobil* mechanics business In 
dude* tottored service truck, 
tools, stock, customer toads. 
m t v  lea manuals, Hat rat* 
book, phone number and 
valtow peg* ad. H IM **

71-Help  Wanted

DID YOU KNOW
Year future will b* mare secure 
with a permanent |*bT

DID YOU KNOW
Only a permanent can attar 

banallts and par-ton plans*

DID YOU KNOW
Temporary (ate coat you mar* 
tor gas and tebyifling toast

DID YOU KNOW
Oaty svlth a permanent |*b. you 

“1 gat a paycheck

MS EMPLOYMENT
OFFERS PERMANENT JOBS 
FM PEOPLE MHO REED A 
GUARANTEED PAYCHECK I

JR. SECR ETAR Y...........— S73J
FEB  FAIOI Work tar Pre|« 1 

Manager with busy service 
company. Bandits Include

BOO KK EEP ER ................. I W +
Du* to groat business this top 

tocal company can tttor y*v a 
secure tutor* I

ADM IN ISTR ATIVE CLERK  
B*sl In town I S*p*r work teurs 

and Irtowdly crew await you.

INVOICE CLBBK----------------- Bid*
04*# *ut price qmtssf tu rn  to

rted blueprints, run spoil

M ICROFILM  CLER K.---------111*
Train** spoil Work srith tetp4- 

1*1 recards. Ttw |*b sveryen*

323-5176
ROUTS D E LIV ER Y ___
•ait bmsl Drive straight truck, 

tf* nights ar weak ends I

MAN AO I R  TR A IN EE -------1IK
Ratal! store naad to train to te 

ready ta r busy H oliday
Taa SaA*|iiiIVflRIr IMP IflMIfTl,

INSTALLER _____________ Silk
last*II IIreplaces. Will rale* 

altar I* day* training. Truck
tewld êk̂ud IERPmH p l Y H H  I

CUSTOM WORK TRAINERS  
O/T ter*. On* *4 a klad tab. 

Leant a manay making trade I

TRACTOR TR A ILER ..14 par to. 
Wart In Ortand* are*. Call tor 

dalalls an Ibis great |*b. 
ASAPI

2523 FRENCH AVL
"Me Fa* TUI Hired"

legal Notice
FICTITIO US NAME 

Hoik* la hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at r t l  
N Highway If *7, Casaalbarry, 
Seminal* County. F lo rid a  
UfOfundar Ih* llctltlout nam* ol 
W A TE R B E D  D O K TO R . and 
that (  Intend to register said 
nam* with Ih* Ctorh *1 th* 
Circuit Court. Samlnal* County. 
F tor id* in accerdanc* with th* 
previsions ot th* Fictitious 
Hem* Slatutot. lowlt Section 
441 Of F tor Id* Statutes m f  

fa/Oscar J.C. Barn 
PuMIth Skptombar M A October 
L  10. If. IS44 
OBX-147

D o o n e s b u r y

B A O M em  s M H ife o -  
am w t6unn p is u a n t io
BLACK WTEKSr BKOAPOiHtS 
Ht HAAHYNCBS MANCATB.. 
M M >  \

THmtAiso iwmioawmA 
m /M m rtsAHsnttyrM rs  
POUM THAI BLACK* OfAUClAKtS 
AAfPAAMATKAUAMKSCOFFAS 
A ABSULT Of KBABAN nUOBS-

\ .

jMs&msepiv cause*
MATH A BL06AH IHATMAKtS
rm m n  that rsa&lh has 
& m e M L im e a A w »m a i  

HOT BLACKS f»SB .
\

BY G A R R Y  TR U D E AU

TWrbjUSTA 
'BA6AN: KXmOtAFT.
Ht* no ztmiopiAi 
MOST- AKUCHinHIT 

\ SOMBMOKB.
V

Shopping For k 
Hew Or Used
7m  can afway* find Ik* 
tori d»alt Id Ik* Evening 
TfdraM’a Ctoaaiftod NCtte.
Read PHday-# Eranfng Jtarald 
tor Ik* t o i l  aefactldd*.

U -M o  rtgagt* 
Bought A Sold

WE BUY
M O R T G A G E S

Kant A. Rlchtor
831-3400

41— Money to L$nd

Butinas* Capital 174.000 lo 
11.000 SOS and over. P. O. Bos 
7*17. Wlntgr P k J Ia  77M0

71— Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicators n**d*d k 
apply protective coaling or 
car*, boats and plan** U  h 
t i l  (WV hour W* lr*ln Foi 
wot k In Santord are* call
T a m g a lU S te fU l_________

AdmHttatrallv* Sacretary 
Typing »1 Wpm . accural* 

immtdlato oponlngt In LaM 
(Mary No Fa* Ablest Tempo
racy Service 771 7»40________

Aluminum screen porch In 
staltor n**dtd Immodlatoly 
SJ0I4M __________________

71-Help Wanted

You are Dollart ahead whan you 
put want ads to work I

55— Business 
Opportunities

Stoat Building Dealership 
To Apply Wedgcer Mfg 

170) 77*770* EsI 7404

Answering service Espec tones 
p rtltrre d . 7ntf shill. Call 
733 5W

ASSEMBLERS FABRICATOR!

1st and Jnd ihlftt. S4 40 par hr 
Lift to lbs Santord Are* 
Parmarwnt position 

Haver a Fa*

TEMP PERM 774-1348
AUTO SALESPEO PLE

No <«vp*r i*nca nac*ts*ry musi 
b* salt motivated ard willing 
ta work hard, and lellov 
dlredtont. Call 331 JISO.

CASHIERS
Full & Part Time

W* natd lull and pari lima 
cathtort tor tocal stor-v Pr* 
stout retail *r Iasi toad aipa- 
rtoncs hslplvl but net ra-

— DON'T 1 

AUTO

M881T-

lukiumnw
\ t o 3 k - " -

E  v e i l i n g  H e m l d

Ippllcittlt shauld apply In 
parson to Store Manager te 
two** t  AM and 7 FM •' nw
l a l l a w l t t q  la c  a t l a n  .

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
Italian A It  

St.Rd.44 
Sanlard. FL  

IN* g4ton* calls ptoata) 
Equal Opportunity Emptoytr

NOW HIRING!
O uts tand ing  O ppor tun i ty  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
O n e  C E N T E R S
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

• Auto / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried Chicken-Subs-Donuts

• Top Salaries
• F re e  L ife  & H o s p ita liz a tio n
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanlord
Monday Thru Friday 8 30 AM 4 30 PM 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

U N U S U A L  

O P P O R T U N I T Y .  

S T A R T  Y O U R  O W N  

R U S I N E S S  I N

SANFOKDg DELANO, EUST1S, 
LEESMIMy KISSIMMEE, TITUSVILLE 

AND OTHEJt FLA. LOCATIONS
Start your own business a* th* owner ol a Montgomery 
Ward Catalog Sales Agency.

W*'r* looking lor Volte Agents: Huibond/wll* or co- 
owner rooms who would Ilka to work lor th*mselves 
You'll btetellt using our trusted nam., catalogs and 
credit. You'll toll brand mtechondito with 1 Sou sands ot 
catalog Items ond us* th* to m . systems, concepts ond 
materials ot our company storm. And. th . moctorot. In
vestment ol I IS .000 to tZS.OOO. depending on location, 
will probably b .  less than lor a regular retail business 
with similar soles volume.

For more Information, w rit, today

F.T. MUBUEI 
liei B. KIMFEB ED.

------------_  (MABONVtUB. 044 41748

Montgomery Yauri7

Mcmtgomezy Ward

I
u

. X



71— Help Wanted

* • A V O N * •
1ELLOR SUV. Far Inf*.

i b -h  ts. m e e t a ___
AVON CARNINOt WOWIII 

OPEN TER R ITO R IES  NOWIII 
m m u r m N H  

B# Flooded with often I M i t i  
Money working al hornet D* 
tails Ruth SSAE to D B. Dapl 
A Jtl* S Sanford A n  San 
ford. F la .H B I______________

Capa Canaveral firm axpendlng 
In Saminoia I  workari pro 
during, a mora naadad I!M  
PIT. 54)0 full lima Caraar 
or Ian fad paopla Only over II  
Full training.

B l  1787. before*
- CARPENTERS N EED ED  
Only tftoaa • ipartoncad In da 

eking and framing naad apply

Cathtor/Ctork - apply In paraon. 
fid LakaMary Blvd . Sanford 
LIHIa Food Town.
Equal Opportunity Empinyae

Cook. Fallal, matura, expert 
anca halpful. Lakavlaw N un  
Ing Center. *I*E. TndSI 

D ELIVER Y/ ORIVER naadad 
with V alid  F la . D rive rs  
license Good driving recrrfl 
Start SJ7S par hr. Apply* al: 
m i  Orlando Dr .In layra  
SNapptag Canfar, Sanford. 

O r a p a r y  l u p a r v l i o r  fo r  
workroom. Experienced only. 
Good houn. Good pa y.

_______ B u m _______
Eaporlancad Taiaphona Solid 

lor* Work from your homo. 
MOO hour plut commlitlon 
For moro Information call Bill 
Knapp at HOI) 71314*1 

Eaporlancad hill A part lima 
ca th la ri/ c la rk  Apply In 
parson at Sanford Texaco.
arm F ranch A ra.____________

Eaporlancad Salaiparian. 
Fraldmaa'* Jewelers I* making 

tnandly and outgc>? Individ 
ualt with tala* ability Eapa 
rlanca In Ralall Salat pro- 
larrtd but not mand*lory. 
F r l a d m a n 't  o f f o r i  IJa 
Em ploy*** an a ic o lla n l  
compensation package In
c lu d in g  Ma|Or M e d ica l. 
Hospllllliallon. Lit* Intur 
anca. paid vacations, paid 
holidays, tick laavo, "H ire  
man! Program  and other 
banaflfs. Apply in parson. Ilaa 
Staf* Si.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Eiporlancad grill cook wanted 
Day hours, no waakandt.
tea nil.______________

Eiporlancad waitresses and 
dithwasnart wanted. Golden 
lam b Hotlauranl BS SOS)

Gils TRAVEL Guys
IS ancIHng position* open tor 

sharp, enthusiastic, people. II  
ond over to trovol I t  mo|or 
Clllot ond rosorti. 1 week 
expense paid training pro 
gram In slat* Mutt bt neat 
and datlra above average 
termngt. Raluin tieewpufte 
Hon guaranteed Call Mrs. 
Beard B140M. 10 S. Friday 
only. Parents welcome at In
torvlaw____________________

General delivery and light salat 
MOO par weak. Musi b* 1/ 
years and up. Soma walking 
Involved Sand: Nam* and 
phon* 10 TRW. 7100 Overland 
Fd . Lackhart, FI*. BSIO 

Ganaral Office Apply In parson 
1SSS Carrier Av* Sanford
f f lA J I l  _________ .

GOVERNM ENT JOBS 
I  ie.saasM.su/yaar 

Now Hiring. Veur Area.
Can MS **70000 B it  RtodOO 

Groundskaopar tor large rati 
dantlal community Expert 
ancad In powar mowers and 
equipment needed Call H I  
17*0 tor appointment

I :  Carrespandanl
living In Ik* Lnk* Mery- 
Lnngniid  artn to svrlto a 
weakly sac 1*1 celvmn tram 
yaur ham*. Must have an ny*

and type. Call Oorlt 
OSatrkh, JB J4 II, attor S PM.

Malntonanc* Mat lor large rat 
Idenllal community. Expert 
encad In swimming pool car*, 
electric and plumbing repairs 
a must. Call B l  IMO tor ap 
point merit.__________________

Now h1rtrig~p*rtonnal jor cabl 
net thap. Intlallatlon/flnlth 
department and upholstery 
department. Apply In parson 
Slarllno Enterprlms, Inc. 
Santord Airport_____________

Nurias aid**. 71 and 1-11. Ex- 
par lanced ar car II Had only. 
Apply Lakavlaw  Nursing  
Cantor. t l »  E m d  St Santord 

O FFIC E  CLERKS

Type- HI*, phone* Permanent 
position Never a Fa*

TlHf PERM 774-1341
W — — Inn M Imres------A ------- t - Sjs• TEW 9000 pnplt TO

t r a in  In b a lh ro a m  r a - 
modeling It you have asperl 
anca In palnl spraying. Ill* 
repair, or lacking tor a good 
trade, we ar* looking tor you 
Good pay! Good banal ill  I 
Valid Ftortda Drlvart license 
and vehkt* required.

Call Mr. Millar ttSMlS

SHENANDOAH 
VILLAGE 
SICMHTY 
DEPOSIT 

SKOAL $M 
T0 «u u n o
AmjcAim

323-2920
U R I R U M M I

71— Help Wanted

N EED
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA?

________CALL 1*5-1***,________

P*"7 Allandsnt to run Carousel 
RM* and car* tor pantos Mutt 
also be abl* to work waakandt 
and holiday 1 and have soma 
knowledge ol pony care  
Apply: Central Fterlda la*.

SAM tot PM. 1B-M7I.
PROCESS MAIL A T HOME I 

175 go per hundred I No *>pa 
rtonce Pari or hill lima Start 
Immediately. For datalls, 
s a n d : S a if • A d d re s s e d .  
Stamped envelop* to. C R I  
MO. F  O. Bon U , Stuart. FL  
Slats

y/BOOKEEPER

Growing company naads anpari 
ancad parson to work un- 
super vlsad In on* girl office. 
Good an phon* Lake Mary 
Parma, sent p nslf Ion.

Never;* !•#

TEMP fERM 774-1341
Security Officers, full and 

part time. Midnight and swing 
shift Call r n  ano Ent Md 

Vit'ig’n Laver: musl have own 
tools and transportation. Work 
In Daltons Area Call I  to a

___________ BS-7SB1___________
WAREHOUSE WORKERS 

MOVERS AND LABORER'S  
Im m ed ia te  assignm ents  
available In th* Santord Area. 
Car and phon* necessary. 
Ablest Temporary Service 

________ ___ m  Tito

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

Will share 1 bedroom. 1 bath 
apartment MOO monthly. Call 
*77 *711. ask tor Jim

Will sh irt a Bdrm country 
horn* S7» mr utilities In 
cludad TO  Tits

93— Rooms for Rent

Christian Hattol
TV. kllchan. laundry, maid, bus. 

M l w t. up an MM. all MIO
Long wood: 1 Rooms For Rant, 

For working paopla All utlllltoi 
pah) Reasorvebto tie M M

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the weak Reasonable rale*. 
Maid service Call H I  a » l  $ 7 
PM all Palmetto Av*

SANFORD, Rtas weakly L 
Monthly ratot. Util Inc. alt. 
SCO Oak ■ Adults I M l 7M1.

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ALLA R EA S
Furnished, and unfurnished, t, 

1,1, A a bedrooms Kids, pat*. 
1700 end up » ♦  7700 F*al7S 
bev Cm kernels Inc Realtor

Far*. Apts, tor Santor Clliitnt 
111 Palmetto Av*.

J Cowan He Phone Calls. 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Studio Apartments 
I bedroom apartment 

I Bedroom furnished apt.
1 Bedroom apartments 
Senior cllliant discount 

Flexible toaiet 
__________ M l 1101.
Santord I Bdrm. Adults only No 

pats. Outot retldantlat arc* 
l » 0  p*r_m o j  JleOlf 

Santord 1 bdrm. apartment. Ual 
month S1S0 eacurlty dope* It. 
no pets, references required.

j a i i a . ____ .

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS  
J00E . Airport Blvd 

Ph 711*470 ENktoncy. Irons 
IlSO Mo 1% discount lor
Senior Cllliant.______________

LU XU R Y APARTM ENTS  
Family A Advltt Sactto* 
Paelilde, 1 Bed reams. 

Matter Cava Apartments 
m -TSM

____ Open On Weekend*
M BLLONVILLE TRACB APTS. 
Spacious Modern 1 Bdrm Cant, 

heal, air. clot* to loam or 
Lakalrenli No pots. SIM Mo 
*40 Maltonvllto Av* H1*IM. 

Remodeled I bedroom apart 
manl. WW carpal, no pals. MS 
a weak Includes utilities 1700 
security deposit Call 777 tan
ar 771 4*47__________________
RIDGE WOOD ARMS APTS  

1 MO Ridgewood A v* P h i l }  4*70 
1,1 A 1 Bdrm* Irons UIO.

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEA IIN Q I 

U N F O R D  LANDINO APTS.

NEW apt* clot* to shopping and 
ma|or hwy* Gracious living 
In our I A 1 Bdrm. apis, that 
otters

a Cardan or Loti Unfit 
a Washer/Dryar Hook Ups In 

eur I  Bdrm apt* 
a 1 Laundry FacHIHat 
* Olympic Sire Past 
a Health Club with 1 Saunas 
a Clubhouse with F Replace, 
a Kitchen A Gam* Rm 
a Tennis. Racquatball,

Volleyball
a a Acre Lake on Property. 
a Night Palrol 7 Days a Wk. 

O P E N ! D A YS A W EEK . 
■HOW 1st SI in Santord 

771 a ix e r  Orlando aasoalt 
Equal Opportunity Housing.

Echols Trto 
Service

FREE ESTIM
Ph. 323-2229

S P E C IA L
•IOO O F F  S E C U R IT Y

D E P O S IT  Must Qualify 
& Must Move In By 10/31/84

323*7900

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Completoly furnished horn* In 
Enterprise near Lake Monro* 
1 Bdrm . 1 bath, large Florida 
room, and screened room, 
yard cart provided Adults 
only, no pals 11 milts to I * al 
Dalton* ISIS par month, plus 
SIM security Dayt S74 710*
Evas taaaai*__________

Furnished or Unfurnished 1 
Bdrm. 1 Bath home, cent air. 
hast. Reasonable to raspontl 
ble paopla Relerences 1st, 
last month, sec deposit 177 
S714 or m i7 M  after 1 »  PM 

Santord. Holly Av* 1 Bits N 
17 *1. NIC*. I Bdrm UtO. plus 
security No pats M l MO*

103—  Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Hidden \*k* 1 bedroom 7 bath 
No pats U00 month 711 til*  
days S74 «*17 ava*/ weekend* 

a a a IN D ELTO N A a a a 
a *  HOMES FOR R EN T a * 

_______ a a I74-I4M * e_______

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired ol th* headaches’  Let us 

managa your rental pro 
parties Professional low cost 
service. J7I 7*17 Call anytime 
United Salat Attaclatet, Inc. 

Prep. Mgmt. Plv.. Realtor 
NEW  BRICK DUPLEX  

1 bdrm.. I bath carpal*, drapes, 
new appliances, fenced y d . 
central heal A air. SMS mo . 
i l l  M il. Realtor 
United Mias Aesaclafa*. I.k . 

Vary nlca 1 bedroom, I bath plus 
eel In kitchen, dining room 
and family room In exceltanl 
toe*Han. large lot. trull treat, 
laundry room with wash** 
MIS firm First, last plut
**« urlty 117 4*07____________

Winter Springs 1 bedroom. J 
bath, appliances, completoly 
renovated U00 plut security 
M l 5730 _______________

7 bedroom. 1 bath hows* tor 
rent Lake Mary area Avail 
abl* 1011 11115*7

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

A lovely 1 bedroom. 1 bath 
duplex Vaulted ceiling MOO e 
month. First A Iasi S4A110I 
days. 1111*7* alter 7 PM 
■ XANDNEW  O UFLEXES  

1 Bdrm . I B , screen porch, 
carpal, ttov*. ralrlg D/W.
laundry ream. Ml BS1_______

Duplex. Ntwly decorated 1 
bedrooms. I bath. Intld* utlli 
ty mom USO par month plut 
security deposit Call Orlando 
*54 lire  tor appointment 

1 bedroom. 1 bath, appliances, 
no pot* Kids ok BITS month 
plus Deposit Call 311 vli*

117— Commercial 
Rentali

LAKE MARY
]  Bdrm house toned commar 

clal Call Altar S PM 1111*74 
SPACE FOR R EN T: olllce. 

retail, and warahosi** storage 
_________ Cell 117 aan

137— Office Reniali

1000 equar* teal, newly ra 
madalad ofllc*. St 10 par 
month Call I B  l**0

141— Homes For Sale

l\ l S 11
1(1 \ i  I v i  \ | i 

i:

G ENEVA- Don't miss this anal 
■ e a e tlla l high and d ry ,  
cleared I  acres with 11 X M 
Mabll* Hans*. Oraal Terms. 
Only ua.sa*

U N F O R D - Wall cared tor 1 
kedreem. 1 balk ham*. Lets *1 
treat I This haute It Immacu
late. Years tor *47,set

1 M II. FRENCH AYR.

R E A LTO R  321-0041
Orange City

Handyman Spaclall 1 bedroom, 
1 Vs bath, pool M*.S00 

SCHUREN R EA LTY  
REALTORS.............. MAUI-1M7

OWNER FINANCING  
Choice acreage e » ma|tr 
highway. Zoned agrkaltwrtl 
with Mekile Ham* as*g* 
»Uawad. > M R  par acre.

W ALL I T .  COMPANY Bl-JAM
SANFORD 1 bdrm ., 1 both 

lovely hem*. 7700 *q. f t , eel in 
kllchan. formal dining Shady 
doubt* tot- New Spa I M l .100 
O w n e r  M o t i v a t e d

Beautiful shady lot approx Is 
acre an canal to Sylvan Lake. 
SB.too Aik tor Carr la. Cantu 
ry l l ,  June Peritg Realty 
B I«* 7 B h o m * B im S

••STCHPCR AGENCY INC.**
REALTOR M l -m i

OSTEEN-HORSES
S bedroom, 1 bath ham* on I  

acre*. Only 174*00

U N F O E D
S bedroom. Ite bath with large 

attumabl* lean. Only 14* JOB.

SANFORD  
i, 1 bath with third

no qualifying. Only MI400.

J acre toto In Geneva and Paalp.

LISTINGS!

APARTKNTS
« n u m »

• Adult 4 Family 
taction*

• W /D Connections
• Coble TV. Pool
«  Short Term l*o»*t 

Available
1.1  )  fc. IptL. 1 •>. I A

IMDW. 7 »* »L  
m - U M

OUR BOARDINO HOUSE 'w llh M .io ; Hoopla'

f  NO POINT
in  tellin g  
7VUNtBSCPCVOH 

Th a t
WELLINGTON 
NAN AWAY/

i  (  UM.YAS. WELLIN6T0N I* A VERY 1 
v -A INTELLIGENT ANIMAL **»A1>V?6T 

AS SMART A6 ThE B!6 CATS 1 
TRAINEP FgR MY CHARITY CHLUtJ.

OURF- N-TT BAP '■OURSELF. MAJC?R/a->7

141— Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Real Cttato Broker 

1*4* Santord Av*.

LAKE M AR T Vacant. ]  Bdrm . 
1 bath, kitchen equipped, 
many axtrat. Good school 
district. Asking Mt.tOO

V A C A N T Custom built, 1 
B d rm ..  1 bath, kllchan  
•quipped, consider lees* op 
Hon Secluded area 144 too

321-0759 Eve 332-7643
C O IT  FIREPLACE  

Ntal J Bdrm , J bath brick home 
on ISO X ISO oak studded let 
Altractl-aty decorated Wall, 
wall caipa*. Cent air Loan 
value 171,0a -vice tot.SOO

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR________  717IW*
HANDY MAN SPECIAL 

]  bedroom Frame home on 3 
lo ti  O ow nlow n Oslaart, 
SI 1.000 All Cash I 
COUNTRYW IDE R EA LTY

Rag R E., Breker..........I l l  1331
For Sal* bv Owner Santord 

NIC* 7 bedroom from* with 
living room, dining room 
paneled lamlly room, laundry 
room, workshop and large 
screened porch Call tor In 
I or me Hon 171 IIP* ial.SOO

Santord area Low down, no 
qualifying. 1 bedroom. I bath. 
wood from* house 713*0*1

HOME INSPECTORS 
Call us before you buy "Let the 

buyer beware" no longer 
appna*........................ 337 t i l l .

Idyllwlkto a Bdrm J bath. FR. 
cant haat/alr Aprox. Is acre 
lot. Vary prlvatal Assumable 
mtg B l  7071 e Her S 570,400

& M ?
323-3200

DRIFTW OOD V IL L A Q E  
O H LA K E M AR T BLVD

Au-rbu n( ( 0 
X u E t / *  10 lNOW 
V  J  IN m i  fSTAIt

STENSTROM
R E A LTY * R E A LTO R

Sinfw d's S ain  Liidgr

WE LIST AND SELL  
MORE HOM ESTHAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
SEMINOLE COUNTY

PEACE AND Q U IE T, 1 Bdrm . 
I bath ham* in Osteen, Cam 
tortabia heme an * tots, utility 
shads, aat ln kitchen, m , ■*. 
N t « L

SUPER 4 Bdrm.. Hs bath heme 
Iw Washington Oaks, breakfast 
bar, naw tanca, cable, great 
tor children. M l JM .

COZY 1 Bdrm., I balk heme. In 
Country Club Manor. E lite  
kitchen. Ilraplaca, paddle 
tans, central air and heat, 
peal, much mere V44.lt*

ADORABLE 1 Bdrm., t bath 
ham* an beautiful tat. Cant, 
air, boat, parch, convenient se 
clubheuse. Perlecl tar re- 
llramant, ar ad*H ever M.
u t w

INCREDIBLE «  Bdrm.. Its hath 
home an a acres, an Lika 
Oaldaa. Spill bdrm. plan

cant, air, baal, lea many 
•■trat to list. lisa.***.

W ILL BUILD TO  SUITI TOUR  
LO T OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE  
A O E H T  F O R  W IN S O N O  
DEV. CORF., A CEN TRAL  
FLORIDA LEADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS M O N E T) 
CALL TODAY!

• GEN EVA OSCEOLA RD. a 
ZONED FOR MORILESI 

I  Acre Cauntry tracts.
Wall tread an pared Rd.

M %  Ogam. IS Vre.at lt% l  
Fram 111.5*11

II you are tasking tor a sue 
caaahi career bs Real Eilat*. 
Stonstrem Realty It Issklag 
tor yea. Call Lm  AlhrlgM 
today at m  io *  Evialagi 
m -N M .

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
H al S. Park, Saatord 

M l Lb. Alary Bird. Lb. Mary

AAA SECURITY
STORAGE OF SMRMtD

UNITS FROM

l U w  Omy - IXO Sg FI

•OATS • TRAILERS 
CAMPER SPACES 

AVAILABLE

Ph. 3234122
42S t v g u l l M  SmrfarE

141— Homes For Sale

H A LL
HAITI INC 91 Si 11>*

II VI Ml I I Ft HI NCI

Evgmnfl Herald, Santord. FI. Wednesday. Oct. 17, 1W-7B

LIVE IN COUNTRY 1 Bdrm. 
ham* w/dataefcad t* r**a an 
•read toll Remade led I Shews 
g re a ll Easy la rm il Un- 
believablal Only 114,*M. 
CALL H ALL

AFFORDABLE and na quail 
•vine 1 Bdrm. ham* In nlca 
• rta l FencedI Oraal la- 
vestert SJS.*M CALL HALL

JU ST REOUCED Almatl naw 
peel heme. W/huga family 
rmt Oar gn us yard w/maity 
treat) C H A Al Hew carpall 
Spill pier Oaks I Attumeblr 
mortgage S4S.I0C

CALL HALL

IN V E S TO R  D R EA M  I4 .IM  
dewnl l  Badrm.. It* balk 
ham* an attractive, fenced 
toll Assume- na qualifying 
martgag*. I]ty%  and $4*7 a
m*. P I  I. Sal,100.

CALL HALL

ENORMOUS FAM ILY ROOM 
w/llrepUca tats th* mead far 
IMt beeutltul 1 Bdrm., I  bath 
hamal Naw plush carpall 
Hug* yard ml shad* treat 
gatoret I t  X I t  xxarfc thepl 
On* *1 a kind I Lak* Mary 
araalU l.tgt CALL H ALL

INVESTORS SFECIALI Almost 
naw dwplax In goad areal 
Priced be law market. Owner 
says tell I Live In ana Sid* and
rent out oilier. SfMgq

CALL HALL

M AYFAIR  DREAM HOME- 1 
•drm . 1 Balk. Hal lubl 
Firaplacat CH and A, lamlly 
r m . l  l l  X I I  sesaanad 
botanical gardens I Dreamt da 
cam* I rue I Only ***,!••

I CALL HALL.

U N O R A . Large and Lavaly. 1 
bdrm. I  balk, cathedral call
ing! CH A A l Family ream I 
Dbl. garagal Cammualty 
peel I Call us quick I 

CALL HALL

CALL HALL
323-5774

ItM H W Y lf  *1

141— Homes For Sale

3 bedroom, ! btTh, g «r«g «, 
patio, vortical blinds and 
calling fans 2 loH Ut.SOO 
321 SA57 after 4 PM

151— Investment 
Property / Sine

10 Acres- Osteen All usabt* tor 
boarding horses ta 000 down. 
117* par mo I B  t0<0_________

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Invastorsl Builder1 1 Ocean and 

RI rare low toll WO 000 
Flnanclngavallabl* 

Beethi.de Realty. REALTORS  
417 1111 Open 7 Days!

O S T E 'N  < A tots (1000 down 
Terms. Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I. Draggor* 
Realtor 14*1*17._____________

Ottee- '0 Wnoded acres Im 
provemonls and aqulpmant 

H M .m
Wm. Mallciswxki Realtor 

a i i f t i
Stmlnol* Woods Exacwllv* 

horn* silos, 1.1 acres By 
osvnar Call Orlando 277 1*70. 
Attor 1PM

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Buying or lulling 
A Mebil* Hum*/

Grt(0ff Mobile Homes
Area's Largest R* Ml# Dnler 
Many available in Local Parks 

EASY FINANCINO..JH  B l  t70«
1 bedroom, 1 bath mebila ham* 

with many *itr*s. Asking
naw*. m m )

I I  Concord 14 X Si Carriage 
Cove. Adult Sac , 1 bdrm /) 

_ ^ * lh _ M a n jre x lf« iB M * N _

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party naads 
1 at Ibodraam ham*. 

13 1 4441

H I — Appliances 
/ Furniture

Dining room labia plut tlx 
chairs, SH I Sola, graan flow 
trs with creme background, 
SI2S Call B J  7*17

Kenmare Paris, Service 
Utad Wathars. BJAa*7. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

By Chunot Geneva 
Almatl HEWI

a Bedroom. J Bath 1 acres 
las sawerM* Sail

2 bedroom, llgbalh Rural area, 
w/dlnlng room, carport U7i, 
Island security 111 31*1

• R EN T TO OWN*
Color TV s . tlereot. wathars. 

dryeri. ralrtgarator. Iraatari. 
turnilura, , ,J*urecorders 

Special Itl weakt rent **c 
Alternative TV  A Appf. Rentals 

layres Shopping Cantor
___________ B l-M M ___________
Sturdy bunk bads Meltrasset A 

bunk boards Included Good 
condition *300 m **3J 

WHY PAY MORE?
TV's Appliances Furniture 
Bad Mis complete M4 tS. 

TH E  USED STORE 
Coma In and Sae 

a II* l .ln d S t. Hl-aaS* a 
WILSONMA1BR FU RN ITU RE  

Jit U S E . FIRST ST. 
J r tta n

113— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION  
Zenith J f  Console color lelevl 

slon. Original price over S7D0 
Balance due 1744 00 or lake 
over payments *70 par mo. 
Still In warranty. NO M ONEY  
DOWN. Fra* horn* trial. No 
obligation Call M l SJta

193— Lawn A Garden

F IL L O IR T A T O P  SOIL 
VELLOW SAND  

Clark A Hlrt B J  7MO. B J  I t j l

199—  Pels & Supplies

D**r Dogs Trained storied 
pup* SM to SJ50 No heart 
worms Telephone IB  11*7

Great 0*na pups AKC Black 
C h a m p io n  l in t s .  Shot*, 
wormed *45 IJOd or *7* 1707

213— Auctions

FOR ESTATE
Com m ercial or Residential 

Auctions A Appraisals Call 
Dell'* Auction JJJ said

217— Garage Sales

Hug* * lamlly yard sal* Setur 
day only JOOI S Park Av* 
Plnacrast Between Airport 
Blvd and Itlh SI

MOVING SAl t  1*0* W sin St 
F u r n l lu r a ,  d l t h t t ,  t ie  
Thursday. Friday and Mtur

RUMMAGE SALE Saturday 
Ortotwr loth »  AM till I PM 
G ra ce  United Methodist 
Church I IIW  Airport Blvd

Yard Sale Thursday A Friday 
Furniture, clothes, miscall* 
naeus fileS  Elm Ave

219— Wanted to Buy

Baby Bads. Slrellars. Carsaals. 
Playpen*. Etc. Paperback 
Beaks 111 *177 - 337 *1*4

231— Cars

I H I  Mustang Automatic. VL  
powtr steering Excellent 
runner S3’00 B l  5*53 after a 
PM

1*77 Che voile. 11300. or 1*77 
Toyola. **00 Call attar * P M  
171 77ti _________

1*77 Rabbit 4 speed fuel injtc 
lion, clean Call anytime 
11400 B l  7140

l**J Z 7* Comer© Loaded Must 
Sail. 110.000 or taka ovar 
payments B J  **0**ft. I  PM

71 Ponllac Leman* 1 door, 170 
angina, runs 1400 as Is. Call 
JB  HI* Ask tor Crystal

71 Dari Swlngar B J  motor, 
clean, law mllaaga. 1750 
J B  *17*

’14 Chrysler Naw Yorker Good 
Condlton. Take over pay 
menti JB  *S00 after 1 PM

235-Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans
ST ART I NO Ill.W i
Fully Custom I t*d 

Is I oChoose From 
SO Mo Bank Financing 

French**! Custom Vans 
IfM  Na. Hwy. !?-*! 

ajasrss m a n ?

Paying CASH lor 
Aluminum. Cans, Copper, 
Brass. Lead. Newspaper.

Glass. Gold. Sllvar 
Kokomo Tool. *11W 1st 
I  S 00 Sal. *-1113 1100

223— Miscellaneous

I'LL B E T  THE OLD WITCH 
FO UN D  H ER  BROOM IN 
TH E CLASSIFIED ADS 

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted Responsible parly to 

lak# ovar payments on Spinal 
Consol* piano Can b* seen 
locally Writ*: (Include ph 
No I Mr Verback. P O Box
i l l .  Aster, Fla B OM _________

Quaker central ktrosan* heater, 
lank and thermostat Asking
WO B IO * 11_________________

IMO Tappan Electric Rang* 
Good condition S7J00 Call
anytime B I  70d»____________

71 Yamaha BO A 10 Suiukl too 
BOO each Dun* buggy, four 
place, slraot legal built 
engine, many extras. 13*00 1 
office copiars 1 Sharpies and 
I IM  BOO OBO each Call 
•rom I 5. 77* 4440

231-Cars

tWJ Ford Supar Cab XL 7M. J/4 
ton. I l l  angina, all automatic 
controls 14DO 773 7MI 

'75 Chevy Pick Up Tool bad on 
sides Mechanically good 
51000 firm IB  1*07
attor 5 PM__________________

7* Custom Van. air 
altering, auto transmission 

If* 0*00 or tv* 0*00

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

13 Honda *00 F SS 
XIOOmlle* Asking57100 

Call 717 OJB

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

1*71 Dodg* IS ft. motor horn*. 
13,700 ml Tafc* over pay 
manl* 110) mo 54700

b j  rm
B  Ft Campar Traitor 

Fully Equipped Sleeps I 
Phone 377 7171

243-Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARSATRUCKS  
F rom 110 to B0 or more 

Call J B  1*34 BT471J
TOP Dot tor Paid lor Junk A 
Used tars.trucks A heavy 
equipment 373 5**0
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 7*1 SMS

B id Credit? No Credit?

WE FINANCE
Your Ctolc* with HOG down 

*14 Chryiitf Brougham 
7 )  Pinto Run a bout 

Offtr a a par tat 10/20/94

NATIONAL A 'JIO  SALES 
1120 S. Santord 321-4075

Car Shopping I ’

the Wan! Ads tor Beil Buys 
Dabary Auto A Marine Sales 
Aerate the rlvar. Sop *T hill 

174 Hwy 17 *J Dabary 44* 454* 
REPOSSESSED 74 Mutleng. 

1100 down end feke over 
payments Good credit not
necessary-Bl 4075__________

TL C  Custom Aedy She*
•nil O* re**

Used Cere Sales A Service 
J4I4I* S Orlando Dr B l  014*

WE FINANCE 11 
WE AUVCARSI

OK Corral Used Cars JB  l»JI

READ SMALL PRINT 
FOR BARGAINS

0k

1980 CHEVROLET 
PSek Up, KiZ, * 4 3 0 0
1979 IEEP CJ7 
Herd Teg ± S 5 0 0Herd Top

TSSTr
m ,  a ic

0RD RANGERfl 
1 * 1 0 0 1

1977 FORD GRANADA
1 Dr. Kerdtep * 1 1 0 1

1977 PACER
* 1 1 0 1

1974 V0UISWA6EN 
• O f !

SANFORD  
MOTOR CO

A M C  JEEP
SOI S F re n ch  Ava  

111 4312

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  List Y o u r  B u s in e s s - 

D ial 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  o r 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

Accounting 4 
Tax Service

For Smell businesses Monthly 
computer I ted financial it* l 
lement. Quarterly returns 

^ B O W ^ s k f w F r e n k l l L

Additions a 
Remodeling

InhM i4 Specialist
We handle

the whale bell of wee
l  LURK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
A Hooting

Air Ceadfftoa A Rafrtg. la r v k T

Jey WIRssreaa Ml-eje*
Oil heater cleaning 

end servicing. Cell RefpA. 
B W 7 tt

Building Contractor*
COM PLETE B ID O . I IR V IC IS

HttHtwl i l l  / f>in intf d i iix 1—-M4 , In _ II4VW WWrm Of I

Serving »4M Fla *4547*4/ Orl

Clooning Sorvico
Cerpef Ctoeeb ^ ^ v ln g

end Hell
Safe end Ihelr. M l. J B  J

TH IN K SMALL 
U w  • Cleeelftod ed
For EIC RESCLTL  

Cell B J  M il.

sjfog

Ganaral Sarvicas Home Repairs
Rebelll KIRBY/ SlIf.M Aep. 

Guartntoad Kirby Co 
n e w  is iit  b i  saag

Maintenance sf ell types 
Carpentry, pointing, plumbing 

end electric B J  IBTt

M A ID V TD O R D ER  
Who will give Your home or 

olflc* camplet* Interior  
cleaning tor only 570 par visit? 
Call us to find out who and 
how7 J O B S 0*00

Janitorial Sarvicas
J A R  JenMartl Service 

Cam plate commarlcal and rail 
denial sarvica. IJ4 ISB

Landclearing
Handy Man C A R U TH E R I TRUCKING

Fill dirt and tend claering 
Jab MIORep- Handyman, Rtf Relied* 

Fra* Esl. meat any |ob. Bast 
Rate*. B IA IJ I  Call Anvtlm*

O EN EVA LANDCLBARING  
Let and Lend daarlng,
fill dlrl. end hauling 

Cell 14* sneer 14*1)12
# HANDY SANDT d 

Name SAetoSeaewcs A Repairs 
N* l*b toe Mg or toe smel i 
E toctr Icel, dish washers, 

plumbing, dryers/weshers

LANDCLEARING  
F ILL  D IR T. BUtHOGOINO  

CLAY A SHALE I B  J4JJ

Lawn Sarvica
Haaltti 4 Baauty G A lt O D U L B IC e m m . Rm .

SI. Augustine A Behl*
7*00 S tentordAv* B l  4173TOW ER'S B EA U TY  U L O N  

FORM ERLY H errl.H  s Beeuty 
Nodh.il* I  1st SI I B  1743 HYDR'S LAWN SERVICE  

Very Resonable Rate*
Weekly/Menlhly B l  4471 ehtr | 

1 *wt; Maintenance 
Lendscep'ng bush Heg Mowing 

JeMOM

Horn# Improvemant
aetpedefb^pAR Yypeei 

No Jeb Toe Smell 1 
LlK .- tended- In*. U  vr* 

Exp/Free Etl/Ref 
I B  7U4after*

leper Trtm-Tedd MetH 
Rm . end Comm. Lewn Service. 

Mew. edge. trim, heul 
» I * * JRemedeMea Specleltles lac. 

“ Tetei preparty **rvlce»" 
Ream addition* and renave 
•tons JBJ-BI M70. Masonry

B EAL Concrete 1 men quality 
•peretlen. Peltot. drlvawey*. 
Oeyt 1717JJ3 ( vet B 7 -IB I.Hama Repairs

C A R P E N TE R  Repair* end
remadeilnj Ne |«b led email. 
Cell B J  *545.

f lm n .  rellet, drKes tootov ^ 
tlq>n well* A screen reemt. 
B JS IM . D. H. Ruby

Nursing Coro
LPN will sll with your elderly er 

disabled retoflve In yeur home 
weekdays Hour, day Exp. 
References. B l-J t  J*.
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
L eke view Nursing Center 
f i t  E Second S f. Senford 

I B  *W>7
Private home tor the elderly. 

Room new ivalleble- Far In- 
tor melton call B l  J7I7.

I l S I S I S l I t t l t t t t  
You art Dollars ahead whan you 

pul want ads to work I

Painting
CEN TRAL FLORIDA  

HOME IM PROVEM ENTS  
Painting Carpentry 

IS Years Expert****. BAJA**.

■ORTWALL  
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I B — Evening Hsrald. Sanford. FI. WtdnAiday. Oct. 17. I W  by Chic Young Diet Key In Managing 

Painful Diverticulitis

EEK A MEEK

R E > J D £ R &
a d v i s e . ^

_______
_____ VOCR .

i s s *  i f f c

by Howls Schneldsr

...AMD -WEN AT W J  WILL 
TURM raOMWiA!>*0fJ CHAKJWEL5 
T O T W H iY  FZLV0 3  CmiHBL2... 
THEW AT IO O'CLOCK...

DEAR DR. LAMB — My medi
cal book says that dlvertlculoala 
la a weakening of the large 
bowel, with Inflammation and 
outpocketa of mucua membrane 
lining the bowel In the weakened 
areas It saya that treatment 
Includes elimination of the un
derlying Infection, and some
times surgery Is required.

II this Is an In'.iction. can It be 
cured with medicine or Is sur
gery the answer? I've had this 
problem for Just the past eight 
months. Can diet help? I eat 
grains and cereals and drink 
milk. Can any of these affect the 
problem?

DEAR READER — You may be 
confused about what your medl- 
c a l  b o o k  d e s c r i b e s .  
Dlvrrtlrulosts la not an Infection.
It Involves spots In the wall of 
Hie colon that are weakened, 
perhaps because an artery 
penetrates the colon at that 
point. The Inner lining of the 
colon then ruptures through the 
weakened muscular wall to form 
little aac-Uke projections, which 
are called diverticula. So they 
are little ruptures.

If one of these gels Inflamed, 
th e  c o n d i t i o n  Is c a l l e d  
diverticulitis. This Is an Infection 
and does require treatment with 
antibiotics. But probably no 
more than 1 percent of people 
with d lvertlcu losls develop 
diverticulitis as a complication.

The symptoms most people 
complain about ore related to 
spasm of the colon, distention 
and crampy pain. It Is not even 
clear whether these 're  caused 
by the diverticula or If the 
diverticula develop because of 
the underlying spastic colon.

An stuck of diverticulitis Is of 
short duration and Is much like 
an attack of acute appendicitis. 
After you recover from the 
atUck. you usually do not have 
another one. But people do have 
recurrent complalnU. which are 
more properly related to a 
spastic colon.

Yes. diet Is very important In 
t h e  m a n a g e m e n t  o f  
diverticulitis. Most doctors 
believe that unless one of thr 
complications Is present, a diet 
thst contains lo«* of bulk Is 
helpful. However, you qeed to 
avoid things that produce gas.

which may Include bran or even 
bulk laxatives. Milk may also 
cause gas. which contributes to 
the spastic-colon symptoms.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Please 
explain dilation of the aorta. Is It 
a more diplomatic way of saying 
"aneurysm of the aorta' ?

DEAR READER -  No. Dilation 
of the aorta means Just that — 
the aorta Is dilated The aorta b 
the large artery ‘ ha| .recf ,?5* 
blood from the left side of the 
heart when it contracts and

carries oxygenated blood to the 
body. It often widens as people 
get older. One reason for this 
widening Is the gradual loss of 
elastic fibers in the wall of the 
aorta. It la not an Indication of 
significant heart disease

Send your questions to Dr. 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1551. Radio City 
Station. Sew York. S .Y. 10019.

ACROSS

t Patrick. Dtnnn 
creation

S Van Oruttn 
ctiirsetsf 

B French duke
12 Adim t 

grandton
13 Jacob'a lM>n
14 laat queen ot 

Spem
15 Sper
16 Spur
16 Compete point 
IB largest 

continent
20 Grime
21 Antelope
23 Fashion
24 Fictional Story
25 Former weather 

bureau
28 Nigerian t.ly 
28 Biblical prophet 
30 Overturn 
32 Herring 
34 This |Sp)
38 Stain
41 Doetn t eutt 

(cont |
42 lament
43 Scary 
45 Mock-up
47 Spot
48 Drink
50 Three (prel)
51 City official
53 Stylish
54 Regard
55 Chinese 

dynasty
56 First word on 

the well
57 Bitter vetch
58 Sweettop
SB Fateful time for 

Caesar

DOWN

1 Remembrance eere

2 liar
3 Rhine wine
4 Superlative tuf- 

fis
5 Men s title (Fr |
6 City in Italy
7 Eldest of the 

Pieiao.s
8 Dutch measure 
B lead >ntu error
10 New
11 Palace
17 Japanese plant 
IB Cooled leva
22 Horse 

directives
23 Chess piece
26 Bridge
27 Oregs
31 Sire of paper 
33 Dessert pastry
35 Calmed
36 Colorless crya- 

ta.l. e cim-

Answer to Previous Purrle

37 lures

38 Deteriorate 

3B Crier

40 Wears a..»y 

44 Native of (suff)

46 SM *
syrTtwl

48 Plant disease 
4B Grow dim 
52 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(ebbr)

93 801. Roman

teS« b, N|A Inc

WIN AT BRIDGE
~ < ------------

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS

Fa

CMLTHENEXT 
WITNESS'.

by Hargreaves A Sahara

RAJ^E'lW R RK5HT
d o  y o u

^PILLTVie 
BEAMC.THE 

W HOLE EsCANS 
AND NOTHING 

BUT TH E  
B E A N ^ f

by Wamar Brothara
BUGS BUNNY
7j BOUGHT SOME WE O0NT HAVE "TQ 1 -
WOOCVlDeO CASSETTES. WATCH SUOS GOOD *1D0£ 'TRUE' p K C flJ  f j j  

J  ^  a  0UFW, ANYMORE. * /

m

By Jamas Jacoby
Dr. James Tucker of Abilene. 

Texas, was my partner two 
months ago In a regional Swiss 
team event held In St. Louis. 
"Swiss team " refers to the 
format of the competition and 
has nothing to do with either the 
nationality of the contestants or 
what type of dairy product they 
might be carrying In their 
pockets. My team, and all others, 
played eight short matches, 
consisting of seven deals. The 
team with the best win-loss 
record at the end of the day wins 
the event. Since the matches are 
short. It is possible to know by 
the sixth or seventh deal of the 
match If It Is reasonable to press 
a bit.

It was Just such a situation for 
Jim Tucker, who held the South

cards. Our opponents had out
played us on the earlier deals In 
the match, and both of us knew 
we needed a pickup. When West 
bid one club. I passed, hoping 
the opponents were headed for 
trouble. Tucker reopened the 
bidding with one diamond. I 
cue-bid two clubs and he rightly 
showed his heart suit. My four- 
diamond bid was meant not only 
to force but also to Imply slam 
Interest. He needed no further 
urging. Knowing we needed a 
good result, he promptly bid six 
diamonds.

Since our opponents at the 
other table had slopped In three 
no-trump, bidding six diamonds 
was enough to erase our earlier 
deficit and win this particular 
match of seven deals.

NORTH
♦  to 
Y A J 1
♦ A74
♦ AK 107 4 4

14-17-44

WEST
♦ K Q J 9 
4FQI07
♦ K
♦  QB111

EAST
484541
4845
♦ 1052
a j  5

SOUTH
♦  ATI 
4 K 041
♦ q j t i o i
♦•••

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer. West
West Nsrth East Sealh
!♦  Past Paw 14
Pa m  14 Pa m  14
Pa m  4*  Pa m  4*
Pa m  Pa m  Pa m

Opening lead: OK

HOROSCOPE

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

h a p p y  f t R - m m v , 
/a e w u / p l  a h ,  \ v

H O * pop/ IT FEEL

T b  f c  9 0 o ?

JvST G fifrT , 
EXCEPT P o p  

All THE 
Pp j a  v u .

W hat Tha D ay  
W ill Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER IB. 1984
This coming year you are 

going to makfc a valuable new 
friend. He or she will be In
troduced to you through some
one you already know. Your new 
pal will be Instrumental In 
opening up many new vistas.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Someone you haven’t been too 
closely In touch with may pop 
Into your mind today. Follow 
your Intuition and contact him 
or her. The areas In which you’ll 
be the luckiest In the year ahead 
are revealed In your Astro-Graph 
predictions for the coming year.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
The only stimulus you’ll need to 
awaken your ambitions today la 
to vlsualUe the material rewards 
and what they’ll mean to you. 
Use your Imagination.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec.

21) Experience Is a great teacher 
and today you'll be one who has 
p r o f i t e d  f rom  your  past  
mistakes. You’ll derive victory 
where you once met failure.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Your Imagination and re
sourcefulness are the trump 
cards which will give you the 
edge over your competitors In 
difficult business dealings today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) 
In order to enjoy today to Its 
fullest. U's Important that you 
spend your lime with friends 
whose Interests and Ideas are In 
harmony with yours.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
There are some unusual career 
opportunities hovering about 
you today. Others might not 
appreciate their value, but for
tunately you’ll recognize their 
worth.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Things which contain elements 
of chance could work out rather 
well for you today. You’ll un
derstand the difference between 
a f o o l i s h  g a m b l e  and a

calculated rtsk.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

An unexpected shift tn condi
tions will occur today that will 
be of benefit to you and your 
family. All of Its ramifications 
won't be visible.

OEMINl (May 21-June 20) 
You have the ability today to 
Improve upon and put Into 
action the good Ideas offered by 
others. Don't let your talents go 
unused.
. CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
alert today because a material 
opportunity could suddenly de
velop from a least expected 
source. It could be quickly 
withdrawn, so act promptly.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) En
terprises or ventures you origi
nate today have excel lent 
chances of living up to your 
expectations. Don’ t dillydally 
Retting them started.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 
opening you've been hoping for 
to put the flnlahlng touches on 
an unclosed matter could pres
ent Itself today.

ANNIE by Leonard Starr

7 '

— • ♦
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Time For A  Change
Evening Hsrald -  WsdntuUy. Oct. 17.1W4 Herald Advertiaer —  Thuraday, Oct. U , 1H4 Sanford, FI.— 1C

Time Saving Ideas For Busy Cooks
Remember to set back the 

clock one hour Saturday night. 
Oct. 27. That's the only day this 
year that will have 25 hours.

But when you have only the 
regular 24 hours, time often Isn't 
on your side. That's when you 
really need fast food Ideas, such 
as:

Freese Ahead: Bake two pans 
of Chocolate Caramel Squares 
and freeze one for later. Individ
ually wrapped frozen squares 
arc super for bag lunches.

Make Aheidt Chocolate Chip 
Cheesecake with Raspberry 
Topping Is great for entertaining. 
Prepare the dessert at your 
convenience and st^re It In the 
refrigerator until serving time. 
There's no last-minute fuss.

Start with a Mix: Quick and 
easy muffin mix Is great for 
muffins, true. It also Is the 
instant base for old-fashioned 
Apple-Blueberry Crisp.
• Let Someone Else Do It: 
Isn't It time to let the kids make 
Clock Cake? Adding hand
decorated cookie clocks to this 
oomphed-up version of chocolate 
Cake won't take but a minute.

CLOCK CAKE 
; to cup strawberry preserves 
: 1 package stir ‘n frost choco
late peanut butter chip cake mix 
With milk choco la te  frosting 

6 vanllla-type wafers 
6 pieces candy corn, cut 

lengthwise Into halves 
Mash preserves In small bowl 

with fork to break up large 
pieces. Prepare cake mix as 
directed on package except — 
drizzle preserves over batter. 
Bake and cool as directed. (Cake 
will have craters from the pre
serves.)

Make dots of frosting wllh 
wooden pick on wafers to repre
sent numbers of a clock. Brush 
edges of candy corn with wates: 
place 2 halves, cut sides down, 
in center of vanilla wafers to 
represent hands of clock. Frost 
cake with remaining frosting. 
Press vanilla wafers evenly on

cake. Cut cake Into 6 pie -ca. 
each having a clock In center of 
piece, fi servings.

CHOCOLATE CHIP 
CHEESE CAKE 

WITH RASPBERRY TOPPING 
1to cups finely crushed choco

late cookie crumbs
2 tablespoons sugar
M cup margarine or butter, 

melted
3 packages (8 ounces each) 

cream cheese, softened
1 tub creamy deluxe chocolate 

chip or chocolate chocolate chip 
ready-to-spread frosting 

3 eggs
1 tablespoon vanilla 
Raspberry Topping (below)
Heat oven to degrees F. 

Butter sprtngform pan. 9 x 3  
Inches, or square pan. 9 x 9 x 2  
inches. Mix crumbs and sugar: 
stir In margarine. Press In bot
tom and halfway up sides of pan. 
Bake 10 minutes: cool.

Heat oven to 300 degrees. Beal 
cream cheese In large bowl until 
light and fluffy. Add frosting, 
eggs and vanilla: beat until 
smooth. Pour over crumb mix
ture. Bake until center Is firm, 
about IW hours (center may 
look si , illy glossy). Refrigerate 
at least 3 hours. Loosen edge of 
cheesecake wlih knife before 
removing side of pan. Spoon 
Raspberry Topping over each 
serving. 12 to 16 servings.

Raspberry Topping Mix: Mix 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen 
raspberries, thawed, and 2 
teaspoons cornstarch In small 
saucepan. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened and clear. Stir In to 
cup red currant Jelly until 
melted: cool.

CHOCOLATE CARAMEL 
SQUARES

1 package brownie supreme 
mix (with can of Chocolate 
Flavor Syrup)

to cup plus 2 tablespoons 
water 

Ic R M

1 package (14 ounces) vanilla 
caramels 

to cup milk
to margarine or butler, soft

ened
1 to cups powdered sugar 
to cup chopped nu'.i 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. 

Grease bottom only of rectangu
lar pan. 13 x 9 x 2 Inches. 
Measure 2 tablespoons Choco
late Flavor Syrup; reserve. Mix 
brownie mix. remaining syrup, 
water and egg with spoon Just 
until mix Is moistened. Spread 
In pan. Bake 27 to 30 minutes. 
(Do not overbake. Appearance or 
touch does not Indicate when 
brownies are done.)

Heat caramels and milk In 
2-quart saucepan ovrr low heat, 
stirring frequently, until smooth: 
remove from heat. Stir In marga
rine. powdered sugar and nuts; 
spread over brownies. Drizzle 
reserved Chocolate Flavor Syruji 
over caramel topping, swirl 
gently. Cool completely: cut Into 
lto hich squares. Refrigerate 
any remaining squares. 48 
squares.

APPLE-BLUEBERRY CRISP
1 package wild blueberry 

mulTln mix
I can (20 ounces) sliced 

apples, drained 
to cup sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
to teaspoon ground nutmeg 
to cup margarine or butter, 

softened
to cup chopped nuts

T h e r e 's  a l w a y s  t i m e  f o r  d e l i c i o u s  d e s s e r t s  l i k e  t h e s e .

Spicy Whipped Cream (below) 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. 

Drain blueberries: rinse. Mix 
blueberries, apples, sugar, cin
namon and nutmeg. Spoon Into 
ungreased square pan. 9 x 9 x 2  
Inches. Mix muffin mix. marga

rine and nuts until crumbly; 
sprinkle over blueberry mixture. 
Bake until golden brown and 
blueberry mixture begins to 
bubble around edges. 30 to 40 
minutes. Sene warm wllh Spicy 
Whipped Cream. 6 to 8 servings.

Spicy Whipped Cream:
1 cup chilled whipping cream 
3 tablespoons sugar 
to teaspoon ground cinnamon 
! « teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Beat all Ingredients In chilled 

bowl until stiff.

East Meets West 
A t John's Diner

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY DENNIS & KATHY GRINSTEAD

W *2090 S. ORLANDO DR. SAN FO RD  323-4950^'
STORE HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK & A.M. TO 10 P.M.

“A HELPFUL SMILE IN EVERY AISLE.”
WE WELCOME FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS

Coca
Cola

Products

8-18 Oz. 
Bottles

* 1 . 2 9
Plus
D*P-

Prices listed In This Ad Good From 
Ttiure. Oct. IS thru Wed. Oet 24th

By John DeMere
FORT WALTON BEACH (UPI) -  Rudyard Kipling, who carried 

on about East and West having no common ground, obviously 
never lunched on barbecued chicken, mashed potatoes and 
Tawm Yahm Oat at John's Diner. . . . . .  .

John Robertson, a veteran of both Navy and Air Force who ran 
three restaurants In Thailand, mixes the country cooking of his 
Missouri boyhood with the spicy delights of his wife's native 
cuisine.

‘Tve  been to every country In the world and eaten In every 
major city.”  said Robertson. 59. sipping coffee at his table near, 
the kitchen. "But I've never seen anybody else put chicken and 
dumplings and fried rice on the same damn menu.

1 That menu ts the heart of the diner's fascination. The list 
Juggles Items like meatloaf. baked ham and rice and gravy with
the pungent, texture-rich creations of Thailand.

These Oriental dishes, though similar In some ways to 
Chinese, are almost always spicier and lighter, sidestepping 
heavy breading and the ever present sweet and sour for sauces 
built on meat stocks and spiked wllh an assortment of Thai
D C D D trtt.

The kitchen has a series of Imaginary lines dividing the 
American and Thai cooks, the latter brought over by Robertson 
through a dizzying complex of contacts and paperwork.

The Americans come In before dawn, to make breakfast and 
start the time-consuming baking and roasting. They also get the 

i stock pots going, so lha Thais can leap directly Into stlr-frylng as
soon as they arrive about 10 a.m. . . .

"That’s the part everybody said would never work. 
Robertson remembered. "It took me two years to convince them
It would work, because It worked for me In Thailand.'___

He blends different types oTbo? saUce 16 achieve a consistency 
and flavor unavailable commercially. He also grows five types or 
hot peppers to assure supply and price — Jalapeno. cayenne and

' T S n T . S r m S r X . w B d p c .  Torn h „  dm,r by 
explaining his cooks do their work without any. ,

Thai cuisine, like most found In the Orient, to an accumulation 
of techniques rather than a handy set of steps. And *** ‘de»- 
adds, few home cooks would spend the hours required to
p r o d u c e  th e  meat stocks at the heart of his best dishes.
P With some prodding, however. Robertson parts with a quick 
and easy recipe of sort, for his Thai Curry, a dish far removed 
from the thicker, darker versions served In India.

He says It can be made with vegetable oil Instead of stock, but 
in home testing the addition of canned chicken broth pushed the 
Droduct miles closer to that enjoyed at the restaurant.

Much Is left to the Individual taste buds. For example, people 
who love the taste of curry can Increase the amount of powder 
added. Those wllh no particular feeling for cutry but an affection 
for highly spiced dishes can add a few ground Jalapeno peppers 
in lemon Juice (a liquid the Thatotendto substitute for vinegar).

2 chicken breasts . . . . .
3 tablespoons chicken broth or vegetable oil
2 Urge onions, sliced and separated 
to cup bamboo shoots __
4 ounces canned coconut milk (curdles less than Iresni 
8 ounces canned chicken broth 
2 ounces whole milk

s s a ^ O T s f m -  • * — — —  *

**Stl^fry^ht^chlcken pieces In 3 tablespoons of broth or 
vegetable oil until they are cooked through but not brown, then 
set aside to cool. Lightly saute the sliced onions until they beg n 
to soften, then add bamboo shoots, coconut milk, whole milk
and 6 ounces of chicken broth. __.

When that mixture begins to bubble, stir In ilb* f V S tTuB' 
Cover and let simmer for 10 minutes before adding the Thai Hah
sauce, s t a r t in g  with to teaspoon and increasing to taste.
^Served ove? while rice, the curry serve. Mx a. part of a full 
Thai meal or four as a main course. Crushed Jalapeno peppers In 
lemon Juice should be served on the side so diners can stoke up
the dish as much as they prefer. , , _  . _

Note: Though John's Diner does not do so. frozen peas, 
chopped and lightly sauteed green peppers or whole red peppers 

. yap t)c added H ^ lv *1

W E  C A R R Y  O N L Y  U S D A  C H O I C E  B E E F & F R E S H  P O R K  >nq Frozen Pork
WE OFFER A FULL SERVICE MEAT COUNTER WHERE P R O D U C E - B U R S T I N G  W I T H  F R E S H N E S S  
YOU MAY SELECT YOUR INDIVIDUAL CUTS OF MEAT

Frssh Pori:
Neck Bones

o r
Pigs Feet

u .3 9 *
s *

USDA Choles Bssl
Short Ribs 
Ot Beef i
U10A Choles Bssl
Top Round 
Steak i
T artsy
Wings or 
Drumsticks

.*1.49

*2.69

Hlllshtrs-AII Msat

Smoked
Sausage
Lykss
Oak Creek 
Bacon
Lykss-Rag.
Thick or Beef 
Bologna

*2.09

1.49
F R E E Z E R  usoa cmc< bmi Who* C  C k
f i l l e r  Boneless Shoulder » muo. u . 1 *-

Aujut-Ntw Crop A  $  A
Pears......................» Lbt* ■
Frith , Crisp M  % of
M ichigan  Carrots iu>. PkQs. l

Frssh Plcksd mm |  J

Cucumbers...........O  For 1
Frssh. Solid Hssds J  A t

Cabbage....... ............ “>• ■ **
n q A V F  O N  T H I S  W E E K ’S  D O U B L E  D I S C O U N T  S P E C I A L S !!

Rome
Apples
3 Lb. Bag

3 9 *

WITH 1 
FUtsd 
0.01s. 
Cart

^ t u S U l M W

Frssh
ting Is Found
Ground
Chuck

WITH 1 
FUlsd

*  _ _ _  aws.
0*1.49 *“l

w w i u s i w a *

G R O C E R Y  S P E C I A L S
MUIor Srswlng Company
Milwaukee’s
B M lB M r $ 4 . 5 9
a. 11 Ox. Cans .. I S x r  wB-12 Os. Cans

Now From Campbslls 
Homo Stylo Craam 01
Tomato 31*1

Show Boat
Pork And it 
Beane °i.
Vhra Dsslgnsr
Paper
Tow els

Soup 11 Ox. Can 

W a r i e r

S a U C e  4  M r  m m
kOx. S Jills

31*1

.79*
QoMsn Flats
Potato
Chips
t%  Os. Fkg.

Buy 1 For 
•1.19

Get 1 Free

F R O Z E N - D A I R Y  | D E L I - B A K E R Y

*1.49York asdic Broad
Or Earth Oraln .
Garlic Rolls u -9 9 ^
thsdd's Margsdns m | | 4
Spread uxov*. o f  ■
PUMrury Country a J Q m 4
Biscuits M0«.T«to ^ f o 9
Jsno's-IOtt Fkg. A A |
Lasagna Dinner O B
Donald Duck Frssh 
$4 Ox. Ctn. |  j
Orange Juice I i 3 w
T.Q. Las-All Flavors A  A l
Fruit Punch

I  Inch Coconut
Pie

Vienna Bread 79*
ajar *3.69
Corned1 Beet if  2 a 9 9
Boiled H>mi?1 s99 
Cole Slaw i* 59'

* r> v  *• *•
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Freeze Now, Enjoy It Later
Increasingly, the motivation 

for having a garden la not a 
maitrr of economics. It's a mat
ter of taste and nutrition.

These days, freezing Is the 
preferred mode of "putting up", 
the autumn squash. beetB and 
broccoli being harvested now. 
Most foods preserved by freezing 
can be stored for up to 10 
months.

Whether you grow your own 
vegetables, or buy them by the 
bushel at roadside markets or In 
city-side farmer's markets, the 
makers of freezer twigs have the 
following suggestions for suc
cessfully harvesting frozen vege
tables:

•  Select young, recently 
picked vegetables at their flavor 
peak. Freezing wllj help pre
serve. but not improve the quali
ty of foods.

•  After cleaning and trim
ming a vegetable, blanch In 
s t e a m ,  b o i l i n g  w a t e r  or 
microwave oven, according to 
cookbook directions.

•  Pack vegetables Into airtight 
pint, quart or gallon freezer 
bugs. Press as much air as 
possible from bags before seal
ing.

•  Freeze broccoli, beans, car
rots and heels Individually on 
cookie sheets placed in the 
freezer, When vegetable pieces 
are frozen nearly solid, transfer 
Into bags and place in the 
freezer. The desired amount of 
vegetah'es can be poured from 
the hag when needed.

Label twigs with the type of 
vegetable, date and number of 
servings. Keep track of freezer 
In ven to ry  wi th a fr e eze r  
notebook. Including lists of foods 
contained In the freezer, the dale 
and where they can Ire located.

•  For quickest freezing, place 
bags of vegetables against walls 
of freezer. Leave small spaces

Desserts 
For Fall

An eye-catching, elegant — 
but easy — addition to any 
autumn party menu Is a molded, 
fit-tib^ur nrvi cranberry frozen 
sulad^The two'uncooked fruits 
— mixed with cinnamon and 
sugar — arc combined with
tangy yogurt, gelatin and La 
Creme whl

easy at serving time, oil the mold 
H I '  (fill

between packages, allowing air 
to circulate.

•  Arrange freezer so oldest 
foods arc used first.

•  After freezing, stack bags 
neatly for greatest freezer clll- 
ctcncy.

The following recipes have 
been developed to accentuate 
thr fresh, delicious trstc of 
frozen foods.

PE8TO SAUCE
2 cups fresh basil
1 cup fresh parsley
3 tablespoons butter
Vt cup olive oil
2 garlic cloves
12 whole almonds
18 English walnut halves
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Combine basil with parsley.

tpped topping with 
real cream. For convenience, the 
creatny frozen salad may be 
prepared a day or two before the 
party date. To make unmolding

butter, olive oil, garlic cloves and 
nuts tn blender )ar. Blend until 
smooth. Transfer to large bowl 
and stir In grated Parmesan 
cheese. Stir until well blended. 
Makes 1 Vi cups.

Sauce may be stored in frerzrr 
hags and frozen for use later. 
This tasty blend of spices and 
cheese can be scooped out in 
desired quantity to lop pasta or 
potatoes, and to season soups.

BASIL BUTTER
1 eup (2 sticks) softened butter
4 teaspoons finely chopped

fresh basil
2 teaspoons Irmnn Juice
Sol ten butter with mixer. Stir 

In basil and lemon Juice, while 
the mixer Is running. Place In 
plastic wrap, roll up and twlsl

ends together. Place tn freezer 
bagandslore tn freezer.

Recommended for use wtih 
noodles, rice, hamburger, 
seafood, carrots and peas.

ROSEMARY BUTTER 
I cup |2 sticks) butter, soft

ened
1 tablespoon finely chopped 

fresh rosemary
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
Soften butter In mixture. Add 

rosemary and lemon Juice, while 
the mixer Is running. Place In 
plastic wrap, roll up and twist 
ends together. Place In freezer 
hag and store tn freezer.

Recommended for use with 
lamb, chicken, broiled fish, 
potatoes, cauliflower, spinach 
and mushrooms.

k i i n  *  I

Flavorful Pasto Sauce can be frozen

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Boneless Beef 

(Full Cut)

R ound
S te a k

per lb.

lightly before filling.
More fast (but fancy) futl parly 

fare from the freezer are Frosty 
Pumpkin Squares. A fluffy 
pumpkin filling, luscious with 
frozen whipped lopping and 
spicy with c innamon and 
nutmeg. Is spooned over a gin- 
gersnap cookie crust made with 
pecans...then topped with a 
creamy lopping subtly flavored 
with coffee granules.

When party preparation time 
Is super-llmlled, serve the af
ter-dinner beverage as dessert! 
Hot coffee laced with creme dc 
cacao, creme dr menthe or 
amaretto and topped with frozen 
whipped topping with real cream 
Is a "simply" spectacular way to 
end an evening.

CRANBERRY REAR 
YOGURTFREEZE 

2 cups finely chopped peeled 
pears

1 cup cranberries, coarsely 
chopped 

M cup sugar 
U teaspoon cinnamon
1 envelope unflavnred gelatin 
H cup orange Juice
2 cups plain yogurt
1 H-oz. container whipped 

topping with rcul cream, thawed 
Combine fruit, sugar and 

c in n a m o n .  Let  stand 30 
minutes. Soften gelatin In Juice: 
stir over low heat until dissolved. 
Combine fruit mixture, gelatin 
mixture and yogurt: fold In 
whipped topping. Pour Into 
lightly oiled 6-cup ring mold; 
freeze. Place mold In refrigerator 
30 minutes before serving. 
Unmold. Six to eight servings. 
FROSTY PUMPKIN SQUARES 

1 cup glngersnap cookie 
crumbs

1A cup finely chopped pecans
3 tablespoons margarine, 

melted
I cup canned pumpkin 
W cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Vt teaspoon salt
I 12-oz. container (4W cups) 

whipped topping with real 
cream, thawed 

I tablespoon milk 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
M teaspoon Instant coffee 

granules
Combine crumbs, pecans and 

margarine: press onto bottom of 
0-lnch square pan.

Combine pumpkin, sugar, 
cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. 
Fold in 3 cups whipped toppins; 
pour over crust. Freeze until 
firm. Combine milk, brown 
sugar and coffee granules; stir 
over low heal until dissolved.
Fold In remaining whipped top- 

akin idping; spoon over pumpkin layer. 
Freeze. Eight to ten servings.

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Sirloin
S te a k

per lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

K e y  C lu b  
S te a k

per lb.

$

Quality 
Beef Sale
Pick up the tastiest meats, 
conveniently packaged and on sale 
now. If your menu calls for a special cut, 
just ask, we’ll be glad to oblige. For the 
best quality cuts (if meat —  come to 
Publix. And taste the difference.

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Beef Boneless

C h u ck
R oast

per lb.

//£ the little  things that 
make the difference

at Publix.

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Beef Boneless

S h o u ld e r
R o a st

per lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Beef Boneless

T o p  Sirloin  
S te a k

per lb.

PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLO

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

T-Bone Steak..r * 3 "
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef (Round)

London Broil....e *279
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Flank Steak......r  *339
U.S.D.A. Choice

Chicken Steak r  $289
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneieee

Shoulder
Steak................ r  9179
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Sirloin Tip
Roast................s * 2 "
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Short R ibs........r  8189
Testy Boneless

Beef for
S te w ..................v. 8189

G u a ra n ty  J  t

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

S ta n d in g  
Rib R oast

per lb.

$

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 
(Whole In The Bag)

T  enderloin
per lb.

$

THIS AO
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,
O C T. 18
THRU
WSD.,
O C T. 24, 
1 9 8 4 ...

w h e r e  s h o p p i r  o  is  o  p l e a s u r e  7 d o y s  a  w e e k  |  I  Publix
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sliced
1 rib celery- cu* ,n Winch

slices
2 medium turnips, cut In 

eighths
1 large onion, sliced: or 6 

boiler onions left whole
1 bay leaf
1 tablespoon Instant beef 

bouillon
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon pepper
1 Vi-2 cups water
Vi package (10 ounce) frozen 

pens

Toss meat and flour together 
to coat well. Place In a 3-quart 
casserole. Stir In remaining In
gredients. except peas. Cover. 
Microwave on 100% power for 5 
minutes. Reduce power to 50% 
(medium). Microwave for 35 
minutes. Stir. Cover. Microwave 
40 to 45 minutes, or until meat

Is fork tender. Add peas during 
last 10 minutes of the cooking. 
Let stand covered for 10 minutes 
before serving.

If there are Just two of you for 
dinner, this reduced portion rec
ipe might be a good solution.

STEW rOR TWO 
44-1 pound stew beef, cut Into 

Vi-lnch cubes 
2 tablespoons flour
1 medium potato, peeled and 

cut Into Winch cubes
2 medium parrots, thinly 

sliced
4 small onions, left whole 
1 clove garlic, minced 
m  cups water 
Vi cup red wine
1 Vi teaspoon Instant beef 

bouillon 
Vi teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
I cup sliced fresh mushrooms 
Toss meat and flour together. 

Use a 3-quart casserole to pre- 
v« it boll over during the 
microwaving. Stir In remaining 
Ingredients except mushrooms. 
Cover. Microwave on 100% 
power 3 minutes. Reduce power 
to 50% (medium), microwave 40 
to 50 minutes, or until meal Is 
fork lender. Let stand, covered. 
10 minutes before serving.

One more recipe for stew! This 
has a few extras for special flavor 
and color.

Microwave Magic
Home Eccnomlit 

SeminolePlease Hubby 
With Hearty 
Beef Stews

Community College

When you ‘ brown bag It* with 
Publix & Swift, the lunch special 
can be whatever's special to 
you. With our Deli cold cuts, 
salads, cheese, roils and breads 
you can fill your brown bag 
with something special every 
day. And don't forget the 
produce department for fruit 
snacks to go with your 
sandwiches.

HERBEDBEEF STEW
H pounds stew meat, cut In 

1-Inch cubes
1 tablespoon flour 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening
1 cup tomatojulce 
Wteaspoon powdered bay leaf 
Dash of thyme
Vi teaspoon Accent (can be 

omitted)
H  cup red wine — or apple 

Juice or water
2 teaspoons vinegar
Vi cup thinly sliced carrots 
1 medium potato, cubed 
l rib celery, sliced 
6 small onions 
Vi cup frozen peas

Coat meal with flour and salt. 
Brown In shortening on rang 
clop or In a browning dish for 
the microwave. Add tomato 
Juice, seasonings, wine and 
vinegar. Cover, microwave for 
20 minutes Add celery, potato, 
onion and carrots. Microwave on 
100% power for 10 minutes. Add 
peas and cook 2 minutes longer. 
Allow to stand, covered for 6 
minutes. Serve.

Complete the beef stew meals 
with a crusty bread, a congealed 
salad and baked apples.

An 8-week Basic Microwave 
class will begin on Wednesday. 
October 31. at Seminole Com
munity College. Call 323-1490. 
ext. 460 for more Information.

Beef. Lamb. Veal. Pork. Poultry. Publix offers you the tastie meats, 
conveniently packaged. In all different sizes. Need a specia ;ut —  just 
ask. we'll be glad to help. When your menu calls for a heai y main course 
serve quality meats from Publix.

It’s the little things thit make 
the difference aiPublix.

Armour Star

Sliced
Bacon

1-lb. pkg.

Deli Slicing

eroni.
r Sandw iches!

H a vo rfi

Pei
G r e a t " t

Let

w n t iO M
rrtc s S a v AuGratin.............  T  »2°*

Fresh Baked Pineapple or
Mince Pie *&h *2"
(Incla: 2 Pieces of Fried Chicken,
2 Vegetables and a Biscuit)
2 -P le c e
C h ic k e n  D in n e r . ... W  » 1 »

Oranges 
Brighten 
Pot Roast

Seafood
Fresh Frozen

Perch Fillets
t  * 2 0 9

Great Testlngl

Smelts v. $14#

IHit roust has been a family 
stretch dish for years. It's good 
when first served with vegeta
bles cooked In the basting liquid. 
And many believe It's even 
belter as sandwich meat.

This Mexican version uses 
several seasonings to add a 
special flavor to thla braised beef 
roast. The long cooking time will 
tenderize less expensive cuts.

Add lo the original gravy and 
serve, with the meat sliced 
thinly, on toast for breakfast or 
lunch.

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURS., OCT. 18 
THRU WED.,
OCT. 24, 1984 . . .  i

Baked-Fresh Daily 
In Our Bakary

Pumpernickel
Bread

Swift 'romium Beef, Regular or 
Brow Sugar Cura Breakfast Stripe

Si zlean..............
Swif >remlum Stick

Bi lunschweiger
All V riatias

Piblix Sausage..
Oscs Mayer Rag. or Thick

Slced Bacon.....
Meal Beef or Beef ‘n’ Cheddar

Kihn’s Franks...

MEXICAN BEEP WITH 
OR ANOE SAUCE

1 4-pound pot roast of beef 
(rump or chuck roast)
Salt
Pepper
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 celery stalks, diced 
2 large onions, diced.
12 cups)
1Vi cups beef broth 
2 cups orange Juice 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
Vi teaspoon 
dried leaf thyme 
Vi teaspoon 
ground coriander 
14 teaspoon 
ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ground cloves 
1 orange, thinly sliced
Sprinkle meat with salt and 

pepper. Heat oil In Dutch oven or 
heavy kettle. Brown meat on all 
aides. Remove from pan. Set 
aside. Saute celery and onions In 
pan until golden; return meat to 
pan.

Add broth, orange Juice, garlic, 
thyme, coriander, cinnamon and 
doves. Cover. Simmer on top of 
stove, or cook In 330-degree 
oven 2 Vi to 3 boon untU ni rat la 
tender ,  turn ing  mea l  oc- 
caslonally during cooking.

Remove meat from broth, let 
stand 10 lo IS minutes. Slice 
into 14-lnch slices; arrange on

Flavorful 7-Inch Light
ChM M  C a k t....
DaUclous Tatting!
Fruit Bar

Gov’t.-inspsetsd, 
Shipped DAD,  

Frssh Not Frozsn, 
Premium Grado

T u r k *  F r a n k s .... 69*
Buddigieef, Ham, Turkty,
Com  Baf, Chicken or PMtrami
C h ip p d  M o a ts .. ... 4 9 «
Sunnyifid Maat or Baaf 
Jum tfc F r s n k s ....  *£ *1**
GwaltrL Chicken B otogn^

heated shallow platter.

aarnirh with orange slices. 
9klm fat from broth. Strain 
broth over meat. Thla kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 servings.

From The Deli! 
Franklin Hard or

Genoa
Salami

quarter lb.

F o m  T h e  D e l i '
Dt i c i o u s  T a s t i n g

Peperoni
Stick
quarter lb.

S i f b U N G ^ r i
.T e n d e r

T a s t y  C h o c o l a t e

Mini
Donuts

1t 5^ct  b n q

- ( & Jean

J l
ll-f

eg-
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Sauerkraut
The Stuff Of Which Legends Are Made

Lrgend has It that sauerkraut 
funtr from the diet of laborers 
who built the Great Wall of 
China. The summer staple of 
shredded eabbafte and rice was 
fermented with, a rice wine for 
winter meals.

Eventually, the dish found Its 
way to Europe where the 
"soured cabbage" vegetable dish 
was further developed by the 
Austrians.

Kraut has several nutritive 
values. Including vitamin C, and 
has proved a tasty staple to 
grace a variety of wurat and pork 
dishes. Kraut relishes are year-

I garlic clove, minced 
l small eggplant, diced 
I medium onion, diced 
1 I B ounce can Inmatocs. 
drained
1 teaspoon basil leaves 
1 cup sauerkraut 
U cup chopped 
green olives
In Dutch oven, heat oil ovci 

medium heat. Stir In garlic 
eggplant nnd onion; saute E 
minutes until onion Is tender-* 
crisp.

Stir In tomatoes and basil; 
cover and simmer 15 minutes 
over medium-low heat until eg

gplant Is tender. Stir In kraut 
nnd olives; cook 5 minutes 
longer until heated through.

Serve warm or chilled. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 
about 4 cups.

OARDEN KRAUT RELISH
(Makes about 2 1** cups)

1 V* cups sauerkraut 
W cup thinly sliced 
celery
^cup chopped 
green pepper 
■A cup minced radishes 
In medium bowl, combine all 

Ingredients. Refrigerate until 
ready to serve.

round favorites and may be 
sandwich fillings or toppers for 
meats and cheeses served hot or 
cold.
CUCUMBER-KRAUT RELISH

1 Mi cups sauerkraut
I cup chopped cucumber
3 scallions, chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
V* teaspoon dlllweed
In a medium bowl, combine all 

Ingredients. Refrigerate umil 
ready to serve. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes about 2 
cups.
CAPONATA-KRAUT RELISH
2 tablespoons salad oil

I teaspoon caraway seedCARROT-ONION-KRAUT RE
LISH

I Mi cups sauerkraut 
I cup shredded carrots 
1 medium red onion, 
sliced Into thin rings

In medium bowl, combine all 
Ingredients. Refrigerate until 
ready to serve. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes about 3 
cups.

Talking
Turkey

You might think that because 
turkey Is the main attraction In 
many an American holiday meal 
most consumers know all they 
need or wnnl ** .. ow about how 
to buy. stor b v. Tuff, and 
prepare It. The following com
monly asked questions lo the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
Meat and Poultry Hotline show 
ihal's not the case.

Qneatloai How ran I llgurooul 
the correct size turkey to buy?

Answer: You can figure on 1 
pound of turkey per person. If 
the turkey Is prestuffed, allow 
IU pounds per person. This will 
provide generous servings with 
enough leftover for second day 
dishes.

Question: What Is the safest 
way to thaw u turkey?

Answer; Your best bet Is (o 
thaw Ihe turkey In your rcfrlger* 
alor. Simply place Ihe turkey In 
lls original wrap on a tray or In n 
nan lo catch moisture that 
accumulates as It thaws. An 8 lo 
12 jniund turkey will take I to 2 
days to thaw: a 12 to 16 pound 
turkey 2 to 3 days; u 16 to 20 
(Kiund turkey 3 to 4 days; and a 
20 to 24 pound turkey 4 to 5

Serve with Cheese Sauce, 
Sno-Whlte Western
Cauliflower...... ... I5ISS 90
Made From Concentrate, 
Troplcana Brand Chilled ,
Orange Juice...... **. *1*
The Natural Snack, Tasty Ruby Red
Seedless Grapes.. 69
Slightly Tart, Crisp, juicy
Jonathan
Apples..............3 £g 99
Salad Perfect, (Medium Size)
Tasty Tomatoes.. ^  49

North Carolina
Sweet Potatoes... S! 33°
Venture Vineyards,
New York State Tasty
Concord
Grapes...
For Your Cooking Needs!,
Zesty Yellow
Cooking Onions . 3 69°
Fancy Fruit Farms
Assorted Jams....
Colorful Freeh Cut
Pom Pons............

For Snacks or Dessert

Publlx
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THUR8.. OCT. 1B 
THRU WED.,
OCT. 2 4 ,1S84 . . .

Question: I forgot to lake my 
turkey out of the freezer to allow 
enough lime for It to thaw In the 
refrigerator. Isn't there a faster 
method that Is also safe?

Answer: You caiv-ibayM|^> 
turkey In rold.walcr. Cheek the 
wrapping to make sure It has nq 
tears. Then trtmpiy’ pIUiT Ihe bird 
In lls unopened bag In Ihe sink 
or In a large container and cover 
II with cold water. If Ihe wrap
ping Is lorn, place Ihe turkey In 
another plastic bag. close 
securely, und then place In 
wuler. You will need lo change 
Ihe water frequently — about 
every 30 minutes — lo assure 
safe but effective thawing. An 8 
lo 12 pound turkey will lake 4 to 
6 hours: a 12 lo 18 pound turkey 
6 lo 0 hours; 16 lo 20 pound 
turkey 9 to 11 hours: and a 20 to 
24 pound turkey 11 to 12 hours.

Question: I want to stuff my 
turkey. When should I do It?

Answert Turkeys should be 
stuffed only at the last minute. 
However, the dry stuffing Ingre
dients rnuy be prepared the day 
before, lightly covered, and left 
at room temperature. The per
ishables (butter or ipargartne. 
mushrooms, oysters, rooked cel
ery and onions, broth) should be 
refrigerated. The Ingrediens 
should then lie combined lust 
before stuffing the turkey. Allow 
three-fourths of a cup of stuffing 
for each pound of reudy-to-eat 
turkey. Extra stuffing may be 
baked seperalely.

Question; How ran I tell when 
my turkey Is done?

Answsrt The most reliable 
method for delecting doneness Is 
by using a meat thermometer. 
The turkey Is done when the 
temperature reaches 1B0 de
grees F. to 185 degrees F. in the 
Inner thigh of whole turkeys and 
In the center of the thickest part 
of turkey pieces. To check the 
stuffing. Insert the thermometer 
through the body cavity into the 
thickest part of the stuffing and 
leave It for 5 minutes. As soon as 
your turkey Is completely 
cooked, you should remove all 
the stuffing from (he cavities. 
Harmful bacteria Is more likely 
to grow In the stuffing If It sits In 
the bird after cooking. If you do 
not nerd all (he stuffing for first 
servings, you can put Ihe re
maining stuffing In the oven at 
200 degrees F. to keep hot until 
you need It.

Qusatlo&i How long Is It safe 
lo keep cooked turkey leftovers 
ut room temperature?

Answer: Think of the post- 
cooking »ta£e ns a couu.uowti 
which begins when you lake the 
turkey out of Ihe oven. From 
thut time you have approximate
ly 2 hours lo serve II and then 
refrigerate or freeze the leftovers 
— the turkey.. Mulling, and 
gravy — before bacteria Uiat 
cause food po isoning can 
multiply to undesirable levels.

U .S . #  1 Genuine

Idaho

Daiii-Fresh
Cream Cheese...... »•*; *
Sunny Delight Florida
Citrus Punch..........  53! <
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Individually 
Wrapped Cheese Food
Sliced American.... tss1 i
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Sliced Natural
Swiss Cheese.......  *

Wisconsin Cheese Bar \ P C  
Mild or Medium Cheddar, iLeVi 
Longhorn, Monterey Jack,
Mild Brick or Caraway
Cheese....................
Breakstone
Sour Cream ............ . . .  tup
Dairi-Fresh Small or Large Curd 
Schmierkase or Lowfat
Cottage Cheese.... *£

Mazola Regular Corn Oil (
Margarine..............
Pillsbury Hungry Jack 
Buttermilk or Buttertastin

Butterfinger............
Bite Size Candy Mounds or
Almond J o y ...........
Peppermint, Variety Pack, 
Spearmint or Bubble Gum
Care-Free G u m .....

Biscuits
Wisconsin Cheese Bar New ork
Sharp Cheddar......c  ’

(Plus Tax A Depolt) 
Mr. Pibb, Sprit* 

Tab, Diet Coke >r

Coca Cola
32-oz. bot. >

Mrs. Filberts Golden 
Quarters Regular

Margarine

Additional details c 
a second chance drav tg.

You can also save $1009° Off the 
purchase on an IBM PC jr. System

Always Non-deodorant 
Thin Maxi or Regular
Maxi Pads...........
Always Non-deodorant 
Thin Maxi or Regular
Maxi Pada...........
Always Deodorant or 
Non Deodorant
Pantll Inara ......

White Cloud Assorted

Bathroom
Tissue

Regular or Light Beer Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Shredded Monterey 

Jack & Cheddar. 
Sharp Cheddar or

Mozzarella
4-oz. pkg.

Old
Milwaukee

( l i m i t  4 Hlxr«*>c, W i t h  O t h e r  
P u r c h a s e *  of S T . 5 0  or M o r e .  

E i c l u d t m j  Al l  T o b a c c o  I t e m s )

C0MPUTHRIF1C SWEEPSTAKES

- - • 0* 9* +  # f «-*n s  r  i' . r r «*/•
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Key To Fast Italian 
Meals Is In  The Bag'

Easy supper of Italian Beef Patties starts In a frozen cooking bag.

Silting down to a home-cooked 
Italian supper seems like the 
perfect ending to a tong hectic- 
day. but putting it an the table 
can be the last thing you feel like 
doing. Who has the time?

Forget the hours of stirring 
and simmering. Help Is here, 
and It's "In the bag." Single 
serving cookin' bags of frozen 
prepared chicken a' la king. 
Salisbury steak or breaded veal 
parmaglan can be transformed 
Into savory Italian suppers with 
the addition of a few simple 
Ingredients. In their easy-to-use

packages, these entrees help to 
create a meal for two In less than 
20 minutes.

Keeping a supply of cookin' 
bag entrees in Ihc freezer makes 
it easy to fix a Roman classic 
after the busiest day. Italian Beef 
Patties start with two cookin' 
bags of Salisbury steak and 
gravy. Add canned mushrooms, 
tomato, seasonings and serve 
hot over crusty hard rolls.

ITALIAN BEEF PATTIES 
2 packages (5 oz. ca.) frozen 

prepared Salisbury steak with 
gravy, thawed

Kraft Real

Mayonnaise
32-oz. jar

$-|39
(Limit 1 Please, With Other 

Purchases of $7.50 or More, 
Eicludmq All Tobacco Items)

Burgundy, 
Chablis Blanc. 

Rheinflur, Vin Rose

Franzia
Wine

3-liter bottle

$549

Breakfast Club 
Grade A Florida

Large Eggs
per dozen

< »« « .$  J O Blo ir r i

Publix Special Recipe Honey Wheat
Bread...................... 2

jer or Light, In 12*oz. Cans
Tap Beer.............

Orange, Grape or Fruit Punch

Hi C Drinks...............  W? 99°
Ragu Plain, Flavored with Meat, with Muahrooma or 
Assorted Chunky GardonstylB with Extra Tomatoes
Spaghetti Sauce.........3J.r *1"
Ronco Wlds or Medium

Noodles............................. 'St 59°
Duncan Hines Family
Brownie M i x ...........
Duncan Hinas Creamy Vanilla, Milk Chocolate or 
Dark Outch Fudge Ready-To-Spread
Frosting.....................
Smucker
Strawberry 
Preserves.................
Alpo Beef Flavored Dinner
Dog Food................... *7M

Wise Regular
Potato Chips.......M?1 s119
Wise Puffed or Crunchy
Cheez Doodles.... Eg 9119
Sunshine Honey or Cinnamon
Grahams.............. *V91B7
Wishbone Creamy Italian. Ceasar, 
Italian, Thousand (aland, Deluxe 
French or Sweet & Spicy French
Dressings....... .... bo*. 83°
Heinz Freeh Cucumber
Sliced Pickles.....V  79®
Drink Box, Cherry, Orange,
Grape or Punch
Hi-C D rin k .............. X  09®
Red Rose
Tea Bags.............. ,2?J'-92 «
Puritan Oil..................92 «
Assorted Flavors
Crystal Light.......X  92«9
Unlcs Ben’s
Rice........... ............*$£91 «
Lemon Fresh Dish Detergent
Joy Liquid............. 3£ T 9199

^ re s h  Homogenized, ^  
l ow Fat, 1% Low 

Fat or Skim
Dairi-Fresh

Milk
gallon size

B ’lSssssd
Ore-Ids Frozen

Shoestring
Potatoes

2.5*lb. bag
*

In Water or Oil, 
Star-Kiet Ught

Chunk Tuna
6.5-oz. can

Mott’s Reg. or Natural

Apple
Juice
64-oz. bot.

$449
10.75- oz. Cream of 
Chicken, 10.5-oz.

Chicken /Rice, 
10.25-oz. Chicken 

Noodle 0 ’s or
10.75- oz. Homestyle 

Chicken Noodle

Campbell’s
Soup

each for

39*

Mott ’s 25-oz. Reg. 
or 20-oz. Low Calorie

Apple
Sauce

each for •

69*
Capture those 

happy moments.
lof LnMujii mnrftorNn f̂ jhfct n 

yeM photo p*oti*wn{) e«fh

PUBLIX 
RESERVCS 
THE RIQHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
SOLO

■Health &  Beauty I
Disposable
Bic Shaver..............  X  59*
Normal, Oily or Dry
Pert dham poo.......  Ei* 91M

r  75® OFF
Wit* TN t Coupon ONLY 

I  Fioitn Pt.Trtod

I Swanson 
Chicken

S 2 lb pkg

i $2 74
■ ( L M  t N f  9 »m*$9 hssie, Vdfe
■ OtMr FvmM m i  d lV .M e r M«f«,

(in g ib ie  Oat. « H 4 .  «844| C Ml

50® OFF
With I hit Coupon ONLY

Fresh
Ground Beef

3 b t .  or more
ItxMt 1 N r  fsasly Ffaaaa. WHS 

Odm  N r t h e u i  «4 tF .iS  sr Bars, 
la s M w e  Tefessts Hsaitl 
ItHeetiva Oat I I  M . IM4|

.13

Housewares I
(Large, Medium or Small) Playtex
Living G love.......... tf? #1M P u b lix

lice Cream I
Plain, Chocolate Chooolate orKnspy
Klondike B a rt........X  *219
Assorted Weight Watchers
Treats......................X  #1M

Breyers Assorted

Ice Cream
half gal

$ 0 9 9

LIQUIDIVORY.:
WHEN YOU BUY TWO 
SPEOALtf MARKED

UUf *<V

YOU 14H0UN 
CONVEMCNCI 

YOU CAN SAMI ON.

f  80® OFF
Witb Tht* Coupon ONLY

Scope
I Mouthwash
I  t » 0 1 . bot.

$ 1 6 9
IU M  I Yu Ywapf HWH.

U  lU N U  «•«) 
im .a u . .  O .t I I  M . 1M4I e

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11

! !  
11 
11

With TM t Coupon ONLY
Glob J Pi,

Trash Bags10-tt. pkg.Suf 1.0*11

Ml
Oxad I Fes r#mlf Hm m

O d w  N u Iu m i  el t f .M  at Mete,

title*Uve OeL 1 M 4 , 1M4) V

B  j

13
where shopping is a pleasure 7days o week "

40® OFF
.  WHfiTMb Coupon ONLY 

Pubbi Auto Dftp oi 
Xiguld  Poik 100*.

Colombian
Coffee

$489
■  lip. b»g

CLmm I Pw M i  n>. m . 
t b u h n i i u . U l t . H u  

■M h » M  A» T H h u  M t l  
n n . . . . .  Oi l  tb-14. 1H 4IC

SANFORD PLAZA, 
SANFORD

«  u~«.
»•••) v e i
*ric- l w

LONQWOOD 
VILLAGE CTR., 

LONQWOOD
THIS AD GOOD A T  TH ESE LO CATIO N S ONLY

1 can (2 oz.) mushrooms stems 
and pieces, drained

1 small tomato, chopped 
(about 44 cup)

1 tablespoon catsup
1 teaspoon Instant minced 

onion
Vi teaspoon Italian seasoning
2 hard rolls, halved
V4 cup ( I  oz. )  shredded 

mozzarella cheese 
In small saucepan, combine 

gravy from Salisbury steak and 
gravy, mushrooms, tomato, 
catsup, onion *and I talian 
seasoning. Heat until boiling. 
Add steaks and heat until hot. 
Place on steak on each hard roll. 
Top with gravy. Sprinkle cheeae 
on top. tyakes 2 servings.

P E TTU C 1 N E  A 'L A  K IN O
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
Vi teaspoon garlic powde;
2 packages (5 oz. ea.) frozen 

prepared chicken a'la king, 
thawed

V4 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

2 cups cooked fettuctne (4 oi. 
uncooked)

Vi teaspoon parsley (lakes 
In small saucepan, melt but

ter. Stir In garlic powder and 
chicken a'la king. Heat until 
boiling. Toss with cheese and 
fettuclne. Sprinkle parsley on tp. 
Makes 2 servings.

VEAL PARMENIAN WITH 
LINQUINI

2 packages (5 oz. ea.) frozen 
p r e p a r e d  b r e a d e d  v e a l  
parmaglan

I tablespoon vegetable oil
1 tablespoon butter or marga

rine
Daah garlic powder 
V* cup sliced ripe olives
2 tablespoons grated Romano 

cheese
1 cup cooked llngulnl (2 oz. 

uncooked)
Prepare veal parmaglan ac

cording to package Instructions. 
In small saucepan, heat oil and 
butter. Sflr In garlic powder. 
Toss with olives, chest#* .nd 
llngu/m. Serve with veal. Makes 
2 servings.

Barbecues 
Spice U p  
Cam paigns

B a r b e c u e  i c e m i  to be 
America 's  favorite up-and- 
coming food, and nowhere is the 
pork barbecue as popular as In 
the Carollnas.

"During the campaign season, 
there's hardly a hog safe any
where In South Carolina." said 
Ihc state's Rep. Robin Tallon. 
The statement may be even 
truer of North Carolina, where 
the rituals of pit cookery and 
"p ig  plcgln's" or whole pig 
cookouts have developed Into a 

'high art. The hogs are covered 
with a sauce That's less likely to 
be divulged than top secret 
campaign strategy.

Barbecued Ribs from the 
Carollnas Is an eastern North 
Carolina version featuring a 
vinegary barbecue marinade. 
The piquant last comes from 
Tabasco pepper sauce, (he 
A m e r i c a n  c o n d i m e n t  so 
flavorful, one teaspoon provides 
the seasoning level of two teas
poons of other brands of liquid 
hoi pepper sauce. Frequent 
basting with the marinade will 
help produce (he rich, smokey. 
t ar t  f l a v o r  e s s e n t i a l  to 
Carollna-style pork barbecue.
< BARBECUED RIBS FROM

THE CAROLINA!
8 lbs. 'pork spareribs. cut In 

2-rib widths
2 quarts cold water

Barbecue Sauce:
% cup firmly packed light 

brown sugar
1 tablespoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon salt
2 cupa elder vinegar 
Juice of 1 large lemon
2 tablespoons red pepper 

sauce
I cup |2 slicks) unsalted butter 
Preheat oven to 325*F. Ar

range riba In large shallow 
roasting pan, pour in water to 
depth of 1 Inch, cover with foil 
and bake 2VO hours. Meanwhile, 
re pare Barbecue Sauce: Com
ine sugar, mustard, black 

pepper, salt, vinegar, lemon 
Juice and Tabasco sauce In a 
small heavy pan; drop In butler 
and simmer uncovered, S 
minutes. Remove from heat but 
keep warm. When ribs arc 
tender. Increase oven heat to 
400* F. Drain ribs, arrange one 
layer deep on large baking sheet, 
pour on barbecue sauce and 
marinate VO hour. Lift riba to a 
second baking sheet, again In 
one layer. Brush with sauce and 
bake uncovered 10 minutes per 
side, bruchlng often with sauce. 
Top with remaining sauce and 
serve. Serves 6.
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Sanford, FI

4C -E v e n i n g  H tra ld

r t s  T SC N YOU CAN REDEEM 
SUPER BONUS CCTTIFICATra
for delicious items from
WINN DIXIE S DELI.
THIS WEEK TRY A POUND OF 
DELI SALAD FOR JUST 29c.

TOWELSFOLDERS FLARES

COFFEE
I I J i  SUPERBRAND GRADE A' 
i n < . A r «A »C  K f t f t i

iCTftB L ! ^  B IR D SEYE  * 1

COCKTAIL f l& C O O lW H IF GROUND BEEF

.DELI SALADS I

Y O U R  B O N U S  FO R
S H O P P IN G  EARLY*
rirb"rf” "  "<§} !®  | 5 “ rlycoupxoupon -

KRAFT ■ p g Q S g K f f i i f l l  .

m a y o n n a is e  | i B I P i H B  1

EARLY BIRD 
COUPONS 

GOOD 2 DAYS 
THURSDAY 8  

FRIDAY
OCT. 18 & 19, 1984

OUANTITV RfOHTS 
RESERVED

PRICES
GOOD

OCTOBER
18-20,
19U

If you’ve  ever wondered how some *tores can b 
n r l«B  -  ask yourself a few questions. Is  it U .S

£ £ ?  N .Z .%  t « d . r ?  T O -m r f  -
it’s weighed? I f  you can’t answer yes, you r 
f e r io r t L f  that only seems like a b £ g £ . W i  
never haye to wonder. It ’s always the best.

• s w r n w f f i1 1 L I .  . r > i i « r
u. S. CHOICE

SA V l LILAC
DETERGENT

OLD MILWAUKEE 
BEERE C O N O M Y  

P O R K  C H O P S

C h ^ D r i n l u . l O - ' l "
Rump Heart

canal tuncanal I tin

SA V l 4O I’ » 1 ii NAmui i

d j j  RED DELICIOUS
I r * ^  apples

12/ $499
1 SW EET 
POTATOES

Apple Cider

K f f p S n f t .  . - » i 4 «

a m u i a f

D M  ? § O D  ^ ^ T O O f f i f t S I E

$C99Vt T  $155

Grape Jelly

'  •] 1 I  I 1 pY 1[r
l . j  ^ D I E T  COKEjAB,
* 1  SPRITE. MR. PIBB Of

I t  COCA-COLA 1I u i b m i

^  0 0 ®  PLUS 
@ W W  deposit I-_ '

f  o

V "


